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THE PEACE1 MANY DEATHS 
AGREEMENT FROM HEAT IN 

IS SIGNED CITIES OF Ü.S.

ARRIVESSIR WILFiTO INCLUDE REFORM BILL
READ SECOND 

IN PAGEANT TIME IN HOUSE

■X u.11

m i.£

Twenty-four Babies Succumb

ed To Heat In Cleveland In 

Last Four Days—Two Dead 

In Boston.

Mexican Government And Re

bel Peace Commissioners 

Signed The Agreement And 

There Is Joy In Mexico City.

Representation Of Battle 

“Where Canada Was Held 

For The Empire,” To Be 

Shown Irf Festival Of Empire

Lord Lansdowne’s Measure 

For Reconstitution Of The 

British House Of Lords Pro

vokes Discussion. ,

'A L\

l

nte*—ft Mexico City, May 22.—The signing Boston, May 22—The heat blanket 
of a peace agreement by the Meal- which oppressed Boston and all Near 
can government and the rebel peace England today, amothereil life out ol 
commissioners at Juarez was received two persons In this city and mure than 
in the Mexican capitol today with a a acute ul others were prostrated by 
■remarkable abaenve ot demonslra lhe sun's powerful rays and a high 
tlon humldliy. Hr. Albert H. Hates. 74

The feeling here was that while years old. ct\apaed In the Scollay, 
peace had been generally accepted as Square subwiy station and died a 
a fact ever since Preside*! Was fixed few intitules later. Seated In the 
the date of Ills retirement, the dlla chair, which she had placed near an
tory proceedings of the last few days open window for relief. Mrs. Eliza-
were a cause of apprehension lest the belt. Harley, aged liu years, wgs fount! 
peace programme might receive a dead In her home late today, 
set back and consequentty to the gen- Cleveland, Ohio. May 22. 
oral public the signing of the agree- of the high temperature, eight babies 

t last night came as a surprise. died today, making 24 deaths of babes 
Business men at the capitol showed In the last four days, attributable to 

relief at the conclusion of the nego- the heat. One woman was also fatal-
tla!Iona, While they see a long term ly prostrated. There were a number
of business depression. In prospect of prostrations. The oiltclal tempera- 
they appeared to have faith in the lure 
future. the *t

Foreign minister De La Barra, ten degrees higher, 
ut with the «train of the past Troy, N. Y., May 
ras late In reaching his office the hottest May 22 
rnlng. Contrary to custom he and there were many 

use from the presl- tlons. One unknown 
ina>1o convey him come while watching a circus parade, 

ug executive Senor De and died before medical aid reached 
rra said that naturally he was him. Several others are seriously 

pleased at the successful ter HI as a result of the excessive heat- 
P ce conferences Charles K. Hill, paying teller ot!

rate and *> the Security Trust Vo., ut this city, 
a man of about 50 years of age, drop
ped dead while watching the 12th In
ning of an exciting baseball game. 
Excessive beat Is regarded as the

VILondon, May 22—The Canadian 
pageant committee has arranged to 
Include In the Festival of the Empire, 
the scene depicting the battle of Chat- 
eauguay, the withdrawal of which has 
been much resented by Canadians.

It was announced In April that the 
Canadian committee, of which Ixird 
Strathcona Is president, had decided 
to eliminate from the Coronation pro
gramme Canada's principal contribu
tion to the pageant. This piece, which 
has been In course of preparation at 
the Crystal Palace, was entitled, 
•Vhateauguay. where Canada was Indd 
for the Empire," and was Intended to 
repeat the defeat, through strategy of 
an Invading American force in 18 
by a handful of Canadians.

It was thought that the 
might wound the. suscep 
American visitors and that 
cause a feeling which would 
the cancellation of the pro 
glo-Amerlcan treaty, luiter 
plained that the opposition 
from American but 
named

set ne was stro 
matt

Ixmdon, May 22.—Lord Lansdowne’s 
bill for the re-constltutlon of the 

use of Ijords, passed Its second 
reading In that House today, with
er division, after Secretary of War 
Haldane had announced that the gov
ernment would ‘not divide against it. 
The secretary said that be welcomed 
the evidence that the bill afforded, 

ves were oonvtnc- 
of refunding tl*e 

eminent 
o bill

mHo i 1

V

-fV •■/Ithat the Conservât! 
ed of the need o 
House of lxords. But the gov 
held that the passage of the vet 
was essential before any steps were 
taken in that direction.

Igord Lansdowne complained that 
the debate had not elicited any state
ment relative to the governments 
plans for reforming the House. The 
fact that there was no division 
the bill prevented the disci 
the extent of the revolt among the 
Unionist peers against the measure, 
but the speeches of the Duke of Marl
borough. the Duke of Somerset and 
Lord Killanln showed 1t to be 
slderable, and It Is not expected 
the committee stage will be 
ed with. The second read In 
veto hill will be moved In 
of 1-ordH tomorrow, 
likely to last for some 
parliamentary circles It 
believed that 
its second reading ;

>ll V
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ipageant 

Miles of 
It might

then un-

jZ
>:î

of
was S8, but the thermometers lit 
lUslness streets registered nearly

tlbl

;ger
An- —From the Toronto New». 22. Today was 

in fifteen year» 
heat prcstrM 

man was over*

— week, w 
tills mo
found there a carrl 
dent's stable await 
to the retiri 
I M Hn
greatly
mlnatlun of the pea 
which ho helped to iuaugu 
which he has devoted all his energies.
He went at once to the presidential 
palace ana It. Is expected that he will 
announce the new Mexican
“"it"*» humored that President Diaz Plnabum. Pa , May 22-Showpre 
will present 1,1a resignation to lhe K*>lehi and a “rt1 eaalerly breexe. . 
vablnet today but It la seneially be somewhat relieved for a abort peril* 
lleved that the date of hhk retirement tonight, the excessive heat lu *h1ch 
will be May ”4 Pittsburg and vicinity has sizzled for

No effort Is made now 1o disguise a week. The official
the fact that. Gen. Dlax wHI leave the day again soared to »J .bile bun- 
i ountry at an eariy dale. dreda of theriuoiueure In front of

It la expected that be will apend bua neaa places registered 100 
several month» vlaltlnit Europe, and Bit d-atha were recorded today.
II la reoorted that a uasaaae baa al while prostrations are reported ah
ready been arrauaed loThlat on one meet hourly from half a a,-or. of hue. 

Mapolllnna, sentenced to , bua,„ „f PreniJ, eteaiual.n' 1 dale bealdea the police station.. No 
■«iv ninrdOT of lo r husband q, „„,in,,H„n that peace bad drop In temperature la expected tee

«I the Suo. are piling up at the depart- to. the management of «everal daya by weather officials,
ment of Justice. These petition* are the nBtlona| raliwava immediately be- 
from womett and women's societies gft(1 vonstructltin. It la officially Hint- 
chiefly. and come from practically ed touigllt tliat the Mexican Central 
all parts of Canada. Tit»* ph-a Is iûade wj|j he opemd to traffic within ten 
in some petitions simply on account of t,uy8 aml that the International, be 
the sex of the prisoner, but in moat tweeu Torreon and Ciudad Portflrlo 
cases the ground taken is that the oiaz. w ould be open wllltlu three days, 
woman's approaching motherhood vpj1#i miinber of kilometres of
would make the carrying out ot the (he national railways 
sentence itself almost a crime. mission by the rebels

So far. these petitions have not re- 3 97*, ,2,473 miles 1. 
suited In any action by the minister — 
of Justice, for the reason that custom 
requires first a perusal of the evidence 
taken at the trial, and copies of the 
evidence have not yet reached the 
department. It is expected that sv 
eral days. If not weeks, must pass be. 
fore the notes of evidence are extend
ed. and the record has been placed In 
the hands of minister of Justice. The 
execution is set. for August, and It 
la expected that the child of the von 
demited woman will be born in July.
This is said to have been taken into 
consideration by ÎÏÏe trial Judge, whose 
report will have much to do with the 
action of the 
ministers than
will likely have something to s 
regard to the carrying out of the 
sentence, us cases of this, kind go be- 

he whole

. . . . . TASK CLEMENCY444444ELOPED WITHthat
sit Ion to the withdrawal of the 

ug lu Canada and the 
s made the subject 
the Dominion parliament.

4
♦ MB. BOROEK'p ' 

TO TELE*»/ 
THE CON8

REPLY 
AM FROM 
6RVATIVES. 4

proc 
: of the 

■ House 
The debate is 

days, but in 
is generally 

be given 
s will

♦ug
the ♦ 4of dis

4- On Friday: fyenlug last at 4 
4- the Consentait v primaries. 4
♦ held Ul the Jflckel Assembly 4 
4 Rooms, lion, ■obert Maxwell. 4 
4 M. P. R.. moved that a tele- 4 
4 gram be sent to H. L. Borden, 4 
4 M. P„ conveying the eudorsa- 4 
4 tlon of the Conservatives of 4 
4 St. John in donneetlonwlth 4 
4 the réciprocité light. J. H. M. 4 
4 Baxter. K. CJ president of the - 4 
4 Conservative Executive accord- 4 

ingly sent the telegram and to- 4 
dav received the following re- 4 

4 ply from Mr. Borden 
4 Ottawa, May 20th,1911* 4
4 Deer Mr. Baxter:
4 Please convey to th 
4 aervatlvea of the CH 

......... . at .1,01., *1,v

the bill will
that attempts 

it inOTTAWA HAS A 
WATER FAMINE

committee 
gill

be made to am 
and that the government w 
to accept such 
close Its own plan for reforming the 
second chamber. The Liberals con
fidently predict that the Lords will 

inately capitulate and pass the ve
to bill, with the expectation that it 
will be repealed when the Unionists 
return to power.

cabinet
amendments or dis- State Department Beseiged 

With Petitions For Commu

tation Of Death Sentence 

Passed On A. Mapolitana.

French Nobleman And Pretty 

Girl Arrested At Quebec On 

Arrival Of C. P. R. Liner 

Lake Manitoba.

I ultt
4

4
Three Of The Pumping Station 

Pumps Broken Down Send

ing Pressure Down Frgm 

Normal To 87.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 22.—Petitions praying

for executive clemency in the case

4PREMIER MONIS 
IS RECOVERING

Quebec, May 22.—The mystery 
which has) been surrounding the dis
appearance of » French 
named Count D’Abbadie 
Kvereux, France, and Ms 
ernes». Miss Helena Binot. 
lutely cleared this morning on 
of the steamer Lake mnltoba with 
the supposed Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

aboard, who proved to be DV 
and Miss Benoit'.

pers have recently been 
a key to

Con- 4 
and 4uublemu* - ♦ of

*

eervatlve >
se of Com 4 

determln- 4

4 which wa« embodied in 
4 telegram. The Con
4 members of the Horn 
4 inons are united and 
4 ed hi their opposition to the 4
♦ reciprocity agreement which 4
♦ the government without unv 4 
4 mandate is endeavoring to 4 
4 drive through Parliament and 4 
4 force upon the country.

Believe me,
tkiurs faithfully , 4

tdgd ) R. L. BORDEN, 4

4444-4444444444

ved to he U'Ar- 
Paris and l.oii- 

reventiy been trying 
the mystery. D’Abba 

rich nobleman, 
ereux, married, ana father of 1 

eral children. About two week 
bis coat, hat and cards (lad 
found on the Seine bridge fct 
eux, and everybody believed 
It a suicide case.

Evans of the steamer Luke 
suspicions

Ottawa May 22.—Three pumps of 
the Ottawa water works pumping 
tlon have broken down from 
to 87. It will be some days 

in

Wyesta- 
normal 

before re- 
the mean- 

ary plants are being com- 
md engines will respond 'o 

re alarms. The situation might 
rlous In event of a big fire break

pa
ndFrench Premier Injured In 

Aviation Accident In Paris 

Continues To Gain Strength 

—Berteaux’s Funeral Friday

WAS EMPTYdie D'Arras Is a
married, and

pairs can be made, and 
time auxlll 
missioned a 
all fir

of 4 put out of com-
is estimated atweeks ago, 44

4

♦ NEWS FROM Solomon Theberge Of Belle- 

chasse, Quebec, Killed Acci

dentally By His Daughter, a 

14 Year Old Girl.,

EE MED LEAVE 
FOB THE CORONATION

rapt. Evans or the stt 
Manitoba, wirelessed his 
and when the vessel arrived here this 
morning. Inspector John Burns oH the 
Canadian Immigration service, went 
to their cabin and asked the suppos
ed Mr. Wye If he was not really Mr. 
D'Abbadle D'Arras of Evereux,
France.

"1 am." he said.
Miss Helena

RECEIVED BY 
KING GEORGE

Paris. May 22.—Although the condi
tion of Premier Monls continues sat
isfactory, Prof. Lannelongue official
ly announced this afternoon that It 
would still take three days 
he would be able to say whet 
head of the French cabinet 
of danger. Theoraly was administer
ed to the premier during the night 
to induce sleep.

The age of M. Monls, who Is 65 
years old today. Is another factor in 
ids general condition.

There was a 
bedside of the 
morning when he received Emile Con
stant, under secretary of the interior 
and the members of his own family, 
all of whom extended their birthday 

. The premier first asked foi
ling the health of his 

gue In the cabinet. M. Berteanx 
ant replied that the condition 

minister of war was grave, 
M. Monls murmured, "Oh, 

w, we both had a narrow

J before 
her the 

was out
Large Crowd Assembled At 

Halifax Depot And Gave 

Special Coronation Contin

gent a Great Send Off.

Quebec, May 22.—Killed by a bul
let from a rifle In the hands of hla"and this lady Is 

Benoit." The couple Provincial Horticulturist Sett

ing Out Apple Trees—Horse 

Killed By Lightning—Boy 

Held tip By Robbers. *

nd" grin-some fate of 
jf Straphael, Bell-

ter. was the 
on Theberge. o 

evhasse county.
The killing was aevUlental as the 

daughter, a girl of fourteen, believing 
-the firearm to be empty, playfully? 
pointed it at her father and on pulls 
lug the trigger the gun discharged.

Theberge was struck in ihe should* 
er by the bullet and despite all that 
medical aid could do, h* died alter 
atrocious suffering. The deceased waa 
t»2 years old. The verdict tendered, 
by the coroner's jury was accidental

'i.i$ofwere then put u 
flclals are uwaiting instructions. overnment. Other 

Alan Ayleswoyriî 
ay in

John R. Mott And Silas McBee 

Of New York, Well Known 

Here, Received By King 

George. ____  ( „

London. May 22.—John R. Mott of 
New York, general secretary of the 
World's Student Christian Federation, 
and Silas McBee, editor of '•the 

man. who recently were ve
il by the King, had a conference 
afternoon with Sir Edward Urey.

secretary, with whom 
1 1 heir visit to the mis- 
N'ear East.

1JUI III ‘ ...a* *•**!. U***I*M II III t
"bU\ Bishop Lumbutli and the

Si?
pathetic scene at the 
Injured minister this

council.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, May 22—With the cheers 
of a great 
ringing in 
contingent sped 
from the North stree 
evening. Including the 
which also went, about 60 men 
ed pn route for Quebec undèr com
mand of I.leut. Willis, adjutant of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, 
relieved at Moncton by Major Fages, 
R. C. R. The R. C. R. band played a 
mi ai» vû mm» An tho hnrrnrk» Kd lift re hi 
the~early evening and also discoursed 
martial music on the way to the sta-

ARE CAREFUL Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. May 22.—Provincial 

Horticulturist Turney bus been for 
some days supervising the setting out 
of 209 appU- trees for William Cowling 
al his farm on the Salisbury road.

The finance committee of the city
council 1 iiU afternoon decided to call 
fur tenders for city bonds to 
ul" $250.000 for pew reservoir, 
glue building and permair

i.‘tiring this storm Anson
's ' barn at Cherry vale, Cover- 

llghtniug and one

FREIGHT RATE 
WAR TO COME

crowd of Halifax friends wishes 
their ears the Coronation news concern 

lal train pulled out vollea 
on last roust 
R. band of the 

start- where

t stall
R. C.

JS5S celved 
this m
the foreign

They Have Prohibited Importa

tion Of Potatoes Unless Cer
tain Precautions Are Taken LS/iT m,'"1 

As To The Wrapping.

THE CANADIANape."
ihe premier’s condition 

ens this evening he probably 
Informed of the death of Be

been definitely 
• The physicians 
night says simply ‘:‘M. Monls* con- 
dltion continues satisfactory."

The premier was permitted 
refreshment today anti 

Lannelongue. at the close of a 
tatlon said there was no Ion 
feeling of complications. The 
persistently asks for news of 
teaux. The physicians told 
evening that
unconscious, and that there was no 
hope. The premier was so deeply 
affected that it was deemed best not 
to inform him of the death 
Berteanx until tomorrow.

uuiountstrength- 
will bo

r minister has 
Friday. 

Issued to-

who will be
eut side CFMFIIT Mm -Uklllb I IllbllWbll

oral of the wai
fixed for t 

bulletin
Delaware And Hudson makes 

General Cut In Rates From 

New York To Chicago— 

Others To Follow. ^

Miller
dale, « as si ruck by 
of Ills team hursts Instantly killed. 
The horse stall was badly shattered 
but the barn was not set on fire.

Provincial Engineer Wet more Is 
hen* fur the purpose of inspecting the 
Fetitvodlnc and other bridges.

Bliss Tower, a boy of fifteen while 
driving 011 Uwlsvllle road this morn
ing was held up by two men and rob
bed of an overcoat and carriage « ush- 
.lull. The police have been notified. 
The men were strangers to Tower and 
drove off at a rapid gait.

Six men. <!»‘orge Thompson. Shu 
benucadle: William liillis, of Napan : 
James McDonald, of Plctou; George 
t'coper, of Truro; Edward Leblanc, 
of Shedlac and Arthur White, of 
Moncton, arrested by the I. <\ IV pol
ice Saturday night at Harrisvllle. 5 
miles from yoncton were arraigned 
today and each fined $2u or 30 days 

jail for 1 respnsslug on the railway 
property. They claimed to have come 
to Moncton looking for work ami as 
they had no money they are still in 
the lockup.

Kscom
Rev. Arthur J. 
the Presbyterian 
Missions, have been attending 'the 
first annual meeting of the committee 
appointed by the World's Missionary 
Conference at Edinburgh to consider

l^
secretary of 

of Foreignon.
Besides ihe R. V. R. band and re

presentatives of the force in Halifax, 
the contingent as It left this city in
cluded ten men from Lunenburg. Ma

ud one or two other points. 
Rifles sent three meu. the 

P. L. F.. four men and the first 
A. /our men. Additional members 

ot the contingent wllh be picked up 
at Truro, Amherst and other convent- 

points, while the New Bruui 
will Join the train at Moncton.

Ottawa Knows Nothing Of The 

Montreal Rumor That Char

ges Against Merger Will Be 

Investigated.

22.—The trade andOttawa, May ■■■
commerce department has received 
a proclamation Issued by the Austra
lian government

to take 
d Prof, 

consul-

Ber- 
hlm this 

the minister of war was

ne in
by which the Impor

tation of potatoes into Ans*valla is 
prohibited unless accompanied Ly »n 
ofilclul certificate of 11"1 
of the country of origin 
the shipment and speclfyln 
were free of Irish blight 
acabs, etc., that they were grown, in 
the country named, and at least 
twenty miles from »ny place known 
to have been infected within five years 

nd that they were packed clean and 
_ new packages.

hone Bay a 
«3rd u operation amo 

h ot ihe world. The corn- 
decided to publish an ln- 

mlsslous ui-4

more uniform c 
mlBSionarle 
mlttee has
ternational review on^B 
has asked Mr Mott to devote more 
time to organization.

I The
I 66tb
" C. >

XI*
Washington, D.C., May 22—A 

freight rate war among railways 
ating m the territory east of eh 
and north of tin* Ohio and Potomac 
rivers, classification territory. Is like 
ly to be precipitated by the action of 
Mu Delaware and Hudson Co., in til 
Ing with Hu- interstate Commerce 
Commission a tariff effective June 
which reduces the freight rates from 
New York to Chicago from 75 cents 
a hundred pounds first class to «2 

ts a hundred pounds. The rates 
other « lasses of freight being pro- 

portlonaieU lower.
The new route Is by Hudson Navi

gation Co. and Murray's line from 
New York city to Albany, thence by 
D. & H. to Binghampton, N. v . thence 
h\ Erie Railroad i<> Chicigo.

The Delaware and Hudson with the 
pleaih-tl

an liK'rease on the «5 cent rate and 
the other carriers and some of

government 
Identifying 

that they 
canker

In ra. Ont.. May 22.—In official 
here nothing Is known regard*circlesA MEDUCTIC GIRL

UNDER AN OPERATION
ul M. lug the Montreal rumor to the effect 

that th^re will be un investigation ol 
the charges regarding the Canada Ce* 
ment merger. If will be recalled 
on Friday last, Hon.
• ■«I that the matter was before th«

from 
?r, that 

an Investi* 
The private bills committee 

am until parliament

TAXI DRIVERS WILL
STRIKE IN PARIS “u that

Mr. Fielding stat*TROUBLE FEARED 
WITH NEGROES IN 

THE GAPE COLONY

Special to The Standard.
Fredei icton. M 22—Miss Tomp- 

8. Tokins, daughter of WJ 
derwenl a critical 
parent's residence at Meductlc today 
for internal rupture of a blood vessel. 
The operaticn was performed by Dr. 
Ranklne assisted by Dr. Grant and 
another surgeon, this evening. The op
eration was reported to have been 

isful and the patient doing well 
be expected.

Paris, May 22.—The union of the 
I taxicab chauffeurs comprising 

cent, of the taxicab drivers I
resolution providing 

general strike begin- 
Tble action 1» In pro- 

recent Increase In the

BANK TELLER mpkliis, un 
ion at her

and thatprivate bills committee, 
ing the outcome there, t 
no announcement. It was tak«Mi 
the minister's remarks, howeve 

would ultimately be

90 per 
n Paris here woSHOOTS HIMSELF

tonight adopted a 
for a 24 hours 
ning tomorrow, 
test against the 
Octroi duties on benzol.

gallon, 

resumes lu

Rouleau, Bask., May 22.—W. H. 
Smithson, teller of the Bank of Ham
ilton here, shot himself through the 

niul died Instantly. He came 
from Winnipeg about tw 
but hailed originally froi 

England, 
tee years ago. He had no relatl 

in this country. l|e bore an excellent 
character, and the cause for the 
is not yet kn

tt not meet ug
Cape Town. Cape Colony. May 22. head 

—Numerous cases recently of at
tempts on the part of natives against 
white women have caused a renewal on 
of puMlc agitation. In one case at tin 
Bergvllle. Natal, an organized attempt 
was made t<* lynch the culprit A 

In another case at Bulawayo, a 
prominent resident, Sam l»ewts, went 
to a newspaper office and had the 
native new» boys paraded. He pick
ed out one who, he alleged, had made 
improper overtures to his daughters.
l»ewis calmly marched the native out Winnipeg, Man.. May 

nivm France May 22.- Mgr. Dad- and shot him dead. He then surren Whyte, vice president ofM. S™ «■*

Kt*“cT«hi*icV,k^m.,ul who,b" *u> J,,ry Ki^.wSi’ss: w,“r,oee

\SITUATION IN PORTUGAL. as couldo weeks 
m Newva 

having come

ago,
stle last winter forother roads CANADIAN NORTHERN

CONSTRUCTION
ASQUITH DINES THE

COLONIAL PREMIERS
Madrid. May 22.—Advice» received 

here through official channels from 
Lisbon are to the effect that the po
litical situation in Portugal is unsat
isfactory. Much apprehension Is felt 

the deep current of discontent 
reigning throughout the Portuguese 
nation.

-Tyne, A GEOLOGIST ILL.
ihe shippers are protesting

Ottawa. May 22.—Dr. H. Wells, 
geologist of the Geological Survey, 
has been In a grave condition for some 
days. He has been unconscious us 
the result of a paralytic stroke.

deed
n. May 22. Premier Asqulttt 
banquet tonight ><> Ihe colon*!

London
e nDEATH FROM EXTREME

HEAT IN TORONTO

Toronto Ont. May 22. -The vaua 
dlun Northern's new Ontario link is 
rapidly being prepared for the con 
tractors. The surveys of the first. 240 
miles west from Sell wood have been 
••trued up" and are ready for con
struction to commence. One hundred 
and fifty miles of location eas^ front 
Port Arthur is likewise ready to be 

pon. Work on thé inter- 
tlon is uoV going 4u,

Downing st
uilers and ministers ut No. 1 

Downing street. This was followed 
by a reception at the foreign offletg 
which was attended by 8.000 guests/ 
representing official and social life in 
every phase of politics. In the ah* • v 
seme of Mr». Asquith. Mrs. Harcourt, 
wife of the colonial secretary, acted 
as hostess. ------- 1

THE AMERICAN INFLUX.
♦ 4444444444444

Tomorrow. Victoria Day, The 4 
Standard will not 
naked.

44444444444444

BISHOP 0FJ)IJ0N DEAD. Toronto, Ont.. May 22.—Toronto's 
heat victim died this morning on 

Htr-et. An unknown woman, 
ad been standing in the street 

car collapsed and died 
ng a hospital.

422.—Wni. 
t he I 'ana- 

estimates the be pub- ♦ Yonge
tendered u 
vcuing sect

waiting for a 
before reachii

4
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THE PEOPLE SHE! MIKE THEIR 01 IE
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HOUSE FAMED FOR MIUWERY

■RECEPTION -— _.BE BAYFORTHE HOLIDAY
Four Big

Special Values
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sfblPMH
f THAT 8 Furwr. The 
/ cFTAtocve Arid rmr b 
\ 6t UF lH<FSp4 TWO 13
N. three weeks'

Popular Actor Seen in Excei- 
mofTb^ Etern

al City, at the Opera Mouse, 
Last Evening.

lent Pi

p.*4
In finishing Touches 
to the Gala Attire A !I \ l \yIti V 1Kirk Brown and ht» associate play 

ers were warmly welcomed back to 
St. John last evening by a large audi
ence In thy Opera House when the 
company produced The Eternal City, a 
play In which Mr Brown bas done 
good work and which has hided to his 
reputation In St. Jilin Its production 
last evening tvas fully up tv the high 
standard set by Mr. Brown In previ
ous visits. At always the scenic set
tings and the lavish stage Investiture 
was a feature of the production.

Although the eajcrlty of the mem
bers of the company are old favorites 
here, there are several new 
the company this year, and 
ceptlon they received Iasi 
any criterion, they will all 
popular here-

Chief among the newcomers Is Miss 
Bertha Creighton, the leading lâdy 
who last evening had the role of Don
na Roma, in which Miss Fields made 
such an impression te-e. Miss Creigh
ton has a beautiful stage presence, 
and in her handling of her scene» last 
evening compared favorably with the 
best of the Romas which St. John has 
seen. Her further work here will be 
awaited with interest. Miss Sarah 
Kyles us the Princes^ Bellini, who 
succeeds Miss Margie Dow. also made 
a most favorable Impression while 
Miss Emma De Weak*, always 
lent, was warmly greeted by her 
friends.

Of the new men. Clyde Franklyn. 
who succeeds Henry crosby was seen 
as the Baron Bone!II and played it 
excellently. Mr. Clayton as Sir Evelyn 
Wise and Mr. Sergeant, 
illo also did good work 
assigned to them.

The old favorites.
Bruno Rocco, Frank 
Mr. Chase as the Pope and James 
Brown and Charles Savage were as 
usual fully capable.

Kirk Brown qs David Rossi gave a 
finished rendition of the role and 
fully embraced the many opportunities 
it offered him. that he is as popular 
here as ever was evidenced by the 
hearty reception he received when he 
made his entrance. On the whole the 

is much stronger than It 
and is fully up to the 
Brown has previously

S!. mo„ dJBs°xt aa-Ki“
I10'™* 5»r.lful»rly », Mr. The raatch 'wa„ mld, lMt w„k

* alien I)»imy Morgan and Johnny Oil
1° yy*** A» 11,1 —?• ver, manager. of Brown and Murghy
nriîhn,î Win Th»rwiîd r»P««lv»ly. got togethrr and agreed
Ï pS yrhlS. rtort?4r.T™to 5? Sei™.8' tbïf'aKîvî 0°^

VJetorla^nay m'ïnee^lhe'oüerlna win *11,11 * "* r-e.a-t batUe"' la arranged. 
\ Irtorla Day natlnee the olterla* will The Hir.|r ,, booked to be held at the
MR\\8 Mwîm in the oaat haa •',adls0,, A- «’• 0,1 Thursday. May 25.
beL -ihe^ma^ahead or'lhe company Da"
X“UL«^rJi.T M?A"b™w^ and a^ mUc^ Bm.n ,o

' Lm k,,™ rjLanïl “*ht Ab* AtteH at the National Bport- 
1**1 l! ,8, *î k p‘ bU*5 8re*tln8 log club on June 8. BO yon 
ht» niafiy Irteatda. . o. lad will be kept pretty buay.

m ' *** “Some people think that L._.
Isn't clever. Well, say, when they 
see this leffchanded, gogel-eyed fight
ing machine of mine In action against 
Abe Attell, the cleverest man in the 
ring today, they’ll cAange their minds. 
Brown will hare several pounds In 
weight, and the fighter doesn't live 
that can do that and benti Brown.'* 

Ten minutes later Morgan rushed 
lephone and Imparted the news 

suit Brown bet-

NEW ARRIVALS IN JEWELRY :

>■:
In every popular style and 
finish, consisting 
Sets. Necklets, Be

C ; > ■
It Buckles, 

Bracelets, etc. m?r~i TVS lPin f tH 2c.
Today's Sole Price—15c. Each I

‘iCoral Necklaces
Very pop 

Today's Sale Price—.15c. each

ular for summer 
guiar 25c. value. Vj

s in
If the re

evening Is 
so become

:
g

Barettes ,.VvXil»
In Amber. Tortoise, Jet and 
Grey, worth from 15c. to 25c.

TV*Today’s Sale Price—10c. each
A\ i ?Vr 5;BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS WlOfOÇcolor, and 

id-a-half In-
Every desired

four-an 
Worth 25c.

Today's Sale Price -12 1-2c. yd.
i) •W-*1,3& 5 

Charlotte SE. jMARR’S VSPf1Yj Pipn V
. , vL

*

/JUSTICE JOHN M. HARLAN.
Vlives those interested must go to con

gress for relief. In the case of over
shadowing combination of vast wealth 
and power which may be a menace to 

general business of tbe country, a 
which has bestowed a, wholesome 

rule is to be Interpreted In such a way 
that ii will not be necessary for those 
who have

Scan this face closely. It's one of 
the faces visible over the top of the 
bench In th«- room where the supreme 
court of the United States hands 
down" decisions to the people. It's 
the face of the ONE man on that 
bench who believes in bei 
fashioned judge, the kind 
isters and interprets 
doesn't write them.

Read what he said in his dissenting 
opinion ou the Standard Oil case—not 
dissenting from the declaration that 
John D.'s trust Is illegal and oppres
sive—but. sharply criticizing the state
ment of the other judges that ANY 
combination in restraint of trade may 
w* "reasonable."

"The opinion today means that the 
courts may 
tlon amend

as Don Cam- 
in the parts

Mr. Taylor as 
Fey as Angelli,the

25c. For a law

admin- 
laws—but

mg
that AMERICAN POLO se IS KNOCK- 

PLEAS liras OUT PUNCH 
INJURIOUS?

appeared here as defend- 
to congress to have itants to go 

amended.
"If the law as written Is to be 

amended, congress is the only con
stitutionally co-ordinate branch of the 
government with power to amend it. 
It does not rest with this court by a 
process of Judicial legislation wholly 
unjustifiable to read Into the law words 
not written there by the legislative 
branch of the

51b. Bag.

ITZl FIGHT TWO Defeated The English Challen
gers On The Meadowbrook 
Club Field Yesterday By a 
Decisive Score.

company 
was last year 
best which Mr. 
offered. The next two we

Harlan said:

Fight devotees sometimes wonder, 
as they hear the fatal one-sixth of a 
minute tolled off by the referee's fin
ger over the still form of a young and 
game little fighter whether the punch 
that sent him to Uiè canvas Into a 
state of insensibility will mar that, 
boy’» future career. Does It? Not al
ways, but many times. One thing is 
sure, he Is under a handicap for a 
long time afterward.

A knockout punch Is Inclined to In
ject. timidity Into the constitution of 
the most Intrepid battler that ever saw 
a glove. The memory of that clout 
on the Jaw rankles In his brain for 
months. Ever after, until he regains 
confidence In himself, there Is thd‘om
inous picture of that occasion when he 
lay helpless

government, 
ilarmlng tende

by mere judicial c 
the legislation of 

States and amend the
' Vn'i- 

statutory O Murphy are to re-ency In my 
institutions

"The most a
judgment so far as our 
are concerned Is the tendency of judi
cial delay. When men of vast Inter 
ests are concerned and they cannot 

lawmakers to enact amendments 
to the law as they desire, they spare 
no effort to get some case before the 
courts in an effort to have the court 
construe the c 
to mean what

tedMARRIED.
*in Ia decision today this court has 

construed the safety appliance law. It 
has previously construed the same act: 
the question at issue being the lives 
of men The court was asked to write 
Into the law words not there; It. has 
refused and has declared that the law 
must stand as enacted until amended 
by congress. In the case of men's

-BELLAMY-WASS—At the Brunswick 
St. Methodist Church. Halifax. N.

bv Rev. Geo. 
>y Rev. S. F. 
Lucy Bellamy 

W.

Westbu
“second b

ry. L. I„ May 22 .—America's 
test" polo team defeated the 

English challengers on tfie Meadow- 
brook Club field today by a score of 
eleven and a half goals 
quarter. The victory cajn 
amazement and delight of i 
can polo set, and s 
folks who witnessed 

The Americans made 
the British army office»
Two fouls for which the 
charged half a point each, and two 
safeties a quarter of a point each, re
duced the American score from 13 to 
11 1-2. One foul and one safety 
against the Britishers reduced their 
score to one and a quarter.

The "next best four" e 
States comprised l/iuls Stoddard as 
number one, Rene Iaemontagne. as 
No. 2: Fox Hall Keene, as No. 3, and 
Malcolm Stevenson as back.

For the visitors the on 
offered by their friends Is that they 
did not. use ten of their best! ponies. 
Captain Cheap, who scored both 
goals, and Captain Lloyd played the 
best polo for their teams today. The 
pace seemed to be too fast for IJeut. 
Edwards and Captain Barrett, both of 
whom missed the ball 

•rled

gel
the 18th ins 

ung, assisted 
D.D., Miss 

gness, Englan 
>f Sheffield. N. B.

!..s. on
YoM.

be AHuestis. 
of Ske

to one and a

the Anverl- 
e 300 society

goals and 
ts only 2. 
victors were

onstitutlon and statute 
they want them tond. to Rev.

°thi
eiS
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38 Docket. FOR THE HOLE

TELLS OF KEEPING
WARM IN YUKON ST. JOHN SOLDIERS

LEAVE FOR ENGLAND

see the K.

on the floor.
Optics Exclusively

e case In which a "knock- 
y an opponent did not 

Eddie Hanlon, the 
coast lightweight, was 

not feazed when Abe Attell pqked his 
right Into his facial framework In 
'Frisco in 1900. A month afterward 
Eddie stepped Inside the ropes and de
livered the same kind of a dose to 
Joe Davidson In three rounds. • The 
following month he won from Frankie 
Nell, and after that pushed himself 
through the portals of the hall of fr 
by the splendor of his performing 
HI Bat Nelson copped him at 'Frisco 
In 1904.

The knockout which Hanlon sent 
over on Davidson probably restored 
his faith In himself after Attell took 
It away, 
of hi» la 
not In Hanl 
drove away 
defeat.

Young Corbett was a notable glove 
manipulator whose equanimity wan 
not disturbed by knockouts. Jack 
Dempsey (not the Nonpareil) put the 
quietus on him in two rounds in 1900, 
and m July, ryui. Kid Broad, or Cleve
land, banged him to sleep in four 
rounds. Corbett fought George Dixon 
the next month and beat him. In Nov
ember the Denverite took a train to 
Hartford, Conn., and stopped the ter
rible Terry McGovern, winning the 
featherweight, and lightweight ch 
pionshlps. Corbett must have i 
ed a world of faith In himself.

A knockout any time In a man's 
career sometimes ruins him for life 
Frank Erne waa never much good 
after Terry McGovern stretched him 
In three rounds and took his title 

from him. Rube 
g soon afterward and put 

away, fln did Joe Dane. Ho did .1
lit.
When George McFadden caught Joe 

Gans in the right spot in 1899, the re
sult was that he was quickly put on 
the carpet.He was out again in a short 
time and went against the best men 
In his class. McGovern knocked him 
cut in 1900, but this misfortune did 

revent Gans from later winning 
the championship.

Another Instance of where a knock
out didn’t impair a man’s goodness 
was when Billy Papke clipped Stan
ley Ketchel in 12 rounds In 1908. The 
next battle between the two.

s following, resulted In Papke's 
lockout, proving conclusively that 
e first sleep did not scare the won* l 

middleweight champion.

There is one 
out Inflicted b 
spoil a tighter, 
once great little

Store closes at ti p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m Winters are from Seven to 
Eight Months Long, with 
Thermometer Sometimes 70 
Below.

With fine Weather, Victoria 
Day Should Furnish Plenty 
of Amusement for the Holi
day Seekers.

o* th* United

David Bispham to a te
that "nothing would 
ter than to take Moran's place against 
Wolgast on the July 4."

Militia Men Left Last Night 
for Quebec, where' they will 
Drill for Two Weeks Before 
Sailing.

gneriart and Concert Bari- 
e in Grand Recital. 

Centenary Schoolroom. 8 p. to
day. June 2nd.. Subscription list at 
Landry's and Nelson's, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
Bale opens Saturday. May 27.

Great Wa nly excuse
Fri-

The winters in the Yukon territory 
are from seven to eight months long, 
In at least live of which the thermo
meter ranges from zero to 70 degrees 
below. The larger number of build
ings are frame, and the price of wood, 
principally suit spruce, is $10 to $lf> 

cord Consequently different 
schemes have been d-'vised 
to take advantage of as much of tbe 
heating capacity of a cord of wood 
as possible.

The stoves used her 
es G. C.
Trade

MONTREAL SOLDIERS 
TO THE CORONATION

Weather permitting. Victoria Day. 
the first real outdoor holiday of the
year, will be celebrated by all classes 
of citizens. Excursions, games and 
various forms of amusement will af 
ford the people an opportunity to 
spend the day pleasantly. The trans
portation companies are offering the 
usual excursions at reduced JratiD. 
and many citizens and their families 
have made plans for a jaunt to the 

ry or waterside. For these who 
in the city there will be ball 

games, and other diversions.
For suburbanites the 24th usually 

marks the opening of the season and 
most of those who have not already 
moved to the country are planning to 
do so by Wednesday.

Victoria Day is one of the biggest 
days In the year for the enthusiastic 
angler and at the sporting goods 
stores the clerks have been kept busy- 
supplying the demands of those who 
are getting their equipment In shape 

The baseball programme on the 
grounds Includes a morn

ing game between the 8t. Johns and 
athotis. and another between the 

Marathons and the Canadiens of Mont
real in ilie afternoon. The Canadi
ens will ptobubly 
cn Thursday : return 
Johns on Friday an 
cal teams on Saturday 

Special all dav sessions 
Ing picture theatres will 
those who stay In the city and at the 
Opera House Kirk Brown will be the 
attraction, presenting A Serial High
wayman in the afternoon and Sowing 
The Wind in the evening.

Among the excursions will be that 
under the auspices of the A. O. H. 
They will leave Indlantown at 8 a. m. 
for Fredericton, returning in the ev
ening. The other river boats and the 
railways are granting the usual ex
cursion rates.

Opening day will be observed with 
the usual ceremonies at the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club. After a 
speech by the commodore and the 
furling of the flag, the yachts will 
take a squadron cruise up the river. 

The St. John Power Boat Club will 
re the 24th as opening day 

will enjoy a cruise cn the river. 
At Renforth the pavilion and boat 

house will be opened, although with
out any special formalities.

LATE SHIPPING. frequently whe 
at the extra fast dip set 

America's next best four

from the la 
, at the

pot to wish them bon voyage and 
success, the contingent of the militia 
that will represent St. John at. the 
coronation ceremonies, left last night 
for Quebec en route to England.

In the contingent were Sergt. Major 
Whltebone, Sergt. 1-anyon and Sergt. 
Slader from th- 3rd Regiment C. A.; 
Sergt. Major Lamb, Sergt. Mlnard 
Foster and Corporal J. Addison, of the 

Major

Amid ringing cheers froi 
crowd that had assembled by

rgo
de-Bpecial to The Standard.

Parrsboro, N. S, May 22.—Ard. 
ETeru schooner Lucille Randall. St. 
Andrews; Sehr Hattie McKay. Card. 
Windsor: stmr Margaret ville, Baker. 
St. John, with merchandise.

Cleared- Stmr Margaret ville. Bak
er, Port Williams; Stmr Eddie Har
rison cleared Saturday night and sail
ed this morning for Swansea with 
2.326,217 feet of deals and scantlings 
shipped by J. Newton Pugsley.

Philadelphia. Pa. May 22.—Sa 
Btr Parai. Newcastle.

New York, NY. May 
Bohr Samuel B lluhba

Perhaps that is the reason 
ter successes. Davidson was 

oil's class, but the victory 
the vision of hla previous

HAITI MAY BE 
SCENE OF THE 

NEXT REVOLT

Montreal, May 22.—Montreal's Cor
onation contingent leaves tomorrow 
by the Intercolonial. The Infantry and 
departmental service corps representa
tives will proceed to Levis, the cav
alry to St. Johns, Que. At both points 
ten days of training manoeuvres will 
be experienced.

All the city regl 
resentatlves a

in order

countr
e for heating 
Woodward In 
R< parts, are

purpos 
Consul
made of sheet iron and known as air 
tight healers. In 
are purchased- on the outside having 

are prin-

AtchUon. No. 862nd ; Sergt 
Bearer Corps, and Sergt. Major Car loss 
of the Army Medical Corps.

That the departui*. of th 
lads was
evidenced

ments gave their 
ndoff at U»e differ- 

it armories last night.
The Victoria Rifles eiftertalned 

Staff Sergeants Bales and Handcock 
and Color 
Royal

lied— some cases these
Cape

rebellion aga 
of General Antoine
president, continued in the depart
ment of the north. The minister of 
war, at the head of two thousand 
men, Is encamped at Ouanmlnth. Re 
bels attacking in small groups have 
occupied Fort Liberté, Perches, Val- 
iere and Trou, though after seizing 
munitions of war and pillaging food 

ppues, iney withdrew. The rebels 
took some prisoners whom they sub- 

ently eet at liberty after strip
ping them of their clothes. All com- ** 
munlcatlon with Fort Liberie, Perch- 
es. Trou and Valle re Is temporarily a,ong
InlAmYnlAVI t

The rebel method of operations in
is feared, a repetition of 

guerilla warfare conducted 
against the government of President 
Salnave, in the sixties, which lasted 
for eighteen months, the 
Salnave’s term as president.

Cape Haïtien is quiet, but the peo
ple in the surrounding country are 
apprehensive of future trouble.

Hal tie Haiti, May 22.—The 
t the administration 

Simon, the Haïtien

m,
Inse soldier 

punter of Interest was 
| By the number, not only of 

friends, but of citizens that began to 
arrive long before the hour for leav-

The trip gives promise of being a 
memorable one for those 
fortunate enough to be chosen, and 
not a few of the gathering at the 
depot were heard to regret tha 
were not to go also.

The contingent will go 
ton to Quebec by special train and 
will spend two weeks In drilling at 
Quebec before sailing.

22- Sailed— 
rd, Tusket, N

cast tops and. bases, but they 
ci pally manufactured In Da 
tlrely from sheet iron.

The general custom has been to 
have the pipe run direct to the roof, 
a great percentage of the 
thus lost through 
muined for a local 
come this to some extent. Sheet Iron 

four feet in dla- 
fo eight féet in 

down the cen- 
istance of the

now used.
from the stove enters the 

m on one side of the 
directly On the other

wson en-
». Sergeant Price. The Fifth 

gave a concert In 
chall;

>lor sergear 
Highlanders

honor of ('Apt. Burchall: Q. M. S. 
Mancon. Pioneer Sergeant Ford; C. 8.

of who

Vineyard Haven. May 22—Sailed— 
Schr Moama, Philadelphia 
NB.

for St John,
heat being 

ihe pipe. It re- 
merchant to over- n. Drum Major Colls and Ser- 

Moodle and Macdonuell, all 
l handsome souvenirs.

GUSTAV MAHLER’S FUNERAL. who wereShamrock
receivedor wnom 

The 66thVienna. May 22.—In the presence of 
thering composed of the 

of the musical and

drums from two to 
meter and from four 
height, with a partition 
tie to within a short d 
bottom, are 

The pipe 
top of the dru 
partition, and

The 66th feted Sergeants Fournier and 
Tussler and Corp, Vlau, while the 86th 
gave a reception for 8e 
Pitre and Foley.

preeentatlves ct the 4th. 5th and 
Field Ambulances, the 4th and 

16th Army Service Corps, the C. M.Q C anJ i.K IXI.M ——   -a—• *"■ ——* *■—w >,u w »w»u v. uui|nui; va
the R. C. E. will also accompany the 
contingent tomorrow.

Capt. Guerin and Sergt. 
mon will represent the Duke of York

t theyB great ga 
leading members 
artistic circles, Gustav Mahler, 
eminent composer, who died May 18th. 
of angina-pet toris, was buried in the 
Orlnztng cemetery here this afternoon, 

g/ "At the expressed wish of the rom- 
■ poser, ia*> ceremony ut the eim-

rgeants Audet,from Monc-meet Fredericton 
to play the St. 

d play both lo- 
afternoon.

Ferns came 
himOtl

at the mov- 
be open to linon another tir iNew Pitcher for Marathons.

Manager D. B. Donald has added 
another to his .^taff of pitchers. The 
latest addition is Frank Armbeuster. 
of Philadelphia, who Is expected to 
arrive in the city this rooming. He 
will pitch his first game on. Wednes
day morning against the Canadien 
team of Montreal. The new pitcher 

proportions weighing 
is feet 11 inches in

must conseque 
side of the d 
order to escape. The pipe where it 
enters the drum may he too hot to 

rest thereon, while- 
drum it is barely 

n the smoke leaves the 
contains very 1 Utile, if

pipe is «-on
to the flue; the smoke 
ntly follow doN 

rum and up

There were no 
avetdde. The muei- 

ice was ren- 
the Imperial

character, 
speeches at the 
cal portion of 
dered by the

dlcates, itgv
t lie

wn one 
e other In rMajor Al- the .rs

length ofnumber of western militiamen 
were In Montreal tonight and attend
ed the entertainments at the local 
armories.

Apermit the hand to 
where it leaves theTO SURVEY ANOTHER warm, and

WESTERN RAILWAY.
any. heat.

These drums in some cases are 
placed Immediately next to the sto 
and in others as far as thirty 
distant, according to the size of the 
room. They arc also placed In differ
ent rooms from that which contain 
the stove, and In some cases on the 
second floor. In this way a great 
heating surface is obtained, and at 

fifty per cent more heat besides 
the distribution of the heat through
out the house, while the fire In the 
stove need not be 
added to 
pipe is n 
the roof.

The one disagreeable feature I 
collection of creosote, which for 
was largely consumed by the Intense 
heat of the smoke as It left the pipe. 
This has been overcome by making 
the bottom of the drum drain toward 
a hole In the centre, permitting thu 
creosote to run Into a pan placed be
low for that purpose. As much as 
from one to four gallons of this cre
osote will collect In twenty-four hours, 
according to the size of the stove. So 
fai no use had been found locally for 
this creosote, with the exception of 
a small amount used by gardeners for 
the destruction oi plant Insects and

isois of goodly 
pounds, and 
height.Winnipeg, May 22.—Engineer F. H. 

Sloffatt in charge of a large party of 
surveyors will leave Selkirk tomor
row on the City of Selkirk to com
plete the final location oS the Hudson* 
Bay railway section 
Rapids west to the Vass, a 
of about 200 miles. This, the 

11 be

Ottawa, May 22.—The city has been 
notified by D. Malcolm, military sec
retary to HU Excellency, Earl Grey, 
that the civic eorronatlon address 
will be forwarded immediately on re
ceipt to the secretary of state for the 
colonies, the same applies to addresses 
from other Canadian cities.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR’S 
CONDITION SERIOUS

feet F. Tonge Won Motor Boat.
The drawing for the St. John Ty 

hlcal Utxloi 
night in 1

ii motor boat was held 
the union's rooms, In 
use. The lucky ticket- 
Tonge. of Hi 
Fisher. The winning

klig t up 
last
the Opera Ho 
holder was F. 
Emerson and 
number was 2257.

from Manitoba 
I distance

ready for 
on some time during mid- 
tnd contracts will be let by 

and canals 
w months.

th
denfulthe firm oftlon of the road, wl 

construct! least Goedoellos, Hungary, May 22.—Prof. 
Neusser whose arrival at the Royal 
Chateau here where Emperor Fran
cis Joseph is sojourning caused some 
alarm, is satisfied wtt 
condition that he today left for the 
Austrian capital. His majesty took a 
three hour walk in the park sur
rounding the chateau this morning 

audience 
Austrian

also observ
the department of railways : 
at Ottawa within a very fe hot. It has alnot ue so 

protection from fire, as the 
ot hot where It goes through: Salvage Corps Will Participate.

The members of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps held a meeting last night and 
decided to turn out in the torch light 
procession on the night of June 22nd 
In honor of the Coronation.

h the emperor's
NEW THEORY ABOUT

Is theRHEUMATISM.

IThis disease is constitutional—caus
ed by virus in the blood that circu
lates to all parts of the body. To cure, 
you must use a constitutional treat
ment. Nothing so completely dispels 
the poison from the system as Ferro- 
zone. It purifies and renews the blood, 
clears It of every taint. The system 
is vitalized and strengthened and thus 
enabled to fight off threatened at
tacks. Not only does Ferrozone re
lieve at once—It cures rhcumatl 
gout and lumbago permanent I 
suits guaranteed, 60c. boxes

and on return 1 
Baron Von 
prime minister.

Vienna, May 22—Notwithstanding 
the reassuring official reports con
cerning the emperor's health there Is 
a widespread feeling that nls condi
tion is less satisfactory than report
ed.

The news that Prof. Neusser had 
paid a professional visit to tbe em
peror resulted today In a weakening 
of the Bourse.

ing received in 
Blenerth, theMethodists and Sociology.

The report on the attitude of the 
Methodist church on questions of so
ciology, adopted by the general con
ference last year, has been Issued in 
leaflet form. Copies may be secured 
from the genera! secretary, Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, D.D., Toronto.

siu,
Rey»t all

Mr. aedddrsi O. L. Barbour left on 
last night for Halifax.lb.

4y :
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I am Instructed 
tlon on Mar 
Morning, May 

(10) TONi 
F. L. POT

TEN

N
Clock, ParkJ

AT RESIDE!*
1 am instruct» 

No. 9 Pagan P) 
Germanu street) 
Ing, May 25th, i

dining table che

large English p 
by 2 Ei

house

et

t. feet 
gold bronze Fi 
case, walnut pn 
ere, tables and 
matreeses, gprin 
mahogany chair, 
parlor carpets a 
of other house!

F. L. I

1

I
Tenders

SEALED TEN 
ed at the office 
room No. 3 (’11 
him and mark» 
piles," up to 2 
30th day of Maj 
ing supplies, viz

1,200 bbls. ( 
50 tons 1 

200 foods 
50 cords

■

4,000 sq. 
blocks.

Department ol
200,000 Brie 

500 bbl 
1,000 ft. 
2.000 ft. 9" 

200 ft. 6' 
30 12"xl tlon
SO B"xt

tion
CA

< 30 tons Sped 
50 Main Stop 
50 Sewer Ma 
30 Catch Baal 
50 Catch Basi 

300 Service 8t 
120 sets 

All of w 
speclflcatic 
in i

ce a 
Lead
blch t

tbe office o 
room No. 5 fit; 
llvered in such « 
times and placet 
as may be orde 
City Engineer.

A cash depot 
cent, of the es 
the contract at 
der will be requ 

The City doen 
cept the lowest 
tender will be 
form supplied 

The City res» 
se or dim In 

per centum 
estimated, and

ADAM P. MAC

CO6!!

WM. MUR
St. John, N. II
M.&T.
Dlreo* import 

the leading brai 
uors; we alee ci 
best house* In ( 
Wines, Ales am 
Domestic Cigar» 

11 and IS V

Medical
In Stock—A

Jerez-Quma
Indorsed by t 
Prepared wit 

wines from the

and appetizer.

a and otl

For

RICHARD I
Telephone Main

. F WHOLES
WM. L. WIL 

M. A. Una, V 
Wine and 8p!r 
111 Prince Wll 
111» Write for

b
J

ü K

«I

M ,

39 BARS OR SOAP
You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aeepto Is 25 par cent, 

larger than any other Soap, that meant to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptie Laundry Soap.

handle IL If your dealer don't he is makingUp-to-Date dealers 
more profit on something else..
All

Asepto Soap» Ltd.

KIDNE

Am

-I

>

-, s*
/r

>*
. *
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- TALKING ABOUT VERSATILITY■ THIS IS THE IE 

ID ELIO IINT 
II GREER TITS

A

»
%

tOAPU; V t APURE
HARD

IThe mPure
Ï Kind Wholesome W 

eeJ Economicel 
E. W. GIUETT CO. LTD.

that Plea** 
the People

MAesthildSHeyorwashD#r mi*I> f f\181Teeeeie, out. ■ PI fT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING'um® U
I i

9§Hay Hay
10 Tons Hay

BY AUCTION

m
One cent per word each iaaertioo. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adveirtisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Nliaimuro charge 25

:

j/V cents.

MONEY TO LoInI am Instructed to sell by public 
tlon on Market Square, Tuesday 
Morning, May 23, at 10.30 o'clock: 

(10) TONS OF PRESSED MAY. 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WMw.
<7TEN

Tenders for Coal MONEY TO LOAN cn Mortgage,
amouiaa to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Pri*

V? W at ®N English Plate Mir
rors, Mah. Chairs, 
Sideboard, French 
Parlor Mantel 

Clock, Parlor Furniture, etc

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv- 
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday the 29th day of May 
instant, for COAL required by the 
undermentioned departments of the 
City of Saint John, viz.:

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
3 tons Blacksmith Coal.

140 tone Run of Mine Spring 
95 tone Scotch Jumbo Coal.

C&n St. John find a young woman to 
old Minneapolis girl. Edith Marie Day. 
ented soprano and a gifted dramatic read 
daughter of O. F. G. Day. who was practically t 
primary system as first introduced in Minnesota.

equal the record of this 16 year- 
She is » finished pianist, a tal-

Incidental! >
HOTELS

she is the 
the discoverer of the direct

u'li

THE ROYALI, jt \ MRS. WILLIAM E. CARTER.

esta of the fashion 
tford hotel la PltlluHIGHEST SALARIED WOMAN 

EMPLOYE OF UNCLE SAM 
IS A VOTING SUFFRAGETTE

SAINT JOHN. N B.

.IAVMOND • DOHERTY,

ProDrl.tor.,

ONE MORE OF THE 
PIONEER WOMEN

She amazed gin 
Bell.vue-Slra 

delphi.i the other day by nonchalant
ly promenading the corridor» dad In 
green lights. She Is a Virginia beau 
ty. a descendant of President Polk, 
wife or a very wealthy Philadelphian, 
ftud has been presented at European 
courts.

Wheat sh<* alighted with a friend 
from her motor car and entered the 
big. brilliantly lighted lobby nothing 
unusual was noted. She wore a chic 
Persian hat and a lung opera cloak. 
But us she strolled about the cloak 
became a trifle oppressive and she 
flung it. open and back upon her 
shoulders and continued strolling. 
Her sang froid was decidedly piquant 
considering tha< in throwing open her 

cloak the full length 
green silk tights was displayed. The 
tights were of glossy silk and a 
if tempered green.

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at reside 

No. 9 Pagan Place 
Gennadii street), on 
lng, May 25th, at 10 
tents of house, consisting in part, 
dining table chairs, sideboard, dishes, 
8. P. ware. etc. * Kitchen utensils, 
large English plate Pear glass about 
6 feet by 2 English mantle mirror, 
gold bronze French clock In glass 
case, walnut parlor set, sofas, rock
ers, tables and chaire B. K sets, 
mat r esses, 
mahogany
parlor carpets and a large t 
of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

aideU

Endm lnear South 
Thursday i
o'clock, the

hill Coal.

Hotel Dufferin
WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT Ids her Suffering sisters to 

find Relief in Dodd’s Kid 
ney Pills

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND * CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. Manager.

20 tons Furnace for office (American 
Anthracite).

4 tons Scotch Nut for Steamship 
Supply.

30 tons Run of Mine for Streets.
6 tons Anthracite Nut for West 

Side Shops.
8 tons Grand La

ni «

àMr*. Forrester had Rheumatism and 
other Kidney Diseases for two 
years, but Dodd's Kidney ftlllu 
made her well. “

springs, bedding, pictures, 
chair, hall, stair, B. R. and 

assortment
CLIFTON HOUSEke Blacksmith Coal. K 1
H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Cornar Germain and Prlncuss Streets» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Dlnsmore, Sask.. May 22.—(Special) 

—One'more of the pioneer women 
of Saskatchewan, relieved of pain and 

i'-.-id's Kidney Pills, has 
publication 
in* women 

This

hi

100 tons Soft Coal.
75 tone Anth. Egg Coal American.
23 tons Anth. Stove, American.
4 tons Anth. Chestnut,

Of theMOUS? WANTED.
suffering by
given her statement for 
hi order that

American. vivid
POLICE DEPARTMENT Better New Than Ever.MALE HELP WANTED. —

VICTORIA HOTEL
while learning. Rochester Auto '______

School, 1757 Rochester,

er suffer
inuye profit by her expe 
time it Is Mrs. John Fu 
known and highly respected 
neighborhood 

"'My trouble 
cold." Mrs.
Bleep was broken 
peispired freely at the slightest exer 
tlon. 1 had pains In my back and 
Rheumatism developed fioiu which 1 
suffered for two years.

“I do not ne eu to tell yoi 
was far from being a well 

iu use Hi dd's 
1 am thankful" to say 

gone. 1 recommend 
ii to use Dodd’s Kld-

etimes wonder, 
l one-sixth of a 
he referee's fln- 
of a young and 

ether the punch 
canvas Into a 

mar that 
toes It? Not al- 
i. One thing in 
handicap for a

i Inclined to in- 
constitution of 

er that ever saw 
y of that clout 
n his 
until he regains 
there Is thdom- 
L'caslon when he

65 tons Anth. Broken Coal, American 
8 tone Anth. Stove Coal, American. 

35 tone Soft Coal.

MIXED DIET FIXED HER.

this New York, N. Y.. Ma 
Hoppner, eleven y< 
terday at he-- huu 
avenue. Rid 
from ptomu 
cucumbe

21. -Minnie 
, died yes- 

!•- Xu. 213 Fdiest 
Igewocd, Queen» Boruugh. 
I tie poisoning. The girl ate 

then a qua 
aken 111

V -* 
old. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. ffi, 

8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors^ 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

N. Y.CITY HALL
50 tons Anth. Egg Coal,
4 tons Soft Egg Coal.

MARKET'
10 tone American Anth. Nut Coal.

EERRY DEPARTMENT
40 tons Anth. Egg Co?l, American. 
18 tons Nut Coal, American.

I started from a severe 
Forrester states. "My 

and unrefreshing. II American. STEEL WORKERS WANTED—
Boiler MakeiH and Structural St 
Workers. State experience and w 
es wanted. MacKinnon, Holmes 
t'o.. Ltd., Sherbrooke, Quebec.

This Hotel la under new manage

cream. Se was t 
ward and Dr. \V. S. Matthews, who 
was c alled, diagnosed the case us one 
of ptomaine poisoning.

lit it y of lee 
soon after

ment and has been thorou 
vated and

will flhly
vith Bath*Tenders for Supplies newiy furnished w 

Linen, Sliver, etc. 
American P'an.u that. 1 

woman 
Kidney

WANT ED—Male teacher for Superior ' 
Reboot, Middle Sarkvllle, fur next ; 
year. Applicants 
and sal

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Commoi 
room No. 3 (ity Hall, add re 
him and marked "Tender for Sup
plies," up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, viz.:

Department of Public Weeks

at. «p«rienc. MONTREAL STAR
ary to I. <\ Harper, score STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
trustees. Middle Saekvllle. CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 

—------ --------------------------  Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West.

I started 
But now 

troubles are

whif,”n Clerk. PiTo be delivered In such quantities 
at such plàces, wltliln the (Ity of 
Saint John, and at such times as may 
be required by the different depart
ments between the 31at day of July, 
1911. and the 1st day of F

Here's • Home Dye
That

ANYONE /

my
all $suffering 
ney Pilla."

Suffering 
the experience of 
sure way to 
Kidneys, and 
ways cure the Kidneys.

brain for
WE WANT bright. Intelligent boys 

from 14 to 16 years of age to learn 
the Dry Goods business, 
ome. Manchester Robertso

n can learn from 
ethers that the one 

health Is to cure their 
Dodd's Kidney Pills ai-

MRS. LEONA M. WELLS.

Washington. .May 22.—The fattest 
pay enveh 
employee 
Mrs. Leona M.

PICTURE FRAMINGAugust. 1912. 
Tenderers must state the name of 

of the coal" proposed to be 
also state the number of

Apply at
U Allison | HOYT BROS.. l»6 King Street. Picture 

Pram lng and Furniture Repairing. 
’Phaaa 16Û8-1 i. 12w-il'mo-M«

Can Use. J
HOME DYEING has

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when

ope drawn by any 
of the government

Wells of Wyomit 
who gets approximately 34.00» per an 
iium as assistant clerk of the senate 
committee on approprrtatlons, whoso 
chairman is Senator Warren, also of 
Wyomh 

M rs.

woman 
goes tothe mine 

furnished: 
pounds per ton.

A certlfi 
pan y ^a<
Tender i 
• Saint John, N. B.. May 20th. 1911.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

which a "knock-
jponent did 
le Hanlon, 
lightweight, 
Attell pqked Ills 

framework In 
th afterward 

he ropes 
d of a 
e rounds. • The 
in from Frankie 
pushed himself 
the hall of fame 
performing 
him at "Frisco

h Hanlon sent 
obably restored 
fter Attell took 
it is the reason 

Davidson was 
but the victory 

. of his previous

1,200 bblt. Gas Works Coal Tar. 
50 tone Trinidad Lake Asphalt 

200 loads Bank Sand.
50 corde Hardwood.

yds. Spruce Paving

FOR SALEIH! HERE’S Will RE-SILVERINGcate of weight to accom- 
cli load. The lowest or any 

artly accepted.4,000 Old Mlrrora made to look tike new. 
ther MURRAY ± GREGORY. Ltd- SL Jotuw 

N. B.

» »q-
blocks.

New Home, Domestic and ot
Sewing Machines I rum Bdlson
Phonographs and Records Latest Im
proved ? 10.50. < lennlne Needles and
Oil. all kinds. Sewing 

graphs repaired 
105 Brin

lot necess , wm1 K-5SÏÏS"
W Montreal, Can.

Wells Is a suffragette, a Stand 
pat. Republican, and haa iiol only vot- 
ed but has filled the office of election 
clerk In her voting precinct for u num
ber of years.

As u inatier of right Mrs. Wells hue 
the privileges of i he senate chamber, 

time-worn tradition say s that no 
woman ran put foot iu Its sacred pie- 
clncts when tim senate Is In session, 
so Mrs. Wells takes post Just outside 
the big swinging doors, and 
gestions promptly reach 
Warren when 
bill on its way tl 

Mrs. Wells is a.

Department off Water and Sewerage
200,000 Bricks.

500 bbl

jONt**-ALL KINDS»
Machines and

a: I . IV.
cess Street, opposite

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
ford.
White Store.

JUST THINK OF IT t
With DV-O-LA yuu can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 

JWAON^jTye^oi^h^Goodsyouhave to color.

a. Cement.
1,000 ft. 12” Terra Cotta Pipe. 
2,000 ft. 9" Terra Cotta 

200 ft. 6” Terra Cotta Pipe.
” Terra Cotta June-

Everything in wood and glass fog 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.

ALUMP ROOK 8ALT
FOR HORSES and CATTLE

GANDY AND ALLISON,
16 North Wharf.

Pi

FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns- 
Wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to ART Acs.

upward. Full 1 OLa»»
ment. Buildings. Stock, Mirrors and A.-t Glass. MURRAY M 

ut». Tools and in some cases GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N B.
Id Furniture. Profltabl 

vestments. Immediate income, 
est farm bargains in North America.
Alfred Bu 
Farm Age 
890.

I 30 12"x6 
tlone. 
9"x6" 
tlone.

.
600. Price from $400 
farm equip 
Tmpleme 
HousehoCHANGE

„ .over ............... ÏN WOMANS

lids much time In the saddle when Ü.A 1 If vll JLiAl ™

50 Terra Cotta June- j
her sug 
SenatorCASTINGS. ' ^ Fresh Fish in- —

In is In charge of a big 
through: congress.

lover of outdoor

1 30 tons Special Castings.
50 Main Stop Cock Vault Covers.
60 Sewer Manhole Tops.
30 Catch Basin Frames. -#■-
50 Catch Basin Valves.

300 Service Stop Cock Boxes. "V 
120 sets Lead Collars.
All of which are to be according to 
eifleations or samples to be seen 
the office of the CUty Engl nee 

room No. 5 City Hall, and to be 
live red in such quantities and at 
times and places inside the city limits 
ae may be ordered in writing by the 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract at price named in ten
der will be required 

The City does not hind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. No 
tender will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The City reserves the right to In
crease or diminish the quantities by 
20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such
at net.-*» tetirieewl
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer.

St. John, N. B. May 12, 1911.

PUMPS
ncL % SÆ S.™‘ °mss.

Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double uctiiig power. Triple Steffi

—------ -----------—---------—------- pump» for pulp mills. Independent let coa-
denxi >-£ apparatus centrifuge t-iimna.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. Bl

,0
.Wv

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

grr

on her vacations iu Wyoming
a notable glove 

equanimity was 
ockouts. 
nparell) put the 
» rounds in 1900, 
Broad, at vleve- 

i sleep In four 
ht George Dixon 
eat him. In Nov- 
took a train to 
stopped the ter- 
n. winning the 
{htweight ch 
at have 
i himself.
Ime In a man’s 
ns him for life 
ver much good 
n stretched him 
l took his title 
be Ferns came 
(1 and put him 
a. So did Jimmy

dden caught Joe 
t in 1899. the re- 
i quickly put on 
again in a short 

st the best men 
him 

une did 
winning

ere a knock- 
man’s goodness 
ke clipped Stan- 
nds In 1908. The 

the two. |w*> 
lulled In Papke's 
tmcluslvely th 
t scare the 
champion.

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms 
Brunswick, from so to f, 
Ruud bul.dings, plenty of wate 
lure and wood, 
cattle and mixed 
your business 
change realty and 
Bonded and gen 

light

In
00LIFEJack

NEXT PRESENTlo*"
liable for

sell or ex- 
ess chances.

era l storage 
and hea

J. H. POOLE & SON.
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
sir*, et. ït. Johu.

de- A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my tine of American and Swlaffi 

hee. Watch Repairing, ate.
Jeweler. 3 Cobur- SL

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hug vu i d. Ungland. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Dis casus, WetkKiieea 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, Uuut, etcu, 
Kiev en ji-arx experience In Unglaod. 
Consultation fie,- 27 Coburg street- 

’Rhone 50S7-1L

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
A. L. GOODWIN.

OF MEXICO> WatcMade Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

E. LAW.hoi:-ses fori avy go 
Realty

Granite ville, Vt —‘1 waa passing 
through the Change of Life and Buffereda

i r o m nervousness 
and other annovine 
symptoms, and I 
can truly say that 

lia E. Hnkham's 
getahle Com

pound has proved 
Wurth mountains of 
gold to no*, as it 
restored my health 
and strengt h.

forget to tell 
I friends what
LL1-LZ3iLZLJL>dia E. Pinkhata's 
Vegetable Compound has done for me 
during this trylngsiH-riod. Complete 

oration to healm means so much 
to me that for the sake of other suffer
ing women 1 am willing 
trouble public so you may p 
this letter."— Mrs. " Chas. Bar 
K.F.D., Graniteville, Vt.

No other medicine for woman's Ills 
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement No other mod 
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures as has Lydia E. Piukbam s 
Vege table Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been 26 Mi" St ’ ?pphp“lte. 
curing woman's ills such as inflaroma- I e "
tiou. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic jiains and nervous 
prostration, and ii is unequalled for 
carrying women safely through the
period of change of life. - . v ,I Aw the aoknewledged leading aemedy (er all Femala

Mrs. Pinkhaill, at Lynn, Mass., plaints -Recommenderi by the Methcel Facaill 
Invitee all sick women t«> write ; TV C*=n.n= boat tbe signaiore ofW*. Matr.d 
her for advice. Her advice is free, t"*'Ie"4w,,hem wh‘ch nowaregenM»» Nol^ 
and always helnfuL ^ ^ha^idhewahouiihem. SoldbyaflCheœUtsûib'o.;j

_______________  JUJLBÏ1M. hUxiui. Cheats-- BOUT HAM»» O*. ANcj

Ready for Spring .

Germain Street Mizzl Hajos sounds Turkish but 
Mlzzl claims to he of Celtic origin. 
Thousands of Americans are going 
to hear Mlzzl sing next year In "The 
Spring Maid," when she takes Chris
tie MacDonald's place In the mt 

All the folks
to like Mizzl

FOR SALE—A
summer house In 
ply to H. B.. care of. The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap-

Kidney
Potatoes

5 a Rtf ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artiste. Ea. 

gravers and Electrutypers, 59 Watef 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 932.

TO LEThit on the road, 
go to theatres seem 
Haies, lier voice is exceptionally fine
and her huge blue eyes help to make 

beautiful.

Increase to be
' ciimmpr Dcsincwrc to i_ET et

Grand Bay, near Station.
David Hamm. Grand Bay, X. B.m mAt Chas. A. Clarke’s

Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte SL
Add res»1 ■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting. Distributing. TaoKlng. 
Boards Ip. Best Locations.

WARWICK. Manager»
393 Main StnM*

her

V I TO LET—Self contained brick 
•et, consisting of 
alb. hot water 

i modern conveniences, 
sdays and Fridays 3 to 

Apply to Edward Ho 
Bi. Phone 1557 or

VGoing to theCountry NEHRU DIED OF
STONE IN THE BLADDER

house, 338 Union stre 
eleven rooms and b 
heating 
Inspect!

Waterloo

I 6. J.
rn knocked 
i mlsfortu 
m later M.&T. McGUIRE, and all

=1No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

gan, L40 
1466-11.

to make my 
ubliah 
CLAY,

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Dlreo* importera and dealers In sn 
the leading brand* of Wine and aLlq- 
uors; we alee car./- In stock fronffYhe 
beet houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported end 
Domestic Cigare.

tl and IS WATER ST. TeL STS.

wh

REX CLEANING AND
PRESSING COMPANY

GIN PILLS SAVED HIM.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, !■« .□ 

stringed Instrumente and dowb r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street.

513 James St.. Hamilton, j 
years ago, I was taken <1 

at the doctors called luttainma-

OntUmbrellas Are 
Re~Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterioo St

i"Five 
with wh
tlon of The Bladder - Intense pains in 

lus, and difficulty In urln- 
he attacks, which became 

frequent, amounted to unbear
able agony. I became so weak that I 
could not walk across the floor.

My wife read in the papers about 
PILLS and "sent for a box. From 

the very first. 1 felt that GIN PILLS 
were doing me good. The pain was 
relieved at once and the attack 
less frequent.

In six week 
Bladder cam

healthy- 
express

done for fne.”

Ladies and Gentlemen's Clothing glv- 
1 en careful attention. Goods called 
for and delivered. Prices moderate.

National Drug Co. 
2392-11.

at imFRANCISCO DE LA BARA.

He Is slated for the Job of provis
ional president of Mexico under the 
agreement bel ween Diaz ami the In 
surrect

Medicated Wines back and loi 
at lng, and t ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

AKpYÊls
In Stock—A Consignment of os. by which Diaz agrees to 

■IuJerez-Quma Medicated Wines
Lobsters Lobsters

Fresh Boiled 
1 ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

GIN
TORONTO WAS BEATEN.Indorsed by the Medlcsl Faculty 

Prepared with choice 
wines from the Je 
Cal Isaye and other 
tribute towards its 
end appetizer.

end select 
rez District, Quine 
bitters which con. 
effect ae a tonic

Montreal, May 21.—The Nationals 
defeated Toronto by a scor# of n to 

in au exhibition game of lacrosse 
With the exception of 

he< gone to Vancou 
e the same team 

e as won the N. L. If. champion 
last year, and In the exhibition 

jo far played, 
ans have shown Joint that should 

them again at (he head ui the

»

s, the Stone in the 
te away 
red and

25 per cent, 
a year free.

When 1 recall 
how now 1 am

here yesterday 
<.alonde Who

y will hav

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.
and able to work, l can 
myself strongly enough w 
of what GIN PILLS

Z Tel. 823.•Phone 1049.For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Deck 8t

ver. 
in iln (Every Woman

ls mtcrwied auti thoald know \ about the wonderful •»
MARVEL Whirling Spray
i *»,r

Notice the Frem h-t’an-KUI
adiJOHN HERMAN. 48 

GIN PILLS are sold at 60c. a box - 
6 for $2.50. Sent on receipt of price if 
your dealer does not handle them. 
Sample box free If you write 
Honing this paper. Money 

PILLS do not give full 
National Drug and

Fresh Seedste Is making
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as I he books arebeing closed

J. v wholesale LIQUORS.
JUST ARRIVED.

esïiH”,
fall partiraisr* and dlracUOBa a.

_td. Sewerage Tenders Close Today.
This is the lust day for the receipt 

endera for the Instalation of the 
proposed sewerage system 
Parish of Lancaster.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Succeesor le 
M. 4L Una, Wholesale and Reflbi 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 aad 
lit Prince William BL BMaeUahed 
187®- Write for lastly price Met

us. melt- 
buck. if 
eatisfac- 

Chemical Co..
Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

BICYCJLK SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

•« Cut Prices 34», vM» St.
4 leedler «et Prise Catatogse. TORONTO

GIN of t "

Dept. Y. Toronto.
of the

;
r

___ rx .. BP

Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agente for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINtRY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Tools
We also carry a full line of 

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

-
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FINE WATCHES
Of Evory Dooor/ptldn

Split-Second», Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watches.

FERGUSON St PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jowl orm

41 King Otrmot _____ __

- “Young men." he eelcl, "ere Soin» lu Il TH19the scheme.
Canada by thousands, but 1 am anxious that aonie at
tempt shall be made to seud a class of wen who are 
conversant, to some extent, with the features of the 
new life they intend adopting In Canada." 
age uninitiated young fellow who went to Canada as a 
farm hand bad. he said, an awful tlo<*. Very often 
he would fall into the hands of the least desirable farm
er, who would utilise Ms lack of knowledge as a pretext 
for giving him a small wage. 1

Fifteen shillings weekly will be charged for board 
and lodgtpg, laundry, papers and petty breakages, and 
every candidate will be expected to deposit with the 
farm manager sufficient to pay hla passage to Canada, 
plus the minimum amount—at present £6—required to 
be shown to the Immigration Department of Canada as 
evidence of means.
to give assurances of their physical fitness.

^Standard ?

!

laaon, the well-known 
upholsterer and mattress manufacture ........ -

SélJLfS&UZ. MbtwV of Emblem of
terrible pain ami Inconvenience.

The sore parts would Itch and burn 
and tingle, and then when rubbed or 
scratched, would become very painful.
I tried various remedies but got no 
better, so I decided to go to Montreal 
and take special treatment. I receiv
ed treatment at the Montreal General 
Hospital for thirteen weeks, but at 
the end of that time I was not cured, 
and almost gave in, A friend advised 
me to give Zam-Buk a trial, and al
though I had little hope of It doing 
me good, 1 took the advice. Almost 
as soon as applied Zam-Buk stopped 
the Itching and the irritation. 1 perse
vered with the balm, and It 
e\ Idem that It would do me g 
Each day the pain was reduced, the 
sore spdts began to heal, and by the 
time 1 had used a few boxes of Zam- 

uk I was cured."
| For eczema, blood-poisoning, piles, 

is. sores abscesses, varicose ul- 
. bad leg. sore feet, blisters, 

stings, poisoned wounds, cuts, burns, 
bruises and all skin injuries and dis
eases, Zam-Buk to without equal. Zanv 
Btik Soap should also be 
washing all wounds, eczemous patches 
and sores. All druggists and stores 
sell Zam-Buk at 60c. box and Zam-Buk 
Soap at 26c. per tablet, or from Zam- 
Buk Co., TorontoJM

The aver- BOLD BILLSpublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prises William 
Street, 8L John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Mr. Fred M

I .« „• Main 1791 
.. .. Main 174*

Business (Office
Modern Pawnbrokers ISThieditorial and Ni

Told in Interesting Old Leg
end and Story.
Hanging to the three gold balls 

which may be seen on Kansas City 
streets la the story of the pawnshop, 
for history has granted the pawnbro
ker a perpetual patent on the sign 
and It is hie exclusively.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. •« 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. •• 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. •• 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. ... »•

Single Copies Two Cents.

». ..16.00 
.. ». 300 .. .. 100

(Candid,t« ire likewise obliged.. .. 1.M )
THE EARLY CLOSING SVE-LAW.Chicago Representative:

* Henry DeClerque. 7V1-702 Schiller Bulldtig. 
New York Office:

I» Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Stre*.

In the vernacular of the street the 
iwnbroker's establishment Is various 

y known as "Uncle Sam's Place," 
"Mine Uncle." "Th

The haste with which the Common Council passed 
the early closing bye-law without debate and without 
consideration has roused opposition In several quarters, 
notably from the small store keeper who finds himself 
confronted with ap arbitrary law In restraint of trade 
which he has some right to complain will seriously 
affect his business with no possibility of redress ns 
long as It remains in force and unamended.

To add to the irony of the situation the early 
closing movement was not primarily intended to affect 
the little storekeeper, who employs no hired help, 
but was designed to give an extra hodr or two of 
leisure to employee in the larger stores which could 
well afford to close at a stipulated hour and Without 
injustice to anyone provided all stores of the same class 
and in the same line of business did likewise.

The little store on the side street to In a class 
by itself.
woman of advanced years or In straightened circum
stances to whom every dollar is of Importance, it In
terferes with no man's rights, 
close two or three hours earlier than lias been the cus

ps

he House of Lom
bardy," “The Lumber," "The Spout," 
The Pop Shop." "The Soak Shop,” 

"The Hock Shop.”
The original of some of the appel

lations peculiar to the pawnshop Is 
apparent, while that of others Is ob
scure or untraceable. For years it was 
the custom of the pawnbrol 
duct hie business In a build 
or more stories, so

'O

Better Than Ever#AINT JOHN', TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 23, 1911.

Ll
AS HEROES DIE.

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of
Office and Commercial 

' Stationery

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

Ike Bat Mato

dl|k«T to con
ing of two 

constructed that' a 
8pout or pipe ran from the shop on 
the ground floor to the wareroom at 
the top of the house. The pledged ar
ticles were ticketed 
the spout to the wareroom, where they 
were returned down the spout to the

This easily accounts for "up. the 
spout." "the spout," and "the pop
shop It also answers the way of 

_ ■ _... . , “the soak shop" and “where the
To the Editor of The Standard. bine twtneth." The latter expression 

®,r- . Aathe c?ne**t, for May wa8 invented by the notorious Fiske
19 at the Every Day Club did not take ln reference to bonds hypothecated— 
place and as tickets were sold for that 0ll nie water spout of country houses 
date. I beg to Inform the public that to generally a woodbine grow-
a postponement was unavoidable and lng The pawnbroker was originally 
that they will be given an opportun- dubbed "My Uhcle," or "Ma Tante" 
Ity to hear the concert at a later date. rMy Aunt"), as this useful and ac- 

It was not a fake to get money, but COmmodatlng personage was known to 
I was unable to be present at that lhe >>enchi because of the pretense 
date on account of work. I beg to that the money obtained by pawning 
state 1 want the people to get the waa from a rich re|atlve. One readily 
worth of their money and prove to connectg -the House of Ix>mbardy," 

an business. "the Lumber" and “to lumber" (mean-
I will notify the holders of tickets , to pawn) wlth the lombard mer- 

through the press -of the date and all chant8i but what of "In hock" and 
tickets dated May 19 will be good .-the hock Bhop->- 
when the concert Is put on It is worthy of

ig this will satisfy all con- 
ind that they will put their 

confidence In me once again.
1 reamln, yours respectfully,

WALTER CRAY.

No more pathetic recital of suffering and heroism is 
comprised in the long and honorable annals of the North 
West Mounted Police than that contained in the short 
diary of Inspector Fitzgerald between January 27th and 
February 5th. 1911. Baffled in their effort to locate 
the trail across the Hard Wind Divide, the North West 
Mounted Police patrol were driven to retrace their way 
to Fort MacPherson in the depth of an Arctic winter, 

40 lbs. of flour and 8 pounds of

and “popped" up

and with .i scant 
bacon to sustain five men for a journey of 300 miles. 
The prospect Was In Itself enough to make the stoutest 
heart quail.- They appear to have had a small supply 
Of dried fish, which was reserved to feed their dogs. 
When this was exhausted each day saw the teams 
diminished by the necessary slaughter of one or more 
of the faithful animals, In order to sustain life In their

Conducted by its owner, often a man or CORRESPONDENCE.

To be compelled to

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William Sttom and lose the evening trade, which in some locali
ties is considerable, is naturally regarded as a hard
ship. Every Lady Should D I I M E> C 

Have a Pair of . . . r U IVI r 3
rOR SUMMER.

jFe Have Them in Tan, Vki Kid and Patent Leatheri

Per 
Pair.

Remaining comrades In distress.
Soon the bacon and flour, weighed out with tremb

ling hands from day to day, was exhausted, and the 
tale of remaining dumb brutes diminished one by one 
to feed the * bbtng life of tbqif, human masters, 
and caches were fallen in with, searched with feverish 

and alas, found bare of any sustenance for 
The old trails were filled up* unrelenting 

fell hour by hour, day by day, the frost king

The bye law shows no discrimination and should 
be repealed until such time as the act on which It 
is based, and which Is only permissive, can be amended. 
It the object to be attained is to give a few hours ex
tra leisure to those who need It, there should be no 
difficulty in making the changes necessary' to that end 
without penalizing a worthy and hardworking class 
of citizens whose income is not any too large at the

obtained by 
a rich relative.

connects "the House of Ix>m 
"the Lumber" and “to lumber" 
lng to pawn) 
chants, b 
"the

It Is worthy of remark that some of 
this vernacular found a place In lit
erature:—

"As to the other cloak and shawl.
go to the 

Lord Lytton, "Ernst, Mal-

"And that he meant to pop.
It round at ‘uncle's shop,’
I never had the shadow of a doubt." 

—Song, "Many Caper 
"He went one mornii 

hla watch to raise funds.
"Mornings at Bow street.”

"The dons
plate."—T.
Oxford."

them that I me

eagerness.

$2.25human life.

hurled his invisible cohdtts upon the heads of the de
voted travellers with bitter persistence, wild life avoid
ed their paths, the heavens above and the earth around 
Were alike pitiless, and silent to every prayer.

Sickness followed on the trail of hunger and priva
tion; sickness which could be alleviated by no physic
ians skill nor any kindly ministrations of proper nour
ishment. Mile by mile they wore down the long track 
that led to the only possible safety, and God alone 
knows how long it seemed to the foot-sore, frost-bitten, 
Weakened men whose hope was hourly sinking.
©ne fell by the way and another, and lay still In the 
lap of the white pitiless waste, where, as no human 
hand could reach them, the drifting snows wrapped 
them in winding sheets of spot less purity.

. On and still on pressed the now almost exhausted 
survivors, 23 degrees below zero, 10 miles on February 
2nd; 26 degrees below, 14 miles February 3rd, says the 
record, and out of the depths of their distress rose the 
heroic hope which breathes in the lines pencilled that 
day by Inspector Fitzgerald:—“We have travelled about 
"200 miles on dog meat and have still 100 miles to go, 
"but I think we shall make It all right.”

Alas for the gallant souls! February 4th brought 
62 degrees below zero, with going very heavy and 8 
miles t raverst-d, and Sunday. February r.'A. 48 degrees 
below, added eight miles further, and then, the end. 
Over that end the Impenetrable curtain has been drawn, 
©ever to be tolled back. Only a torn piece of paper 
pinned to the clothes of the Inspector, with Its 22 words, 
traced by dying hands for a mother whom he should 
©ever again gee with the final words, "God bless all."

Faithful, suffering, heroic souls, rendered up on the 
gltar of service for the country they loved, their names 
and their memory Will be held in honor wherever the 
tragic and pathetic story of their sacrifice is told. 
fThey obeyed orders, they did their simple duty, and 
they deliver* d up their lives in doing it. For that 
we shall always honor ttaetii. But we cannot help 
Asking if the Circumstances warranted the risk, and we 
cannot help hoping that never again for so slight rea
sons. will human life be put to so severe and tragic

best of times. Trustli 
cerned a

THE TRUTH WILL OUT.
B-t SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.don't be afraid; they eha 

"—Lord Lyttpop-shop.
travers."An incident not without Its amusing features Is 

referred to by the Moncton Times in connection with 
the visit of the reciprocity speakers who were recently 
brought to New Brunswick by the Liberals, 
speakers at Woodstock was Mr. Guthrie, M. P., and 
while at the enterprising Carleton county town he was 
given an automobile ride through a large section of the 
county.

THE EARLY CLOSING BYE-LAW.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—I And in reading your valuable 

paper that there is some opposition 
to the early closing bye-law which 
would lead a person to exclaim that 
"Man's inhumanity to man

ntless thousands mourn." Those 
people who oppose this law must for
get that there are others in the busl- 

;s world besides themselves. Sure
ly from seven o'clock In the morning 

en In the evening is too 
long a day to labor. Under that sys
tem of slavery life is not worth llv- 

person should have a few 
if the twenty-four, for as 

k and no play

HUTCHINGS & CO.On.> of the
s 1 Have Seen.” 

rnlng and spouted 
funds."—J. Wight. Bedding Manufacturers

Mattreeeee,
Feather Pillow», oto.

to spout the 
ughee, "Tom

goingr. h i t
"I hold it truth with him who says 
That sometimes 'tis as well to spout 
One's watch, and not to get It out 
Till after lapse of many days."

Bird of Freedom. 
“And his pockets, no doubt, being 

turned inside out.
That his

BrIn speaking afterwards of this ride he expressed 
the utmost pleasure at the signs of prosperity and thrift 
evidenced on every hand, and also his delight with the 
beautiful country, 
the sphndld highways, and stated that in rural Ontario 
they did have roads that would at all compare in 
excellence with those he found In New Brunswick.

Mr. Guthrie was asked if he did not know that It 
was impolitic on the part of a Liberal to speak favorably 
or even fairly of the Hazen highways In New Bruns
wick; to which he replied that he knew nothing of our 
local politics and cared less, but he felt impelled to 
speak the truth and to compliment New Brunswick 
upon its excellent highways.

W/ra Mattreeeee,
Iron Dodotoado,

•------------WMOL.BÂL. AMD If. TAILHe was particularly eulogistic of till ten or elev
IOI to too GERMAIN BTREET.

11
for. A

know "All wor

mg
we"all 
makes Jack a dull boy."

Now that the tendency of the age 
is to take more pleasure out of life by- 
seeking more3 recreation it Is to be 
hoped that the citizens will give their 
hearty support and assistance to a 
measure which will give to

whlc
Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for your 

valuable space.
I am, yours

mouchoir and gloves may be 
the spout.”

—Ingoldsby Legends.. 
As for spoons, forks and Jewelry-, 

they were not taken so readily to the 
melth.g pot. but to well known places' 
where there Is a pipe (spout) which 

lordships may have seen In a

ANEW TYPEWRITER
pawnbroker's shop.—The Times.

There were three of these floors, 
and the spout from the shop pene
trated to the topmost. On every floor 
was a sharp and active youth whose 
business It was to discover and send 
"down the spout" the ransomed bun
dle—Greenwood, "In Strange Com
pany."

The two youths made a call and the 
was soaked with a 

929 obtained

Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, *80.00. No. 1 Model, 
•t 960.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms.rlvllegeajer of people the same p 

h they themselves enjoy.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, 12 Canterbury Si, St.John, MB
very truly,

ROVER.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Senator Thompson, who is an appointee of the 

Laurier Government, says the construction of the pro
jected St. John Valley Railway to necessary because 
when the National Transcontinental Railway through 
New Brunswick was being built it was diverted from 
Its proper route by political influences, 
is needed, he says, to serve a settled valley, neglected 
by the National Transcontinental, which runs through 
an uninhabited, hilly country, with big trestles and 
pusher grades, 
pay for the Government's mistakes and then for a new 
road to avert the consequences of the mistakes, 
should be nearly time for the country to finish Laurler’s 
work, and Laurier.

IZZARD’S
Scotch

Dietetic Bread
pawnbrok- 
lt.—Daily

Inter Ocean.
My money is out. 

my Uncle Rothschild's, and I have no
thing to pay with.—Joaquin Miller, 
"Memories and Rime."

But why the three gold balls, and 
what their significance to 
broker? An Interesting le 
thus:—In the town of

^--------------------"^1
Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

each having three distinct sides. In the 
F single-piece and two-piece grate no euch-like

provision is made for expansion or contraction, VH 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking. VI 

On the left- and right-band aides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bare 11 
are made of heavy cast iron, aad are finished up with bulldog I 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker \ and N

SliHSHlHEjUmacei

my watch Is at O ti.1O
Is a Perfect Food for Dyspeptics 

and Invalids causing no distress 
after eating; one loaf containing 
more nourishment than two loaves 
of ordinary bread.

ASH YOUR GROCER FOR IT 
Made at

The new road

the pawn-

lived
a certain nobleman with his three 
daughters, for whom he was unable 
to provide ultable marriage portions. 
This story reached the ears of the 
good St. Nicholas who delighted In 
employing the immense Inheritance In 
the alleviation of suffering, and in the 
performance of Innumerable acts of 
charity. His heart was stirred with 

for the unfortunate family and he 
immediately resolved to overt the de- 

radatlon which threatened It. it was 
habit with St. Nicholas to perform 

his gcod deeds secretly, so he proceed
ed to the nobleman’s house at night. 
As he reconnoltered and debated with
in himself how he might best ac
complish his purpose, the m 
peered from behind a cloud and re
vealed an open window into which 
he threw a purse of gold.

This fell at the feet of 
of the maidens and he was thus en
abled to portion his eldest dan 
The saint paid a second nocturne
it tu tile iiouee ami ucoiuweù * •
■r gift which proved a sufficient dow
ry for the second daught 
er then determined to 
mysterious benefactor of 
that he 
so with
himself to watch. When St. Nicholas 
approached and prepared to throw 
In the purse of money for the third 
daughter, the nobleman caught hold of 
the skirt of his robe and throwing 
himself at his feet, exclaimed, "O, 
Nicholas! Servant oI God! Why seek 

thyself?" But the saint bade

Because of this In
stance of munificence attributed to St. 
Nicholas, he is often represented 
bearing three purses or three gold 
balls, and it was this device, emblem
atic of the charitable saint, that gave 
origin to the three balls commemora
tive of the princely Medici family of 
Florence. Italy. The Lombards were 
the first great money lenders, and 

Lombards the members )| 
use of Medici were the first to 

engage In money lending as a re
gular business. They were, so to apeak 
the first pawnbrokers.

So the country is first called on to

IZZARD’S DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond St.

ItTRAINING FARMERS FOR CANADA. Phone, 2278-21

An ambitious project for training young men or 
moderate means for agricultural careers in Canada has 
prentlv been Riven a practical start at Woking in 
England, and bids fair to be a success. Agricultural 
rollers and model farms Britain has in plenty, but the 
cost of tuition at these establishments places their facil
ities beyond the reach of the man. who, if he could.
«Would forsake the pen for the plough. A recent visit 
to Canada convinced the Hon. Rupert Guinness that 
If the demand for efficient farm labor was to be met 
by Great Britain, some step should be taken whereby 
Britons could have an opportunity of going through u 
short, but comprehensive, course of training .for a use
ful life In the Dominion.

Mr. Guinness has secured a 150-acre farm alt tinted 
■ear his country residence, some two miles from Wok
ing. has equipped It with all the latest appliances, and 
has placed It In charge of a gentleman who Is an as
sociate of the Ontario Agricultural College. In Mr.
C. L. S. Palmer the experimental farm has a hard-headed, 
fcnergetic manager—one whose experiences in many 
parts of the globe fit him eminently for a position such 
as this. In the course of six weeks the would-be emi
grant will be enabled to assimilate, a» far as British 
resources permit, Canadian methods and Ideas of farm 
work. “But let It be clearly understood," said Mr. 
Palmer, ln an interview, "that we do not undertake to 
teach farming in six weeks. That is. of course, a 
matter of impossibility. One cannot learn farming, 
Canadian or otherwise, ih seven years. The practised 
farmer learns something fresh as each day passes."

There Is sufficient accommodation for fifteen stu
dents. but three only are undergoing the course of 
tuition at the present time, two being 19 and the third 
SO years of age. One of their number, who has been 
Ifi residence but a single week, came from a London 
allk merchant's office. Clad in rough clothes and a 
blue Jersey, and with bronzed face and wind-ruffled 
hair, It was difficult to realize that the young fellow 
with a pruning hook had once been a town-dweller.
Th© other youth came straight from a well-known Lon
don bank, whilst the eldest of the three was formerly aong* 
engaged on a poultry farm.

The men are up at 6 cTcloct every morning. They 
breakfast at 6:30 or 6:46, put in a hard morning's 
work until 12. and are in the fields or barns from 1 
o’clock until 6—recognized Canadian hours. In the case 
of young fellows who are leaving for Isolated parts of 
Canada, a kitchen course Is prescribed. "You would 
be surprised," said Mr. Palmer, in conducting a news- 

r representative over the farm, "how extraordinarily 
i some young fellows know of the most elementary 

■natters associated with farming. ’ Mr. Guinness ad-
that be felt hopeful as to the ultimate effects of Job»

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

(Ottsws Free Press.)
After the experience of the United States with the 

great trusts, the Canadian people have not viewed wltn 
comfort the introduction of the merger bug into this 
country. Given certain conditions. It is quite concelv^ 
able that the amalgamation of rival concerns to a 
good thing, eliminating the duplication of expenses and 
the waste of overhead charges. But if the merger is 
merely a scheme to enable clever operators to get 
rich quick by selling watered stock after skimming off 
the cream unbeknown to the buyers, we want none of it.

because the grates are made in sections, sot only can nothing but dust sad I 
ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented ■ 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking I 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the ■ 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fail through ■

McCIaiÿs J
SOLD BY OUINN & CO.

pity

R

oon ap-

the father

6. Kerr,(Philadelphia Ledqer.)
The sixty thousand school "children of 

must hereafter devote the first five minutes of the 
morning session to odontology. That to to say, in plain 
English, they must brush their teeth. The flat of the 
board of education has gone forth. Pretty soon, be
tween taking baths, having the eyes examined, the ton
sils removed and adenoids taken out, there will not be 
much room In the school course for the plain sewing 
and fancy laundering required.

ti'vto-

X

f The fath-
dlscover the 

his family 
might personally thank him. 
this object In view he set

The Spirit
oT

Progress
Koopm tho

T t
(London Free Press.)

There should be no affectation of surprise or in- Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

to hide
him to inform no one cf his 
act of charity.

dignatlon that the Ottawa Government to using the 
taking of the census as a part of the elaborate spoils 

This is the admitted policy of the Govern-system.
ment, and it will last as long as does the Government 

Indeed, the existence of the Government de-itself.
pends largely upon its perpetuation.

(••«ton Globe.)
In tho LoadMme. Nord lea has sailed for Europe, wearing a hat 

Her husband, who la athat she trimmed herself, 
banker, says that he Is proud of the achievement ; and 
adds that the family Is economizing these days.
Nordlca any time could get a mighty good hat for a

S of the 
the ho

Still.

1 Swedenborg, Hie Life and Mission
A lecture by Rev. C. Edgar Ritter 

of Springfield, Maes., on the above 
subject will be given at 183 Union 
street on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock (May 25.) All those wishing 
to learn more about the great Bwed 
ish thinker are invited.

(Hamilton Herald.)
There was a great public uprising In Vereheree, 

Quebec, because the sign put over the local poetoftice 
bore the two English words, 
also a sign of the tl

"The mSm^yB^wMSi

ntuatly
Buy."

Get our prices on rebuilt and see-This pesteffic© sign Is

IKTHE NEW(Ohio State Journal.)
The lame ducka are strongly ln favor of the com

mission form of government, their only stipulation being

Pure lees.
Vlncent'e Ices are made only from 

pure cream and real freak fruit Juices, 
I under strictly hygienic conditions. 
I Try tbern at Vincent’s Tea Room, 47 
I Germain street.

cmUNITED
80 Prince Street.

that there be enough com missions to furnish ’em all St
. —

■ ; - . , - -.. . . ■

i)

Reliable and Papula 
6T. JOHN am 

Parwit John to Boston
6L John to Portlan

Complete Wlrele

COASTWISE
Leave sl John at

Wednesdays 
port. Luebec, F

gw
Easti
ton.

Returning, leave 
Boston. Mondays, j 
Fridays at 9.00 a. 
at 6.00 p. m. for Lu 
Bt. John

City Ticket Office, 
In R. THOMPSON 

d. LEE. AoeWM.

-TH
Intern.

Rail)
Now Open I

Uniting CAMPBEI 
of navigation on Ri 
the «T. JOHN Rl\ 
•T. LEONARDS, 
connection Is mad« 
DIAN 
MUND8TON and 
TEMI8COUATA I 
for GRAND FAl 
PERTH, WOOD»' 
ICTON, »T. JOHN 
POINTS. Alfordl 
and cheapest n 
LUMBER, SHINQ 
PRODUCTS, fror 
EURS and R E 
POINTS te the b 
EASTERN STAT 
BELLTON connec 
trains o? the U 
RAILWAY, 
with superior ao 
paeeengere, Is no’ 
daily, each way, 
BELLTON and : 
and. In addition 
freight trains, the 
1er accommodate 
paeeengere and 
each way on

The Internal 
Company of N
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PACIFIC R;

An

nems
•r. JOHN. N. e.

8. 8. Ocamo eel
muds, Montserrat, 
pent, Barbados, T

8. S. Bobo sails 
da, SL Kltte, Antlt 
bedos, Trinidad, D 

S.S. Oruro tails
mud a, MonteerreL 
cent, BarSadoe. T 

6. 8. Lurlstan 
Bermuda. St. Kltta

P»r passage and
WILLIAM THOMS

St. Joh

MANCHCS1

Manchester
May 18 Man. 8 
May 25 Man. 
June 8 Man. C< 
June 29 Man. C< 
July 13 Men. 
July 27 Men. C 
Aug 17 Man. Co 

These steamers 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOM!

A*

Fumes

May 13 
May 19 
June 4—Aiiegi 
June 19—She 
July 4—Rappahan 
and fortnightly tl 
|act to change.

•teamere nave 
p limited 
Sera.

8tei

5E:n:

> WM
Age

HAVAW
/ -

S.S. Nancy Le 
Steamer June

And Monti

For space, etc
WILLIAM It 

Agent

oral
8T. LAWR

Lake Manitoba 
Empress of I re I

Fire
EMPRESSES.
LAKE*CH AMP 
LAKE MAN IT*

8eco
EMPRESSES..

Thlr
EMPRESSES.. 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HOWAR

Excursioi
Ma

$1.50 for
going and eturr
er leave» Reed'
a. m.

PINEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!
Special prices on FLORIDA PINES—2 for 25c.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features

Great Body 
and Age J LV

Made in the Glenlivet'District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch A Barley,

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery'Co.
■ANFFSHUE, PnwUtm.

Supplies can ho obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS" DEALERS.

Sunshine ^rates have 
maximum strength

f

m
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- IN THE COURTSOMEN■S ■

Mercantile Marine Estate of Ills» Evans.
Estate of Blits. Evans, widow of 

Lieut. Colonel John Svane. De ce sa 
ed died intestate leaving flve children, 
one of them resident in the United 
Stats. The remaining four, those 
dent within the province, petition in 

appointment of Percy H. 
Evans, of St. John, wholesale grocer 

administrator, who Is sworn In ns 
such. No real estate. Personal prop
erty, f1,500. Barnhill, Ewing & San. 
ford, proctors.

Estate of Patrick Flynn.
Estate of Patrick Flynn, carpenter. 

Deceased died Intestate, leaving a 
ow, Catherine,, six son», John, 
rick, William and Frank, all car- 

each 
lchael

preaux, carriage maker ; and 
daughters. The widow is ap-

I

but mil is ranDAILYReliable and Popular Route
6T. JOHN and BOSTON.

Faroe:
•t John to Boeton .. »« .» ». S*-00 
SL John to Portland .. .. .. 8.50

Complete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leave SL John at 9.00 a. m. Mon

days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Sait port, Luebec, Portland and Bow

restPerth Amboy with 111 tons, and the 
Conrad 8. from Philadelphia with 64lDAILY ALMANAC. 

Tuesday, May 23, till. W. W. Hubbard Says: May 
has been Very Favorable 
for Agricultural Operations 
—Rains are Needed Now.

IMS. tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending—must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea.“

N M-HES", IDE
HIT FRUIT MU

favor of the
...............I ” » “•

. . . .7.14 a. m. 
..1.19 p. m.

High water.. ..
Low water......................

Atlantic standard time.

The big Cimarder steamship Maure
tania. now at New York, has Just fin 
lulled her 99th trip across the Atlantic 
Ocean. The vessel went Into commit 
slon three and a half years ago. She 
holds the record between Queenstown 
and New York, four days, ten hours, 
forty-one minutes. _________

rs

Few people realize the enormous 
amount of good which "Fruit-a-tlves’’ 
has done and 1» doing today. "Fruit-a- wld 
lives" is curing hundreds of euC
from Rheumatism. Neuralgia and penters, and Thomas, painter. 
Chronic HeadnebW—hundreds of oth- of the City of St. John, and M 

almost frantic with Sto- 
, Indigestion and Bill! 

oasnesB—still others with Kidney and 
Bladder Irritation—many with appar
ently hopeless," cases of constipa
tion, Nervousness and Skin Discuses.

•‘Fruit-uviilvea" ;wlll do ,'the «âme 
for you. if you give It a trial.

50c. u box, 6 for $2.fit) or trial size,
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-s
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

HUNTING AND -FISHING
EXPEDITIONS AND

SUMMER SUPPLIES.

their
their

Am>ed—Vay t2.
Conrad 8, 299, Hagan, 

Philadelphia,, master, with 641 
hard coal, R P and W F Btarr.

Schr Kenneth C, 476, Tower,
Perth Amboy, NJ. master, with 881 
tons hard coal for R P and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, 
InGersoll, Wilson Beach: Granville, 
49. Collins, Annapolis and cfd; Bear 
Rlfer. 70, Woodworth. Bear River: 
Schrs Maple Leaf, 98. Baird, Wind
sor; Rfegina C, 36, Oomeau, Mete- 
ghan; Rolfe. 64. Rowe, Caropobello; 
Quickstep, 75, Snow, fishing; Island 
girl, 10, Thurber, flahing.

ton. W. W. Hubbard, secretary for ag 
rlculture was in the city yesterday at 
tending a meeting of the provincial 
board of health. Interviewed by The 
Standard he said that there had not 
been for many years a more favorable 
May for agricultural operations. Farm

Schr

( Returning, leave Union Wharf. 
fioSton. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. nu and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m. for Lubec, Sastport and 
Bt. John.

City Ticket Offlce, 47 King Street. 
L. R.

PLES! j imn PatThe large American three-masted 
schooner Emma 8. Lord, cleared yes
terday for Philadelphia with over two 
million of spruce laths shipped by the 
Maritime Lumber Company.

German steamship Herman Manzell 
ed at Boston from this port last

w 25c. ers who were i 
math Trouble,

of Le 
three
pointed administratrix. No real es- 

conslatlngo. ltd. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
0. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.B. tate. - Personal estât*- 

mostly of leaseItolds valued at ft,5 
T. P. Regan, proctor.

Estate of Count R. Visait De Bury.
Estate of Count* ft. Visait De Bury. 

Further hearing this morning was 
made In the passing of the accounts 
of E. T. (’. Knowles and T. P. R 
the executors, and some progress was 
made in the adjustment of the ac
counts and the claim of Madam De- 
Bury's estate against that of her hus
band. Further hearing adjourned until 
Thursday. 8th of June next, ah 11 
m. Mullin. Campbell and Barnhill, 
Ewing A Hanford are the proctors In
terested.

WM. tally those who had done 
lng In the fall, were well 

in cropping and in most local-

era, espec! 
their plow

It les the soil was In splendid condi 
Mon for planting and sowing.

"The continual dry weather," he 
added, "has prevented much growth of 
grass as yet, and In some cases per
haps the meadows have received a 
drying out that will seriously affect 
the hay crop, but speaking generally 

ffkient rain comes In June, a 
real advanta 
a good see.

Friday!

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

94unship Dufrt left New 
urday for the Mlramlchl 

deals for the United
British stea 

York last Hat 
river to load 
Kingdom.ver egan.

Cleared—May 22.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am) 99, Hat- 

for Portland, Me, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co. 68,867 ft spruce boards, 616,- 
000 cedar shingles.

Schr Emma 8 Lord, (Am) 300, An-
deraon. for Philadelphia, Nail Horn The P. and B ateamer Luristan is 
Lumber Po.. 2.061,500 spruce lath». due at Halifax from Bermuda and the 

Bohr Katherine V Mills. 216. Seely Weal Indien. The Luristan has a 
for Annapolis. A W Adame, ballast, large cargo of sugar consisting of 

Coastwise—Str Bear River, Wood about 47.000 bags, most of which la 
worth. Dlgby: Schrs Quickstep, Snow, for Montreal.
Ashing: May Bell. Puddlngton, River 
Hebert.

we have a
roll-assorted

The Italian hark Sllveratream ar 
afternoon at Halt- 
uco and will load

rived on Saturday 
fax from Pernamb 
lumber th If su

dry May is a g 
preparation of

In answ.r lo the question as to 
« best 
e, Mr.

People will be now turning 
thoughts to their special list for 
summer cottages or hunting expedl 
lions. Every article to go in the 
“Midget Larder" must he absolutely 
worthy of Its place, otherwise It is 
sure to get crowded out. The article 
to p.ace at the top is surely Uxo 
rubes. They are so extremely handy 
and each Cube Is measured to be ex
actly the right site for it cupful, and 
moreover each Cube •onlalus the 
right proportion of both Its stimulât 
lng and nourishing properties of rich 
beef. The flavor is so delicious and 
the Cubes so satisfying that they may 
well be relied on to form the regular 
dally beverage when one Is up 
try. Moreover they may be kept for 
an indefinite length of time. In tak 
lng Oxo cubes with you you avoid 
all risks of breakage ami all trouble 
of messy corks and bottles, which 
was entailed by the old fashioned way 
of bottles and Jars.

A huntsman in carrying a tin of 
Cubes in his pocket Is sure of de
licious warming drink whenever he 
feels like It.

ige to proper 
d bed for all

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleuro with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUNDSTON and pointa on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alao 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BA 
CURS and R E8TIQOUCHE 
POINTS ta the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne o? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, An Expreee train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeeengero, la new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeangera and freight, running 
each way en alternate days.

The International Rahway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 191L

Commercial
whether a wet or dry season 
for the farmers of the provino 
Hubbard said emphatically, a dry sum
mer for the majority cf farmers. In 
fact he sa 
rainfall, a

mcry
eminent’* 
5 Paper
it Mads

County Court.
Before Judge. Forbes In the County 

(’onrl yesterday- morning in the case 
of the Itubb Engineering Co. vs. 
Gilbert. Smith/ application was made 
by the defendants 
from Westmorland county to Sun bury 
county on- the grounds of convenience. 
The suit l-t for the collection of |€0 
for material furnished and work

The

for ED-

Id with our winter snow and 
good farmer can raise good 

on moat lands In New Bruna- 
withput summer rains.

suffer and grain, to some ex- 
but all cloven, root crops, po- 

wlll If

LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Conr.mieeton. for change of venue "ck"Sâiled—May 22.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Eastport.

vUSteamers.
Mora, 1905, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Schooners.
iam St tatues and corn and vegetables 

the cultivation is thorough, get am
ple moisture from the supply stored In 
the soil If that supply has been con
served by early and frequent stirring 

the land Is har- 
soon as dry enough In the 

the harrow used at least 
rop is In and 
etc., cultivât- 

week during the

IE CHAL-
Dominion Ports.

Victoria, May 19—Sailed—Sirs Or- 
terlc, Findlay, Honk Kong; Zealandla 
Phillips, Sydney, NSW, via Honolulu.

Halifax. May 20/—Arrived—Bark 
Sll verst ream from Pernambuco.

Adriatic, 90, P B Evans.
Abble C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith. 
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kerrisen. 
Conrad. S., 299, master.
E. Mer-i&m, 320. A 
Greta, 146, C. M. Kerrleon.
Isobel, 254, J. W. Smith.
J. Arthur Lord,
Kenneth C., 475, ma 
Katherine V. Mill 

Adams.
M D s, 190, Alex Watson.
Oliver Ames. 433, Thomas Bell. 
Peter C. Schultz. 374, A. W. Adalne. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 390, J. A. 

Gregory.

application was refused with 
coals. R. Tritea of Bennett ft Trltes. 
of SackvIHe, appeared for the plain, 
tiff.-», and J. A. Barry for McLellan 
ft Hughes, of Fredericton, who are 
acting for the. defendants, 
raised the point, that the summons 
issued by Judge Forbes wan bad on 

ground that notice put 
Royal Gazette giving h 
t during

IPS
of the surface soil. If 
rowed, as 
spring andW Adams. Mr. Trltes

a week until the cForeign Ports.
Boston, Maas, May 19.—Arrived— 

Herman Manzell. (Qer.) Todson, 
St John; Schr Cora May, St John. 

Sailed—Schr. Tay, St John. , ♦ 
Calais, Me, May 19—Salledtr-Schr 

Levuka Parrs boro.
New York. NY. M»v 20—Sailed— 

Str Duart for Mlramlchl.
Mobile, May 21.—Arrived—Str Pan* 

doala, Wright, from Vera Crux, for 
Cuba. ^

their |

vated at least once a 
summer there will be Utile cause to 
complain of insufficient moisture even 
with very little rain.

“Eveil grain 
advantage

Leather! root crop, corn.189. A. W. Adams. 

h, 216, A. W. Erect, Square-Shouldered Menbllsbed in 
Im power

Judge Wells would be absent, which 
bo said, was e?»ential under the act. 
His Honor said he would consider the

theStr
the absence of

Wells did nm stale the time Always look and act successful. To
day, personal appearance goes a long 
way and no one can be careless re
garding the impression they create. 
It requires a stretch of imagination 
to believe a stoop-shouldered fellow 
possessed of much energy.

be harrowed to
it comes up until It

inches high.
"Dry farming ns practised In the 

American west upon land that does 
not have nearly the winter moisture 
supply that we do and where there is 
practically no summer rain is an eve 
opener as to what could be done here 
in a dry year.

"Of course from a forest and lum
ber standpoint droughts are d* antrous 
both from the fire peril and the dlf-
Brulty of bringing out th. lunmber out „„ th. po.iblc nl.U.n la 
but no fir an agriculture In concent- Inclination to round or
ed the bent crop» of highest quality Aouide™ and. by compelling
are had when the nemnon in compara- d *'£L,thi„g, «id to the general healS 
lively dry rather than when there is the wearer
an excennive rainfall. ......................... Thit br.ee may be worn without di,-

Orass. he continued, "in not start- ,„mfort, ha. no metal parti to bind or 
lng strongly cither In meadew or pan chlfe ^ ioa „ot interfere with the 
turc and the hay crop cannot now be a circulation
very heavy crop, but with a wet June We hare the Rexall Brace In all .be. 
It mnv yet be a fair average for m„, and children - give o,

"The possible ahorlag.- in pasture Tour the.t ruourement. 
can be provided against by sowing 3
crops, such as oats and peas, vetches. Prie®» ^l.OO 
etc., and corn, to provide for summer 
feeding. Our best dairymen have for 
some years followed this practise witli 
profitable results.

Mr. Hubbard stated that 
lions were well In band for carrying 
out the list of meetings as announced 

Standard. Aq Innova- 
r was the taking up of 
n of domestic science, 

vided for at the re-

FUNERALS.its St. Mrs. Marjory Fllnn.
The funeral of Mrs. Marjory Fllnn. 

widow of George Fllnn, look place 
yesterday afternoon .it 3.30 o'clock 
from the residence of her daughter 
Mrs. J. K. Matson, 73 St. James strew. 
West End. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. W. II. Sampson and 
Interment took place in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

HOTELS.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.CO. Spoken,

Bark Rendova, Rouen, for Phila
delphia, May 6, lat 49 N, Ion 6 W.

Reporte and Oleasters.

Dufferln.
Consul. Horn, chartered. A 
Kanawha. London, May 20. 
Hardanger, 1526, chartered. 
Rappahannock 
Manchester 

May 14.
Kydonla at Norfold,
Orthla, Glasgow, May 13.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 

May 17.

FICKFORD & BUCK LINE II. 8. Higgins. Montreal; Dr. A. 1. 
Murray, Fredericton ; M. Trenholm. 
Montreal: J. E. Reynold*. Ottawa; C. 
W. Burpee and wife. Henderson : A. 
J. Burton, A. E. Wilson. Vancouver" 
T. C Edgett, Charlottetown ; A. 
Hubert, H. Bryce Scott,-Moneton 
8. Carter. Fredericton; Mrs. (ianong. 
The Cedars: Geo. A. Caldwell. Bos- 

Eramerson. P. A. Belliveau, 
on: T. B. Calhoune, Westmor- 
J. C. Calhoune. C,asp<‘: C. Hazen 

McGee. 8t. George; Geo. H.
Montreal ; J. A. l>eBlanc.
F. J. Doyle, Moncton; W. 
man. Dorchester; C. H.
Wortman, Salisbu 
Mllltown; F. W. 
gow; N. G. Noble.
Hatchett, Toronto; \V. M. Smith, 
Springfield.

SHOULDER BRACES. London, .May 13. 
Shipper, Manchester,ers •r. JOHN, N. e, TO DIMIflARA. St Pierre, Mlq., May 19—The Fr. 

fishing schr Alert, arrived here today 
from Quero banks with a crew of 13 
of the fishing schr Maple Leaf, of 

cques, Nfld, Which vessel found
ered In a storm dn the Quer 
May 15, crew taking to boats.

j.I I Mrs. Julia Carney.
From the residence of her daughter, 

Mrs. J. Martin. 713 Main street, the 
funeral of Mrs. Julia Carney, widow of 
Matthew Carney, took place yesterday 
morning at 8.30 o'clock The remains 

eyed to Holy Trinity churcu 
equlem High Mass waa eele- 
v Rev. J. J. Walsh.

chartered.sails May 28 for Ber- 
Muds, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo ; W.

Hows, efOs St Ja8. S. Sobo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S.S. Oruro sails June 21 for B*r- 
muds, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, BarOadoe. Trinidad, Demerara.

6. 8. Luristan sails July 3 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Domlnloa 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents 

St. John. N. B.

ton; F. W. 
MonctoDominica, Bar-

IT. Recent Charters.
British steamship Cambrian King, 

2315 tons, from Halifax to West Brit
ain or east Ireland, deals, 3Ga.. prompt; 
German steamer Merrill», 1296 tons, 
from Bay of Fund* to West Britain or 
East Ireland, deals, 36s. 3d., June- 
July ; British steamer Hardanger. 1596 
tons, from St. John to West Britain or 
East Ireland, dealo, 38a. 9d., prompt; 
Norwegian steamer Symra, 1920 tons, 
from Plctou or Harrsboro to Bristol 
Channel, deala, 38fi. 9d.. prompt; Brit- 

From leh ateamer Ayr, 1965 * tons, from 
Mane heeler 8L John Harrsboro to one hr two ports Bristol
May 18 Man. Shipper May 29 channel, deals, 37*. 6d. and 40s, May-
May 25 Man. Miller June 12 June; British steamer Duart, 2008
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 from Mlramlchl to Manchester, deals,
June 29 Man. corporation July 17 39a. June; Nor. steamer

Man. Miller July 31 tons, from Partington to 
Man. Commerce Aug 14 with gravel. 8». 6d.,

Man. Corporation Sept 4
amers also take freight for

Montreal ; 
.1. Cross- 

Trttes, Fred, 
ry ; H. M. Balkinan, 
Harley. New Cias- 
Woodatock; H. A.

were conv 
where R 
brated by

tery.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
SEAMEN'S MISSION. Interment 

made in the new catholic cerneThe following subscriptions are 
acknowledged with thanks by the 
management of the Seamen’s Insti
tute:
K. M. Slpperell........................
Charles A. MacDonald.. ..
Dr. A. F. Emery.. .. .. .
A. B. Gllmour............................
O. Ernest. Falrweuther. . .
Judge Barker...............................
Mrs. Barker.. ......................
George Ellison.............................
Geo. A. Henderson..................
E. L. Rising.. ..
Judge McLeod.. .. ..
Mayor J. II. Frink................
Dr. J. V. Anglin.....................
H. P. Hayward........................
Thomas Bell...........................
The Misses Murray.......................... .. 75
W, E. Earle, (additional). ... 125

ITERI
NO. 1 Model, j

, St.John, N.B|

Selathid Carpenter.
Selathlel Carpenter s funeral took 

place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
his late residence. Mauawagonish road, 
to Greenwood cemetery, where the re- 
mains were interred. Funeral services 

the house and 
Archibald.

Wasson
100 King St.

The Store

.. 5
Victoria.5MANCHESTER LINERS 6 F, M. Anderson. Mrs) F. M. Ander

son. Miss Annie Anderson. Campbell- 
: George .I. Green. McAdam Jet.; 
J. Fleming. Woodstock: J. H. 

Frink. Mis» Frink. St. John; Arthur 
L. Noble. Fredericton: B. C. Geener, 
Monoton ; John Wade, Brownvllle 
.M : V. E. Gow bind. Salisbury; <; VV. 
Halllday. New York; W. J. Dickson. 
Halifax: J. F. Ehrgott, Yarmouth; E. 
A. Hammond, Truro. N. S.

were conducted 
grave by Rev. A

aj.5
6 in yesterday’s 

lion this vea 
the dls<ussloi 
l in - had been pro 
quest of ladles in different sections 
and following the example of what 
had been done in the pro 
tario and with a view to the org 
tlon of local women's Institute; 
associations Referring 
in Ontario President Cr 
Ontario Agricultural 
ter to the New Brunswlv 
al Commission, said: .

"It L>

6: C.To Build Extension To 8t. Michael's 
Laundry.

B. Mooney and Sons wen- on Satur
day given the contract for the erection 
of the brick building which the nuns 
of the Good Shepherd have decided to 
build as an extension to Si. Michael's 
laundrv. The building will have u 10U- 

f rent age on Rebecca street, and 
will extend ba» k 40 feet, adjoining 
the other building In the rear. The 
basement of the building on Waterloo 
street Is utilized for the laundry, and 
as soon as the new building is ready 
for occupancy the old machinery will 
be repaired and removed Into the

ldlng, together with a new boibr 
excavating was comment- 
nitix. and it Is promised 

n i Id lng will be finished

10
1U
10
10

Dagfred. 659 
Cape Bretou vlnce of On

to this work 
reelman of the 

College in a let- 
k Agricultur-

niy candid opinion that no 
t in Ontario towards the im-

.July 13 
July 27 
Aue 17 

Thee# et*
Phlledelohli

promp

Shipping Note*.
Furness Line ateamehlp Kanawha 

sailed from l»ondoh last Saturday fop 
St. John via Halifax.

25

mrA K McRae, Halifax: R Trltes, Sark- 
ville: O P Wilbur, Moncton; B 
Todd, Montreal; K Brown. Mrs J 
Brown. .Mrs W X Dit mas. N Y; H 
Linnell. Bosion: A W Gr 
phen: J G T Bliss. K 
Fredericton: .Mrs W 
Todd. St Stephen; A E Massie, C C 
Jones. Fredericton; D M Carruthers, 
Glasgow, J H Shad* r. Toronto; W D 
Taylor. 1‘ort Elgin, Olivia Burns. Hav
erhill. Maas; J A Cameron, lxmdon, 
England; T (' Burpee, E A Stevens, 
Moncton; E A Kennedy, Toronto; Mrs 

Jordan. Miss Alice Stiles. River 
Glade; W F Todd. St Stephen:
Ting ley. Moncton ; Il c Buchanan. 
Eastport : E M Archibald. Tor brook: 
H Schafheitlin, Fanninu H R Smith, 
Moncton ; T C Donald. Hampton; Mise 
Kneney, Yarmouth; A J Webster 
Shediac.

foot
Philadelphia.
pnu.iAri THOMSON ft CO,

Agents. 8L Jobe. N. B.
In the xl

such-like VH 
traction,
shaking. W 
which when IV 

nr grate bars II 
with bulldog IEUnt,r'“d Jj
nacem

■

111 WHY CATARRH IS DANGEROUS. ■fi
Two large schooners arrived In port 

yesterday from the United States 
with hard coal. The Kenneth C. fromFurness Line Usually it conies with a cold. Being 

slight it Is neglected- but the seed 1» 
sown for a dangerous harvest, per
haps consumption. To cure at once 
Inhale Catarrhozone. It. destroys the 
germ of Catarrh, clears away mucous, 
cleanses the passage of the nose and 
throat. The backing cough and 
lng cold soon disappear, and 
is your» again. Nothing known for 
colds, catarrh and throat trouble that 
is so curative as Catarrhozone. It 
cures by a new method that never yet 
failed. At all dealers 25c. and fl.00. 
Get Catarrhozone now, today.

egory. 
(’ B provenunt of rural conditions can at 

all compare with the work of the Wo
rn t-n's Institute*. Starting as they 
did. just a few years ago. as an aux
iliary to the Farmers' Institutes, they 
have grown and broadened until now 
they are touching thousands of farm I 
homes and bringing more or less in - j 
creased comfort to every one of them. 
They are not only putting women of 
the farms In a position to secure im
portant and increased knowledge in 
the art of home making and house
keeping. but they are taking the farm 
women out of themselves, as it were, 
and are giving them something .to 
think about, to read about, and to talk 
about, that makes the othnwlse mon
otonous work of the farm home a 
dally grind."

The Agricultural Commission strong
ly recommended that thin work should 
be taken 
according):
expert ladies have - been engage 
the work and It Is hoped that t 
spon.se will show that the women of
the rural dhlrirts cf the province ap
prove of the experiment.

Fisher, 
I. Todd. Mias

bul
r From From
London Steamer St. John
May 13 Rappahannock, M
May 19 Kefrawha June 10
June 4—Alleghany .
June 19-—Shenandoah < July 6
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dat 
|act to change.

Steamer# nave 
p limited

The work 
ed this mor 
that this new b 
about September

ay 29
Plan an Early Visit lo Our Store

and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

health intments
an Artillery 
E. de B. l'a

Militia Appoi 
The Royal Cnuadi 

be Majors: Captain 
vice F. D. Inafferiy. seconded, and < op- 
tain J. E. Mills, vice H. A. Panel, D. 
S. O., promoted 1st. May. 1911.

Royal Canadian Engineers- To be 
Major; Captain V B. Lindsay, vice W 
B. Anderson, seconded, lHt May. 1911.

The Royal Canadian Regiment- 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. Chlnle Is re
tired retaining rank, 30th April. 1911.

ArtiUerv. 3rd “New Brunswick" Ilea 
vy Brigade Provisional Lieutenant T. 
E. Rvder Is permitted to retire. 5th 
April, 1911.

Infuntrv. 67th Regiment "Carleton 
Light Infantt\ To be provisional 
Lieutenant : Mark Anderson, gentle
man, vice provisional Lieutenant G. 
n. Turuei, « uu * ’ permitted to retire 
1st March.

-To
net. .1 c

A .1

HOESEEKERS EXCURSIONS ARTISTIC JEWELRY
ig but dust and I 
n be presented ■ 
back-breaking ■ 
ver, first on the ■ 
utd fall through ■

J
accommodation for 
of saloon paaaen-

> WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

Never before have we offered

Watches.

which we now 
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you

VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

a choice selection of Rings, 
elete, Brooches, Lockets, 

Chains, Fobs, Silver- 
t Glass, etc., as that of 

1 invite your crltlc-

Miy 17ao4 3) Trip Tickets Issued 
from SUelm, N B„

$36.ee

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
Jwk14m<28 If you are Interested In obtaining a 

complete set of all his book» at one 
half the former price on the eaay 
payment plan. It will cost nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page book "Little Storle» About 
Mark Twain.” Addresa Box 409, 
Standard offlce.

Marr’s Holiday Sale.Wisaipet,
Brandon,HAVANA DIRECT 3i.ee event marking the 

is the big sale of 
the gala attire.

Art interesting 
eve of the holiday 
finishing touches to 
whic-h op>ned this morning at Marr’s 
as advertised on page 2 The four 
special lines, consisting of jewellery, 
all new. coral necklaces, barettei» and 
dainty silk ribbons, haw been marked 
at 'wav down prices, which will move 
them out rapidly.

toty « «U 28 of First Class
Regin,, - 4100 
Saskatoon,
Ca'gary. - 50.00 
Hnwnton, 50.00

43.50Ang. 9 nnO 23
S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

A nit Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

/ up lit New Brunswick and 
I y a start I» being made. TwoSegt i nnë 20 A. POYAS,

CO. Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street.EQUALLY

Lun iwATJuS 
Te Other Points

CHINA FAMINE FUND.Rtinm Limit
Tu <»
Prem Date of Already reported,.. .. . .$1,031.66 

d Richey :X 1911.
Per Gr

A. tea l.'i"Mrs.
A Friend.............................» ••
Mr». Robinson...........................

Per The Me Robbie Shoe Co.: 
Mrs. D. E. Dykeman...
Cash.......................................... ....

Per R. G. NeLson ft Co.:
J. R. Woodburn.. .. .. •«
Miss Woodburn...........................

Per J. H. Walker:
Mrs. Thomas Hamilton .. 

Per Bank of N. B. Savings

Grand Union Hotel .... ..
Royal Hotel........................ .....»
Dufferln Hotel...........................
Park Hotel..................................
Clifton House...........................
T. H. Han’»...............................
A. (Til 
Shoe

EMPIRE DAY IN
6ENERAL CHANGE THE JUNE 4TH -

0 THE CITY SCHOOLS.! !2.00

T IC W. B. HOWARD, D.F.A., C.P.Rh 
8t. John, N. B, The scltol 

of the > " 
pire Da: 
special 
nature
meaning and 
servance uf 
two sessions in t

bile schools 
. brate "Em-

ars In the pub 
nty will today cele 
y" In patriotic manner with 
programmes of an Interesting 
bringing to their minds the 

significance of the oti
the day. There will be 

lie schools and in 
most cases the programme will take 
place in the afternoon. In the High 
School a fine programme <.f choruses 
readings, essays, and rousi-at num
bers has been prepared to begin ai 2 
p. m. The public is invited to attend.

The programme Is us folLr 
lection. High School Orchestra: read 
lng. "All Hands Round." Roy Willett 
Grade IN.; chorus. “Canada;" essay 
"Social England In Shakespeare's 
Day" Miss Mary Llngley, Grade XI.; 
selection. High School Orchestra : 
recitation, "Hymn of Empire," Mary 
Hayes. Grade XI.; violin solo. John 
O’Regan Grade XI and Reading. "The 
Flag." Harry McGuire, Grade X.

W. J. S. Myles, the principal, will 
preside and will deliver an oupenlng _e -%B . , cl* ■

Clapboards and Shingles
be heard in addresses to the 
bearing on the observance* of the 
day.

1.00
1.00

MOI 2.00Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers' 
Excursion Tickets

2.00

1.00

OTHER ■I10
33

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Lake Manitoba.. ..Thure.. May 25 
Empress of Ireland, Friday, June 2 

First Cabin.

16
09
14

2 "■ lïïilS1.33n Smith ft Co.it 
Parlor. Head of

iipmai 
Shine 

King s 
fee’s

190.00EMPRESSES.............................
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 25
Barber Shop .. B. 47.60

LAKE MANITOBA. ..... . 47.60 35McA 
R. H. Robbs.. 
Waterbury ft

1.17 Sv'Te Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very lew fare*. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province* 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

llterature with

Rising, Ltd*Second Cabin. 5.00
... 51.25EMPRESSES..

Third 
EMPRESSES...
Other Boats... ..
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

SL John, N. B.

Cabin. Total received to date....$1,052.89 
Already remitted.................  1,047.89

Balance on hand 
The Treasurer in Toronto reports 

that the contributions to May 20th 
amount to $49,418.17.

J. CLAWSON. Treasurer, S 
23 Wellington Row.

Special Suburban Train.
On May 24th C. P. R. will 

special train from St. John to Weis- 
ford and return, leaving city at 9.30 

and returning leaving Welsford* 
Train

. . 31.25

.......... 30.00
6.00

scholars. -—A LSI
yCo.

ALT». Excursion lo Digby
May 34th 

$1.50 for the Round Trip

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. a.

' ’TUT Z
NWTOatHMD^BEDescriptive To the Coronation.

J. E. Wllspn. M.P.P.. and Mrs. Wil
son, will leave for Montreal on Thurs
day evening next to take passage on 
the While Star liner Teutonic for Eng
land to attend the coronation feilivi-

beautifully engraved map*, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any CL T. R. Ticket 89IrtfiKTilHTtl

ffwsttarwï? Sturm t’.mo will make usual 
Single fare for

lOfiEUlat
suburban stops. 

V round trio-
SL m. » A. C. CURRIE, 

N- ft. Agent

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Frillings, etc
0i*rs Received One Day 

Out the Next

A.J. SOLLOWS&CO. 
Mfg. Neckwear, etc. 

71 Ocrmaln St.

I
•
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RLDFINANCIAL nd
ness k One of the Most Successful 
in the World Bostt

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
■III ■ ■■■■— --1

(Quotations Fuwiahad My Private Wires of J. Ç. Mackintosh and Co, 
members of Montreal «took Sxontngs, 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, St. John. IS 
B, Chubb’s Comer.)

Am. Copper................
Am. beet Sugar..
Am. Car and

MARKET IS STILL 
ON UPWARD

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

And Bond Iwuea of.these Companies meet with ready acceptance on 
the part of discerning Investors, provided the securities are of eatab* 
lished value, and the earnings well in exoeee of Interest require
ments.

Carriage Factories, LimitedTRACK j f«7%6714 61•7*
48%48%4V 48%
66%66%66%Found... ».

Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. Loco................ « ...
Am. Sm. and Ref...................
Am. Tel and Tel.................
Am. Sugar......................  . .
Am. Steel Found....................
An. Copper............ ..... .. ,
Atchison.....................
Malt, and Ohio...............
B. R. T..................................
Can. Par. Rail...................
Cheg. and Ohio............. .
Chic, and St. Paul. . . 

hie. and N. Weat.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron........... ...
Chino.....................................
Con, Gas............. .... ..
Del. and Hud... .. . ..
Denver and R. Q.................
Erie.........................................
General Electric.. . . .
Gr. Nor. Pfd.....................
Gr. Nor. Ore......................
Illinois Central... ....
Int. Met...................................
Ixmts. and Nash..................
Lehigh Valley. . .
Nevada Con. .. .

56% mss su res up to this standard. Its earning power and stability, as 
well as ths efficiency of its managsmsnt, ware abundantly demon
strated by the last published statement, which showed the bonds 
were -strongly secured by asset e valued at V/a times the amount of 
ieaue, and an earning power of 5 to 6 times the Interest charge. 
Dénominations—«1,000 end $600. Price, Par and Interest. Yield 6 p.c.

49%48%60%
42%

61%
4342%43%

*U% 80%81% New York, N. Y., May 22.—The for
ward movement In the stock market 
which was interrupted late last week, 
was resumed today. During the great- 

part of the session, prices ruled 
well above the final figures of last 
week, and the market exhibited con
siderable strength, although late in 
the day gains were cut down material- 

unusually large volume of buy- 
ulated over the week 

nd was sufficient 
advances at the

Montreal. May 22.—HAY —Prices 
are strong owing to the continued 
good demand from all sources. Ex
tra No. 2 hay $12 to $12.50; ordinary 
No 2 hay $11 to $11.50: No. 3 hay $10 
to $10.50. clover mixed $9 to $9.50; 
pure clover $8 to $8.50.

OAT8—Canadian Western No. 2 41 
to 41 l-2c. car lots ex store; extra No. 
1 feed 40 1-2 to 41c; No. 3 C.W. 4 
40 l-4c.

FLOU R—-.Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat patents $4 *‘0 to $4.75; 
sttong bakets $4.60: straight rollers 
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags $1.85 to $2.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $22; 
Manitoba $21: middlings, Ontario 
$22.50 to $23: shorts, Manitoba $23; 
luoulllie $25 to $30.

148%
119%

148%
120%

148%
119%

148%
120%

44%
40

113%
106%
86%

233%

112%
106%
80%

233%

$112%
106%

80%
234%234 A C MACKINTOSH & CO.82%32%82% $1% ly. An

Ing orders accum 
end, and the de ma 
to cause material 
opening. The small losses of Saturday 
were quickly recovered, and the con
tinued demand forced prices upward 
gradually. Realizing sales were 
surned. commission houses 
stock steadily, but the mar 
ing power was good enough to upi 
the calculations of bear traders, who 
expected that the reaction Of Saturday 
would be extended today. When the 
advance had reached a point or more 

majority of the better known 
the demand slackened some-

124%
148%

125 125%
148% 148%C 148 ESTABLISH ID 1878. H. H. SMITH, Mgr.34%34%33% 34%

25 Dire* Private Wires,
146%
172%m145%

172
Tblepheite, Mein t8M.

30% 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

30% (Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.169% ing

33%33%38%
supplytr 
kefs buy- 

set

160%161%
130%

160%
129% 4186129
U 638363

08 140%140%140 140%CL INO STOCK LETTER. 18% 18%18% 19
148%
179%

148%
179%

148%m” Every person—even those who believe that 
they are rich—should have a savings account. 
There is no investment so convenient and sat
isfactory and you can get your money quickly 
when you need it. Open an account now.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and' Co.

180

Miks.
19%19%19%

what, and at the same time more 
stocks were offered at higher prices. 
The advance was halted and in the 
last part of the day the market fell 
back slowly.

Reading mSlMRU 
part of the day 

122% wa8 strongest, and ros 
105% «mail fraction of its hi 
36 the year, reached 
50% The grain carrying 
35% ly the Hill group, were 

160%

36%Kausas City Southern.. .. ,
Miss., Kau. aud Texas.. . .
Miss. Pac..............
Nat. Lead............
N. Y. Central.......................
N. Y., Ont. aud West... .
Nor. Pac.....................................
Pac. Mail...................................

People's Gas.............................
Steel Car................

Pac. Tel. and Tele... . '..
Ry. Steel Sp............................
Reading.....................................
Rep. Ir and Steel...............
Rock Island..............................
So. Pac........................................

Sou. Rail........................... ..
Tex.
Utah................................................................
Union Pacific............................................
United States Rubber. .......
United States Steel....................... . .
United States Steel Pfd.. . . • •
Virginia Chemical...................................
Western Union..........................................

Total Sales-576..300.

8536%
34% 36% 86%New York. M

while 
hashed as 
standard I 
for the present movement and retain
ed the major part of the gains to the

22.—Today's stock 
ive and higher and

ay 50 50%51% 61%
volume of transactions dim- 

the session proceeded the 
ist rose to new high levels

i o 
the

56%56% 56%66%
108%108% 109% 108%

4343% ILLUSTRATINwas the leader In the 
when the m

e tb within a 
gheat price of 

several weeks ago. 
roads, espeelal- 
* helped by the 

continued good reporta of crop pros
pects. and were in unusually strong 
demand. Western Union continued 
Its recent rise, and the car equip
ment alecks, including American Car 
and FViundiy. American locomotive 
and Pressed Cteel Car. were marked 
up on account of the benefits In the 
way of Increased business which these 
companies are expected to enjoy in 
the near future. Missouri Pacific was 
under pressure and fell back sharply.

V. 8. Steel advanced less readily 
than other active stocks. Investiga
tion of conditions in the steel and Iron 
trade fail to disclose any improve
ment, the stimulus to this Industry 
which was predicted as a result of the 
Standard Oil decision thus far being 
only sentimental. Manufacturers, how
ever, report a better inquiry, especially 
from the railroads and a substantial 
increase in booking le looked for. 
The same optimistic view prevailed 

long western railroad officials, ac
cording to Chicago adMjvee, which 
state that traffic is being well ni 
tained. April' railroad reports which 
have been awaited with unusual in
terest, began to . ome in tod ly, Le
high Valley being the first Important 
system to submit its statement. The 
report showed a decrease of 8118.000 
In gross remues and of about the 
same amount in net. operating ex
penses showing little .change.

Sale of a block cf Hudson and Man
hattan railroad bonds In London, and 
reports from Parts of the continued 
purebaae of American railroad bonds 
for Investment account Indicated that 
the foreign demand for American se
curities was still keen.

Further sale abroad will be made In 
connection with the forthcoming fi
nancing by several roads. European 
markets were quiet today. Apparently 
there was no outside demand for the 
$3,760.660 South African gold which 
was In the open market today, aud 
the bulk cf it was taken 
of England at the minim 

The bond market wa 
sales, par value, $4,126 
bonds unchanged on

early
arket129% 128% 128%128

12:1 >4 122H
1054I» wrestling as a 

buetness. New 
posed to the a 
physical cuitur 
women drill i 
daughters.

.lack Coo 
Barbour am 
plon and Instn

Bosto
Aside from fresh reports of excel

lent crop conditions in 
wheat regions there was nothing 
In the day's budget to account for the 
continued advance. It Is clear, 
ever, that the largest holde 
stocks are unwilling to p 
them at current levels and 
short interest while considéra

36%Pr 35 1 ü35%the spring 50% 60%60 FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT35% 36%
161% 160%1698.5

art with 
that the

duved during the past week is never
theless still of large proportions. Re
ports from the leading lines of busi
ness report a distinctly, more cheer
ful feeling even if these revulsions

revival

INSURANCE31%32%
33% 33%33% per.

ate119%
138%

119 119119
138% 138%138%

29% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.29% 29% 29%
28% 28% 28%
47% 4747 ACADM185%
42%

184% 184%
41%
80%

12U%
57%

42%*
81% 80%resulted In no measurable

It is better, however, that business 
should proceed in a gradual and ord
erly manner. There is nothing to add 
with respect to present conditions and 
prospects to what 
ly outlined during

yet 120% DEF120%
67%08%

m 78% 79%

MONTREAL MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

has been frequent- 
tlie last week and 

the outlook Is still for a higher level 
of prices.

I I
LAIDLAW & CO. Last evening 

grounds the A 
St. Johns or 1 
four-inning gam 
The Acadlaa ah 
ever the St. Jo! 
easily earned 
batteries ' ware 
Totten and tirl 
dlas. Brlson 
Northrop umi 
mente for gam 
with Mr. Keni 
Steen, the ma 
have been 
not being in t 
Johns, but lai 
were a classy 

Address all 
Bteen, 34 Chap 
Kennedy, Came

Morning Sales.
277 <3 23. 100 23 1-4.

Montreal Curb Sales.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

20 © 23.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 © 98 3-4, 300 

© 99 1-2.
Detroit United. 25 © 71 3-4. 37 (ft 

72. 150 71 3-4, 25 © 71 7-8, 60 <3
72, 50 (ft 72 1-4.

Dominion Steel. 203 © 58 1-2, 100 
© 58 1-8. 100 © 58 1-4. 10 © 68 3-8. 
135 <0i 58 M, 150 0 58.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 50 © 106, 5 ©
105 3-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 3,000 S
93 3-4.

Dominion Cotton Bonds.
Dominion Textile. 75 <ft 

25 © 68 1-8.
Illinois Pfd., 25 <0 92.
Montreal Po 

152 1-4. 35 <0 1

Fanners 65 at 67%; 210 at 68; 60 
at 68%.

Nor Ont. 25 at 6.05.
Hollinger 200 at 11.92%; 100 at li 

ât 11.60; 300 at 11.65. 
ig Paul 20 at 36.
Nor. Undw. 2000 at 97%.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

ain-
90; 60

Beldln -----------
Alex.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 2000 at 69.
Can. Power Bonds 4,000 at 80.
W. C. Power 60 at 57%. 
Afternoon—Cannera 60 at 68;

68%: 10 at 68.
Hollinger 60 at 11.50; 80 at 11.90. 
I.a Rose 100 at 4.38.
W. C. Power 70 at 57%.
Sawyer 25 and 25 at 36.

Bid and Ask.
Tanners 68%—%.
Hollinger 11.90—11.95.
La Rose 4%—%.

wyer 34 %—36.
XV C. Power 67%—%.

The Boston Curb.

New York. May 22.—The reaction 
in the market last week appears to 
have been sufficient to convince the 
bull interests that a cumbersome scat
tered long accourt had been material
ly reduced and bull manipulation was 

morning, 
clique had

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St.
100 at

act ordlngly resumed this 
Representatives of the 
little difficulty in forcing it substan
tial rally in the near months and a 

altered short interest in the 
positions helped the latter 
in the advance. There was 

which to predicate 
the general strength but reports of 
damage from drought in the 
Unas, the better tone 
market and the faillit 
certificated stocks to 
bales naturally featured in 
gossip. General crop weather con
tinues favorable but the bull interests 
profess to ht1 unioncerned about the 
promise of 13.UOP.000 bale crop or 
better, relying upon the pre 
strong statistical position, the larger 
consumptive requirements of the 
world and lust but not least the lar 
ami apparently Increasing short

t in the distant options to sus- 
To all appearances 

ion of ilie clique is well for
tified and the outlook is for still high
er prices and especially in the sum
mer months.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

2,500 <0 101 
68. 5 © 69.

large si 
distant 
options
no fresh news upon

wer. 145 <0 152. 100 © 
162 1-2, 250 <0 152

50 ©, 152 7-8, 10 <0 153. 75 <0 152 7-8 
145 <0 153, 60 © 162 7-8. 365 (0 163. 
100 (0 153 1-4, 425 (0 153 1-2. 25 <0 
153 3-4, 20 (ft 154. 60 <0 153 7-8. 255 
<fr 154, 25 fii 153 7-8, 10U © 1 
153 7-8. 350 © 164.

Nova Scotia Steel.
Ogilvie. 25 © 125, 25 © 124 3-4, 10

a Power. 10 Iff 160, 40 (ft 149. 
Rico. 10 (ft 66 1-2, 5 (ft 65, 25

goods

10U.00')
bullish

ng off in 
i below 154, 25 <ft

Bid. Ask.
27% 34 i ; .i OPERv110 (0 99 1-2.

East Butte ... . 
North Butte .... 
Lake Co 
Boston 
Frank]
First Natl. Copper 
Triuit

by the Bank 
uiq price, 

as firm. Total 
V.

. 12%
... 38%

37% 38 
.. 1 9-16

-ft 125.
Ottaw 
Porto 

6 65 1-2.
Packers. 175 «0 58.
Rich, and Ontario. 275 © 113.
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 20 <0 4. 
Rio de Janeiro. 125 ti 109, 60 <3 

108 7-8, 50 S 108 :t-4.
Shawinlgan. 106 @ 113, 60 (ft 113 1-2 

25 © 113 3-4, 26 (ft 114 1-8, 50 © 114. 
150 Ci 114 1-8, 100 © 114,

Steel Co.. 00 © 26 1-2.
Toronto Rallw 
M olson's Bank 
Royal Bank of Canada,
Union Bank. 3 © 148.

Two W

Mon.
îSr.::\: 000; S.

call.
16% 11 

. 1 9-16
in . .

HAD A SPELLge
in- M4%

.Mining ......... Matinee» VitV. 8. 35%
tain the price. Davis..................

Granby ................
IsleJtoyale ....

1%
34
13% LOST BIG..... 19%10 (ft 113 -2

Jl’DSOX & CO. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.ay. 6 © 134. 
. 2 © 207 3-4.

^CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.* 2 (ft 238 1-2. By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. A New Telephone DirectoryNew York Bank Messenger, 

Who Lost $10,000 Note 
Tells Tall Story When Ar
raigned In Court

iBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 48 © 23. 75 © 22 7-8.
Cement Pfd., 20 © 84 1-4.
Canada Car Pfd., 5 © 105 1-2.

30(i © 326.
125 © 72 1-4. 60 6 

72 1-8, 10 © 72. 50 © 72 1-8. 100 <3 
72. 25 © 72 1-4.

Dominion Steel. 10 © 68. 2 © 57 3-4 
50 fi 58, 10 © 67 5-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 65 © 
tn <a in* n a to* a-4 in ©
2 © 105.

Dominion Textile, 25 © 68 1-2.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 5 © 103.
Montreal Cotton, -35 © 150.
Montreal Power, 100 © 154, 25 © 

163 7-8, 20 (ft 154, 130 <3 163 7-8. 100 
© 164, 50 © 153 1-4. 26 <3 153 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel. 90 ©> 99 10
<3 99 6-8, 25 la 99 3-4. 91 © 100. 
Nova Scotia Steel Pfd., 1 © 126. 5 ©

May....................... 16.M 8Î M—97
June.............................. .... 15.96—97
July .. .... .16.10 16.82 1*67—08
Aug...........................15 47 32 44—45
Sept.......................... 13.70 63 68—70
Oct............................13.22 10 19—20
Dec............................13.14 03 10—11
Jan................. .13.12 03 10—11
March..................13.18 09 15—17

Spot—16.10.

will be issued in July for the ensuing six months, Pros
pective subscribers will please place their order before May 
31 st if they desire their names to appear in this issue,

Montreal. May 22.—One of the rea
sons for the rise in Power and Shaw- 
Inigan stocks today 
that the Shawinlgan" 
alon line will be delivering power by 
Oct. I. This is earlier than expec 
Hollinger. which closed at $13.15 bid 
nn Saturday, sold as low as $11.70 to
day on the news that fire had destroy
ed i he piam.

it might have been worse.” said 
Mr. He

Crown Reserve. 
Detroit United.

Only Timewas the news 
s new transmis-

No Entries or Corrections Will be 
Received After May 31st

ly A
SOWIfi 

Only Times
ted.

New York. N. Y., May 20.—Benson 
I.ang. the 17 year old bank messen
ger, who Is charged with stealing a 
ten thousand dollar out entrusted ttr 
him to deposit for Hornblower and 
Weeks, testified in the criminal branch 
of the supreme court yesterday, be
fore Justice McCall end a Jury, that he 
had been discharged from several Jobs 
before going to Hornblower and Weeks 
because be was slow. He explained on 
crossexamination that he got up ear
ly enough but "took too much time 
dressing."’

Witness for the state told of the de
livery of the ten thousand dollar bill 
to the messenger on the morning of 
Feb. 4, 1910. John Gallagher, an em
ploye of the bank, said he warned 
the boy to be cireful. Other witnesses 
said the boy seemed excited over 
bis possession and showed It to the 
elevator man aud others whom he 
knew. He showed it to a friend named 
Ashley, who remarked that he had 
never seen such a bill before and un
pinned the bill from the page of the 
passbook.

Aaron J. Levy, counsel for the boy, 
said the young man was subject tp 
nervous seizures, and It was while he 
was suffering from one of these at
tacks that the bill was lost.

"You never .bad..a 'spell' at any 
other time when you had bills of thq 
denomination of $5 and $10?” As
sistant District Attorney Nott asked « 

"No."

105 3-4,

A 80CIA1 
Thu i 

SIGN

For information call Contract department Main ItiOO
nry Timmins thin morning. 

"The loss may go as high as $125.- 
but we do not mind that so much 

as we do the delay. The five. I sup
pose, will put us back three months 
or so. Fortunately the new com- 

plaut escaped."
A. Robert, vice-president of the 

Can. Light and Power Co. confir 
the report today that his company 
purchased the Central Heat. 1 
and Power Co. which was 
some years ago by the late 8. 
ley. The purchase price was said to 
be in the vicinity of $600.000. Mr. 
Robert said that the purchase would 
enable the Can. Power Co. to at once 
begin distributing power In the cen
tral district of Montreal.

THE
. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOI£5,000

PRICE BROS, ft COM
pushing the boy away. It took two or 
three minutes before he could Induce 
the man to return it.

He put the bill in one pocket and 
the passbook in the other, he said, 
and he did not discover the loss of 
the bill until he entered the National 
City Bank.

After that he must have been tak
en with a "spell," be Bald, for he 
dimly recalled walking up Wall street 

up Broadway. He said 
und the city all day 
s home at No. 148 

night. The next 
bank with 

and made a

amination tnat ne naa told a detect
ive who had shadowed him. that he 
had a ' spell" Just before he missed 
the bill.

Asked if he had a gold watch, he 
said his father gave it to him four 
months before "this thing happened." 
He denied buying a suit, as a detect
ive testified Lang told him. for $20. 
The case will be continued on Mon-

Fri

V I Only TimeBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 8atupressor THE SIGN 

Last TimeE. Black Lake Com...............13
Can. Pac. Rail............... 234
Can. Convertors. ... 45
Cement Com... .
Cement Pfd... .
Can. Car Com..................70
Can. Pulp

8p.o.
First Mortgage Bonds 

Duo 1940

11
had

Jght
ISO. 233%

Sati 
A SOCIAI 

Last Time

Ottawa Power, 50 © 148 1-2. 
Penman. 5 (ft 58. 

de Janeiro.

42
. .. 23 22%

and turning 
he wandered aro 
and went to hi 
Lenox avenue that

25 © 108 1-2, 50 ©
109.

Shawinlgan. 2 © 113 5-8, 25 © 113 1-2 
Toronto Railway.

,34. 2 © 134 1-2.
Bank of Montreal. 5 © 264. - 
Molson's Bank, 1 © 208.

Rio
84% 84%

PRICES—Ms 
15c., 26c„ 

BALE OPEN

The assets forming the
security for these bonds 
amount to about $13£00- 
000, of which over $1,000

38 © 134 1-2, 8 42 40
© 1 Can. Rub. Com..............................

Crown Reserve. . . .325 300
Detroit United.......................... 72% 72
Dorn. Tex Com......................69% 69%
De»» Steel..................................68% 68%
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .105% 105
Duluth Superior.................83% 82
Hal. Elec. Trâm................. 149 147
Illinois Trac. Pfd.................93
l^turentlde Com.......................222 219
Lake Woods Com.................137 136%
St. Paul 88 Marie. . .140 138
Mexican................;................87
Rio com............ ;.............108% 108%
Mont. St. Rail....................226 225
Mont. H. and P.. . . 153% 153%
Mont. Cotton........................151 148
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. .100% 99%
New Que. Com............................... ~64
Ogilvie t om...........................126 124%
Ottawa P6wer.......................149% 149
Penman....................................60% 58
Porto Rico Com....................64% 62
Rich and Out Nav.. . .112% 112
Steel C«................................. 2 y 26%
Sao Paulo Tram............................ 172
Shawinlgan........................ 113% 113%
Tor. Bt. RjslJ,. . |S4%, 134
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. ..

day he rreturned to the 
his father and 
statement.

92
and mother 

He denied 
lnatlon that he had000 represent Freehold

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

and Leasehold Timber
and Pulpwood Lands, con- 
et i tut Ing a security of con
stantly Increasing value, 
owing to the rapid deple- 
tlon of the available sup
plies of lumber In the 
United State».

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

By direct private wires t• J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 91

Range Of Prices.

x Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

95% 96% 95%

83%

The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept.

May
July ..
"•’V-

Prices to yield about • p. o. EXPECTS GREAT WHEAT CROP

Montreal. May 21.—R. E. Harris, 
president of the N. 8, Coal and Steel 
Company who has been out west, left 
yesterday for Halifax, by the Mari
time express. The president of the 
"Scotian" said he had never seen 
such a buoyant feeling as that pre
vailing nt the present time through
out the western provinces of Canada. 
The experts are talking about a 200,- 
ooo.ouu bushel wheat crop in the three 
prairie provinces.

87% 87%.. . 88

Royal Securities 
Corporation, imm

164 St James St, Montreal 
Halifax

86 T,.. .«tt «6 it
.. .Tilt 61%

In reply to questions the young man 
said that he was a runner, and had a 
record of thirty-fi103 and Interest 61%

ive minutes for run
ning around Central Park. He said 
his physician advised him to take 
some physical

He showed the bill to the elevator 
mân and others to satisfy their curi
osity. he explained. He showed It to 
ajl the street yedlers. and one of them 
took the bill and put it In his pocket,

61% 61%* 62
. 62%' 62% 

33%
. 33% 38%
- 33% 33%

Pork.

62%

exercise to build him-U%May
33%July .. V *• 33%ATLANTIC BOND CO* LTD

14.46
14.46
14.00

Bank of Montreal Bldg. May Lïâ lisHOWARD P. ROBINSON, President July 
Bent, . no•t John N. B.

:

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment Se
curities a Specialty.

Reports on any Canadian or American Securities furnished on 
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, May 18th, gives an analysis of 
the position of

Dominion Steel Corporation
Copy mailed on request. 

17 St. Sacrament Street, 
Montreal.

46 Elgin Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Over $2>000’000 Profits
HA, BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1,1» TO POLICYHOLDER, EY THE

CANADA LIFE
Tl* Increase In SURPLUS for ISO# «meunted le lUKXMXXt, the greatest gain In the Company's history.
The large Increase In- SurpUie each year la the hast evISenes that Canada Lite Penale-, will continue to be profitable.

J- M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John, N. B.

Worth Your
Attention

per cent. Perpetual De
benture of the 

MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER CO.. LTD. 

Ask us for Particulars.

The Six1

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. P. MAHON, Managing 

92 Prince William St
Director
reeL

St. John. N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Goal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada
Will wpiwrt y— I" el. >. W lee» 
‘ after yeur family If yeu are pr*
L "elurely «.»«• •"*»• "
■r eoet you comparatively 

V little each

Ç Aafc Our Agents for Particular» 
I Assets ever $31,0004*».

«. C. JORDAN. Manager fer N. Bv

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
iNI

Millfeeds
jChoice White Middlings and 

' , Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephone. Weet 7-11 in. Wee« «1,

WESt SI. JOHN N BL
Fire Protection.

of Fire Hose, 
attach, with 

pipe. Also 
Engines and Chemical Ap

paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
Protection in Mills and Public 3uild 
Inga a specialty. Eetey & Co., No. 49 
Dock Street.

specialty 
fitted complete ready to 
couplings and branch 
Chemical

We make a

HARDCOAL
American and Scotch 

All Size«

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd.
226 Union St.49 Smythe SL

Scotch Coal

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goode deliv
ered promptly.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
938-240 PARADISE ROW.

Teleohone 1227.

r„.

; Coal Prices
Spring prices 

Leave your orde
|A1

for Anthracite Coal. 

Soft Coals In yards and to ar-!
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill St resetTelephone 42.

We Are Now Quoting the
LOWEST 

SPRING PRICES
erican and Scotch Hardco.!."1

The first steam 
Hard Coal at Spring 
due to arrive af St. John about 
May 24th.

or with Scotch

I 1
Orders taken

on arrival of Steamer. 
RICAN HARO COAL 

of the 
X LE-

ordl- 
Hard

delivered 
IN AME 
we are offering all alas» 
CELEBRATED triple
HIGH, which is
better satisfaction than 

Americannary g
Coal»

fi, S. Gibbon dr Co,,
No. 1 UNION STREET. 

’Phone Main 676.
Branch Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, 'Phone Main 694 Open 
till 9. a. m

: : • :
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RESULTS [TWO MEMBERS OF THE 
lOF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Boston Women Wrestle
New York Fair Ones Do Not

THE CITY
CANADIEN BALL TEAM BOWLINGacceptance on 

ere of eetab- 
sreet require*

LEAGUEnited > f *’ll American League. There* were four games In the city 
< Hampic.nshlp series 
aUcys last night. The Kovals defeat
ed the Stars by a fall of 12Ï5 to 11*7, 
The Beacons won from the Owls with 
a score of 1157 tu 1115.
Wings were ’ 
era with 1183

stability, 
■ntly demen
ti the bonde 
he amount of 
eat charge.

Yield 6 p.c.

At Detroit:—
Washington.. .. 001112602—7—18—1
Detroit.................. . .000011010—8—6—8

lUtlvrlos—Walker and Henry; La
fitte and Stsra$i 

At Cleveland: -
Cleveland.. 260000010—3—10—1
PhliadeltAia.. .. 192011103—9— 17—1 

Batterie»—Blapdlng and Smith; 
Morgan and Lapp. Thomas.

A* St. Loula: —
Boston .... , 

l .. ,
Its terlof Clcotte and Nun maker; 

Pow*,i and Clark.
A Chicago :—New York-Chicago 

game postponed. Wet mounds.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.

.on ibe Victoria

The Red 
victor loua over the Kick- 

175, and the Koyjtla 
hletlca by 1287 to 

score wan no

tu 1
won from the At 
1227. The Individual 
follows:£.vCO r Stare.v , ... 001010000—2—9—1

v; . - 000000000—0 —4—2 Morris

Murph

isey. . .77 StS 72 235—781-3
t. . . .78 83 71 232—77 1-2
y. • . .85 74 76 235-78 1-3

ertson. . .81 78 71 230-702-3
Chase...................81 73 91 245—81 2-3ZI# Mgr. 

rlvato Wires*

ML,
f]

ii

,1)2 394 381 1177i’s Comer) 
JOHN. Detroit

Chicago .. .. „ .. 16 1..
Boston . ... IP..... 1" 14 .548
Phi’r.delpbla ...... 16 15 .516
New York .. .. ...
Cleveland .. -... .
Warhlngton .• 11 20
St. Louis

27
Smith....................84 85 84 253—84 1-3
Ramsey ... .81 78 71 236—762-3
Laskey...............109 85 75 269—89 2-3
Ja<k ... SI 79 87 247—82 1 8
Sullivan. . . .102 92 82 276—92

■■ .5011. 15 15 
. 1C 19 .417

.355e that 
icount. 
id sat- 
uickly

K 1 .294 457 419 399 1275

Duffy.....................66 92 72 230—76 2-3
Lunergan. . .74 88 86 248—82 2-1
Sampson. . . .83 75 85 243—81
Fullerton. . .63 68 82 213 -71
Norris. . . .85 65 75 225—75

Eastern League.

. g, 000010000—1 —4—2 
.... 200000000—2

At Toronto:
Baltimore..
Toronto..

Hatterlea—Vickers and Egan ; Lush 
and Kovher.

At Rochester:—
Rochester..................000 ul 1001 :: 9—:\

Batteries-- McConnell and Mitchell;
Manning and Cady.

At Buffalo: —
Buffalo.. .. 00030001 x
Jersey City.. .. 0101000TO—3—13—1 

Batteries—Stroud. Malarkey, Pierce 
and Kllllfer; Prill and Tonneman.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C

Rochester .. *• .. .. 23 
Toronto .. ..
Buffalo.............
Baltimore .. .
Montreal .. .
Providence ..

Jersey City ..

6- 1
BAUDOIN

ILLUSTRATING THE HAMMERLOCK AND QUARTER NELSON, WHICH BOSTON WOMEN SAY MAKE
FOR GRACE AND STRENGTH.

>W.
BEAUDOIN AND LAUZON OF MONTREAL CANADIENS OUTFIELD.ICK. 268 387 402 1157

Owls
Warren. .. .72 73 CO 205-68.1-$
McKinnon. . .68 69 78 243
Barker. . . S3 75 83 243—81
McGuire...............70 71 95 236—78 2-3
Ward.....................65 81 70 316—72

Some Boston women advocate ! rlety women who were affected with 
wrestling as a road to grace and ro- ! the athletic bug. says “Women must 
business. New York women are op- ! not wrestle." 
posed to the aport and If Gotham’s "Women." says Cooper, "must not 
physical culturiste can prevent, it's train like men. If they do their fig- 
women drill not trait the Hub's I urea will become mannish. Their 
daughters. muscles will bulge and they will lose

Jack Cooper, who made Warren | that grace which is 
Barbour amateur heavyweight «ham- j attractiveneas.
pion and instructed New York's so- “Women muet train In curves. They

must arrive at lines of 
racehorse does,

Wrestling
* ” ™a

grace as a 
not flat footed like a 

and boxing will 
uscles out of

*‘£,000200000—2—3—1. Everything looks bright for a grand 
opening of the baseball season to
morrow when hundreds of people will

The whole structure will be painted 
a dull red.

To the left of the grand stand on 
,, . . . . entering, two rooms for players have

see two lively games of ball on the i,een fitted up and every convenience 
Shamrock grounds. In the morning added.
the St. Johns will battle with the One of I he features will be the ad 
Marathons, the game commencing at dltlon of advertising signs which arc
ten o'clock. \ erected on piling diiven Into the *, «5g 369 ggg 3115

In the afternoon the Marathons will ground at regular intervals clear >
have a fast game with the Canadiens around the grounds. Already space Kickers,
of Montreal on twenty of these large signs has clinch. . , .75 95 78 248—82 2-8

The grounds are in excellent shape been contracted for and when the Meloan............... 85 70 77 232__ 77 1-3
Rolling and draining has been carried others are sold they aie expected to Mcl>*l!aii.. . .69 75 75 219__ 73

i:h such good effect that after a serve the double purpose of providing Sage...................... 91 78 80 249—83
few Anal touches the diamond will be, Income and qf preventing the dead- Parlée. . . .75 67 85 227—75 2-3
In first class condition. Five >un- heads from seeing the games from the 
dred loads of cinders have been haul- surrounding hills. An up-to-date 
ed on the grounds and the approaches., score board in deep centre field dl- 

The pavilion at the enl ranee has recti y facing the grand stand is also
been repaired and painted. a desirable feature. Daley....................76 74 63 213—71

The old grand stand can scarcely , Before opening it is expected that j Hunter.. . .85 71 78 234—78
tie recognized so great are the ad-1 the old-fem e surrounding f he grounds i currie. . . .85 72 95 252 —84
ditions and repairs made In this quar v | be whitewashed, thus improving \y Hunter. . .86 85 80 251—832-3
ter. Double the space has been prû t.,e general appearance of and bring- Triftt- . . . .75 81 77 233—77 2-3
vlded by building a large extension ing out very plainly the diamond and 

of the structure, the players in their bright uniforms 
ided for refresh- Tomorrow the teams will drive to 

of the stand, the grounds in backboards headed by 
are six boxes a brass band and it is the intention 

for private use and which will seat of ooth local organizations to put up 
about thirty and on the opening day the best of ball.
these will be occupied by Lieut. Gov. The Canadiens of Montreal will ar 
Tweedie and his staff, as well as the rive in the city tomorrow morning 
Mayor and members of the Common and one big day of fast ball is ex- 
Council, who will attend as guests. I pec ted.

throw a worn 
portion to her 
tried 
the results."

Despite Cooper's warning, it Is said 
are keen for the 
religiously.

» BOAT me. Many 
both, but were glad to overcome —4—6—3

E wdman's chief
Boston women 
and work at it

nv
»rtince Wm. St. spo

5
, .. 17 
.... 15ACADIAS 

DEFEATED 
ST. JOHNS

HOODOO WENNER DETERMINED 
TO WIN OUT THIS YEAR

. 12 14
. 10 15
. ID 16
.9 19fits

16• BY THE 395 385 395 1175
Red Wings.National League.

At New York, N. Y -Score—
. 000100000—1 6 1 
. .00001400X—5 9 0 

Ferry and Gib 
Wilson, i

“If Michigan
“Dutch" Wennere she would be un
beatable In almost everything; un
beatable If dogged determination and 
splendid fighting spirit would win," 

of the Wolverine trainers. 
Last evening on the government Wenner is the highest type of ath- 

grounds the Acadlaa defeated tho letes* although he has failed to "make
o, ,„h_a __ a, , good.” Hard luck has held him fromSt. Johns or Fort Howe Stars in a the ranks !etter men twice, al-
four-inning game by a score of 3 to 2. though he was far up in front.
The Acadlaa sbôwed their supremacy The winter of '08 Michigan had 
ever the St. Johns from the first, end v*"),y VMhetb.ll. ^Wenner was bar-

■____ ... . . .. ' red because it was. his freshman year,easily earned their victory. Thu ^though he was the best pis 
batteries were:—For the St. Johns, the campus. They haven't pia 
Totten and Britain- and for the Aca- befall «ince. so he lost 
dlas, Brleon and Kennedy. Fred to wln an * M 
Northrup umpired. Any
ments for games, etc., can be made faculty got him 
with Mr. Kennedy, captain, or Mr. he h**d to wait 
Steen, the manager. Many reports J?" .n<L!‘hOWed 
have been made about the Acadias 7hrti h„. 
not being in the class with the St. ,„fn h,R
w.rT. cï«y"îunchhnf ^ “'>nn.r t, inowZs Hoodoo" Wen-

Address al? mail T m ner* but his splendid spirit has fired
Steen 34 ciann « . 1 nJ,’ 1' thp trainers to give him especial at-
Ksnnidv r.^5!, or Rohrvt tention snd If preparstlon snd rare
Kennedy, Camden street. can lcn(l blm on a „,m „„ w,„ galn

- the coveted initial this year.
Wenner does not know what it 

means to quit. He is not discouraged 
repeated failure and dives Into ev- 
thlng with his whole soul. He Is

had a few more
Pittsburg. . .
New York. . . .

Batteries—Adams, 
son: Raymond and 

At Boston, Mass - Srr re—
. .000100000—1 4 0

. ,0000311000—3 7 0 
Batteries—Curtis and Ruriden; Sal

lee and Rresnahan.
At Philadelphia. Pa.—Score— 

Chicago. .... .000005010—6 7 1
Philadelphia. . . .00O20000O - 2 4 0 

Batteries- Reulbach and Archer ; 
Alexander and Moran 

At Brooklyn, N. Y 
Cincinnati. . . .000

rooklyn...........
Batteries Sv,

Lean, Clark; 
and Bergen.

National

I IL the greatest

said oneevidence that
Boston. . . . 
St. Louis.. .. on the western end 

Space has been provl 
ment booths at one 
In front of the star

407 383 393 1183 
Athletics.John, N. B.

add
Murphy. . . .79 79 68 226—75 1-3
McCarthy.. . .80 61 72 213
McGrath. . . .88 87 96 271—90 1-.1
McGlvern.. . .82 88 86 256—851-3
Downey. . . .84 96 81 261—87

—71

npany I
nager for N. B. I

Be UaS"
300000 413 411 403 1227 '

; *mlth. . . .85 87 81 253—84 1-3 
Ramsey. . . .91 83 79 258—84 1-3
l.askev................ 95 86 81 262—Ml-3
lack ... 77 84 84 245—81 2>S

, Sullivan. . . .90 83 102 274—91 1-3

chance -3 112 
. .010002001-4 S 0 

Smith and Me- 
Knetzer. Rucker

B
The next 

football. He
fall Wenner w

another year, 
for practice.

good, but the 
technicality, so 

I.88t
up for practice, but 

had shown varsity cal- 
he limped for months and

AMERICAN FIGHAER SUCCESSFUL 
IN HIS BATTLES IN ENGLAND

iggs. 
Bell,

Lea9Wo

arrange-

n Standi

.. 22 11

.. 19 12
.. 19 12

ng.
st. P.Cred. He .667Philadelphia 

Pit tabu 
New

.613 438 422 427 1287
Tonight’s Games.

urg..............
York .. .. 

cago .. 
climat i

St. Isouis.................... 13
Brooklyn......................11

< CO. .613
.591.. .. 19 13(111
.48213 14rin At 8 o'clock— Beacons vs. ReQ 

s vs. Regulars, 
ck—C. B B

1 5 .464
.«’44
.235

Witigs: Sweep 
t 9.30 o’clo21

Sox and Blue Sox \ s. Athletics
AJiveetment Se- 8 26“DUTCH” WENNER.

furnished on a brilliant student and is ex 
accqm; 
athleti IMPERIALS 

WIN IN YORK 
CO. LEAGUE

pected to 
Michigan

•409. Ty is the first major league 
player to get 50 safe hits, and he was 
followed on Saturday by- Jackson, of 
Cleveland.

Harry Lord, of the Chicago White 
Sox, has jumped into fifth place with 
the average of .38(1. He has been hit* 
ting all th** eastern league pitchers 
ting all the eastern^ pitcher*, as haa 
11 mm > Callaghan ‘a'nd Matty Meins 
tyre, who made large gains last week. 
These three men are practically re, 
sponsible for the high standing ufl 
the White Sox this year.

Boston this week is represented 
by four men in the honor t lass, ia 
Engle. Speaker, Gardner and Nuna« 
maker.

Earl Gardner, .lack Knight's under* 
study at second base for the Newt 
York Highlanders, is battin 
ly. so much so that it is 
if lie will be benched when Hal Chase 
returns to the game. Though Jackson, 
of the Clevelands, lost a few points, 
he ranks well up with the leader* 
and is hitting consistently, 

an. of the Washingto 
batsman on that team. For the 

past few weeks he and Elberfeld 
have been running neck end neck for 
the team's batting honors. Last week 

I Elberfeld had a big slump, while Mil-
1 got hits every day and pulled 

away from his rival. Alnsmlth and 
Schaefer are other Washington play
ers In the honor class.

George Mullln and Ed Walsh stand 
e hitting 
are in the

i ; 1
This husky young man, Eddie Mc- 

Goorty, has tie- number of the Eng
lish middleweight s. He hurled defi
ance at Champion Jim Sullivan un
til he grew weary and then packed 
his trunk for the i'nlted States.

.McGoorty erred In England. He 
tcok on heavies and knocked them 
out while waiting for Sullivan. The 
performance shocked Sullivan and lie 
shied whenever anyone uttered Mc-1 
tioorty'a name.

Among the exploits of the Anierl-
fhe Bvlvi 

who outweighed 
He outpointed 

ght-heavy and tttuss-

plish wonders for 
.cs this year.

byan analysis of eiy
;

ion ST. PETERS 
WON FROM 

THE F.MA

L ST. JOHN 
WON FROM 

THE ROSES

In Bgeet, ü
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton May 32.—The Irnperb 
ala kept up their winning 
the York County haaebail league to 
night, winning from 8t. Dunstan's 
team by a score of 6 to 4.

There was a general shake-up in 
St. Dunstan's team—Brogu 
was with the St. John Clippers last 
year, pitching :igainat Mclseau, who 
has yet to lose a game.

Three players arrived 
today for the 
are Pitcher
Catcher Lewis late of Lawrence 
was sought by the St. Stephen team, 
Two more men will arrive tomorrow 
night. On Victoria day the Calais 
team will be here for two garner, and, 
on Friday tin* Montreal Canadiens 
will play here.

Co., Ltd. was kuoekin 
one time 
avyweight 
>rty 50 pout 
Keefe, a 11

ender to
ish lie 
Mctioc 
Pal O
ed up several less important ones.»

‘K

is.:e me of the Inter- 
night the St.

In the opening ga 
society league last 
Peters trimmed the F. Al. A. by a 

of 8 to 4.
East St. John defeated the Roses 

In a lively game of baseball last even
ing. by a score of 4 ter 3. Stirling 
was in the box for East St. John.

The game wm attended by a fair 
sized crowd, and though it was the 
first of the season proved quite inter
esting and exciting at times; and the

g strong- 
doubtful>ry

onths, Pros, 
er before May 
s issue,

from Boston 
baseball club. They

Beckwith pitched four Innings for 
the Roses and Plnney theft took his 
place in the bux. A feature of the 
game was a three bagger 
Stirling. C. Alexander did 1 
catching for East St. John. ,

The teams follow;

citing at times; 
play was marked by a lot of heavy 
hitting on both sides and good field 
ing. The opposing 
graves and Quinn did 

H. Donovan was umpire an 
lineup of the teams was as follows:

EDDIE McGOORTY.Conley, late of Ly
Milpitchers, Har- 

good work.
ns Is the

great work TAe Batting Averages
f_j I. _ D •___  ¥ _ni i#ie Dig jueagues

m be d the
St.* Peters 

j Starkey.. . 

Quinn

st M. A.
East St. JohnPatrliM

' " HtoW
. Catcher.ain 1600 ,.F. Hazel C. Alexander. . . * • Stewart

BOUTS TONIGHT.Pitcher.;« ..Hargraves
Stirling.— ...Beckwith:k exchange • First

First Base.

Second Base.

Third Base.

Short Stop.
*" Left* Field."

Centre" Field.’ *

" Right Field.* ’
Titus...................................................... Belyea

Umpires—Andrews and McHugh.

iny VVtIMts VS. Eddie Murphy, 
Moron- vs. Joe Nelson. Jack 

re Ml and Bob I>e-

Johb 
Billy
Leon vs. John Pei 
favour vs. Jet y Gaines, Armory A. A- 

Mike (Twin) Sullivan vs. Bob Aloha.
Toronto.

Tony Caponi vs. Jock Dillon, XVIn-

MJke Donovan v9. Jeff Clark. Jop
lin, Mo.

Joe Hyland vs. J. Smith. Albany. 
Eddie Dennis vs. Jack White, St. 

Joseph. Mo
Al Kublak vs. Barney Williams, 

Philadelphia.

The National League.

In the National league there are 22 
players who have participated in 10 or 

who have a batting aver- 
or better. Several new 

ppear among the leaders this 
week, and tin- list has a new leader R. Miller. Bos. 30 
in "Doc" Miller, the slugging right Dooln. Phlla. . 28 
fielder of the Boston Nationals. His Wilson, N Y... 12
average is 110 better than that of Doo- Douberr. Brook. "I 
in. th»* Quaker manager, but prefer- Wagner. Pitts.. 30 
ence in, the standing must lie given F. Clarke. Pitts 29 
Miller in view of the fact that, lie has ■ O. Wilson, Pitts 81) 
been In more games and has been Burch. Brrok .. 10 
oftener at bat. Fletcher. N.Y... 12

Young Wilson, the Gianets' recruit. Bresnahan. StL 29 
catcher, who topped the list a week Magee. Phlla .. 32 
ago, went to the bat four times dur- Graham, Bos .. 22 
Ing the week without getting a hit and Ludents, Phila 32 
his average fell So points, but lie still ( J. Miller, Pitts 29 

figure that keeps him close to T. Clarke Cin is 
.1. Doyle of the Cubs lilt very Schulte. Chic .. 33 

nd disappeared Carey. Pitts .. 10 
.•k artists. Goode, Bos . . ... 
Burch of Hheckard. Chic 22 
ing effet- Meyers, 
the gallic !.. Doyl

Honus Wagner has made an advance 
toward the top 
Boston has Grab 
the honor men. 
off a little froi 
previous week. Tin- averages:

U. A.B. R.
117 17

E. Harrington. «.McGuireV Second 

"Third'

Shortstop 

Left" Field"

Right Field 

" Center Field
acy....................... ...I. Harrington

Tonight's game will be between St 
hael's and Holy Trinity.

McManus.. •.. Plnney! since a week agoJ sf> tar as tu 
am and Goode anion* league. Both
though both men fell have been holding on well for the 

m their figures of the last few weeks.
St. Louis has three rep 

among the big hitters, in 
phens. Paul Meloan. ex 
player and Jimmy Austin, 
lander. The averages- 

G AB

pitchers in the 
1 .300 class and.vlree to J. C. Mac- McGloun.. ,.C. Hazel 

,.J. Hazel
Myles... .. McLaughlin

Wilson..
Of .300Elliot... McKay 

. .J. Alexander

. . 13 11
. .234 233Vi

rcst-ntatlves 
Ste-H. Av. 

43 .368
1 Jimmy 
-XVhite

McCarthy..
Willis... te Sojc 

ex-lilgh». . 45 42 95 i" : .. «>68 
8 .364 

42 .356 
40 .351 
38 .336 
37 .

Hansen.. ..White Cromwell.... .. 23 22% â.. .* 84% 84% R H Av. 
89 22 41 .461.

44 .44#
. .83 127 38 52 .40»

78 13 30 .388 
92 24 35 .38®

112 28* 43 .375 
75 10 28 .37$
67 10 25 .37$
68 12 25 .36S 

.36?

J. Tracy.. ... .J. Lynch
Mclnnls, Phil.. .24 
Collins, n,ii.. . 26 
Cobb, LVt .
Lajoie, (Tex.. . .22
Lord. Chi..............26
Murphy. Phil.. .29 
Callahan Chi.. .21 
K.Gardner. N Y.. 18 
Dougherty, Chi.. .20 
Jackson.
Galnor. D

114. . 70 113 20T. Tr. .. 42 40 110
92 21 .333.'ate'"

."■:SS
.".*.'l05% 105LW

. . . 83V4 82 
. .149 147

. . . 93 91
... .222 219 

.. ..137 136%
. .140 138

.. .. 87 83%
....108% 108% 
. .226 225

- . 153% 153%
.. ..151 148
!.. . -100% 99%
........................ ~64
..........126 124%
.. .-149% 1493

. . .112% 112

:v:2>. ,8*
..113%

MU-300 6 3 .333
8 29 .330

26 :
.32362 7 20I 118 20 38
.321

1
MK ALWAYS FOR Ciev.. .34 136 33 50 .

et.. . .25 90 13 33 .
Mullln. Det.. . .11 30 0 11
Crawford. Det.. .82 116 24 42
Engle. Bos............ 30 116 19 41
McIntyre, chi.. .29 ill 

8LL...13

109 26 35

the top.
poorly last week a 
from among the leading 
Newcomers In the list are 
Brooklyn, who has been doi 
live work since lie got 
regularly laa4 week, 
utility man ot the Gia 
uahan of the Cardins 
the Quakers, 
nail and ("aivy,. '

All of the clubs are represented in | or 
the .300 list now. Pittsburg leads by 
with five men. followed by New York ter 
and Philadelphia, with four each, 
while Boston has three. Chicago and 
Brooklyn two. and Cincinnati and St. 
Louis one each. Jake Daubert con
tinues to maintain a high average and

50 6 16 .320

O.&J.eK GALLON'S 114 3620 .316
.363

22 39 ,35t
41 3 14 .341
89 20 80 .337

16 6 .312
28 110 16 84

126
73

31 39
22

.309
Stephens,
Speaker,
Milan, Wash.. . 29 113 1 6 38 .33® 
Fisher, (’lev,. . .10 27 5 9 .83$
Walsh. Chi. . .13 27 7 9
Meloan. St. L.. .14 54 7 IS .33$
Chase. N.Y.. . .21 83 8 27 .32,>
Williams. Bos...28 102 13 33 .324 

32 -113 21 36 .31®
16 44 3 14 .31 fP

N.Y .. 25 
e. N.Y. 30 

,e Lobert, Pblla .. 32

9
into 
Fletcher

36 .305118 21
27 36120Brnts, Roger 

als. 1 Aider The American League.
80 men In the American 
have taken part in 10 
who are batting 
the list Is again

ck'
again walloped 
of the field last

« UIUII HUB, I.UUT-rilS of
Tom Clarke of Clncin

. :
n ( tame or vtnetn- There are 
the Pirates' Central league, who^ WHISKY

.pmrawTORs. tHE BEST “SCOTCH ”
, eDiNBUM* Wm. Ee McIntyre LTD.? ST. JOHN, N. B». Â6T.

for .300 

s Glouces-

more games, 
better and

Mclnnls. Connie Ma 
adjunct. This boy 

the ball to all corners o 
week and gave no sign of letting 
Next to him

Austin. St.L...
Ainsmlth.Wash..
Stovall. Clev. .33 124 15 .315
Schaefer, Wash.. 15 
L.Gardner.Bos.. .13 127 19 39 ^307
B. Lord. Phil.. .13 
Créé. N.Y.. . .29 112
Nxmamaker.Bos.. 14

FROFRirrORS.
O.SJ.WCALLUM.
EDINBURGH.

42 5 13 .30®
I up.

is his side partner, fid
dle Collins, who has the superb mark 
of .444. Cobb Is third, standing at

49 10 15 .30®
17 34 .304 

60 5 15 .30®
. 113%

- ■ |*4% 134
no

i"f,f: ,--

OPERA HOUSE
Two Weeks Starting

Mon. May 22
Matinee» VletoHa Day and Sat-

KIRK BROWN
Support»* By

P Miss Bertha 
Creighton

An* Him Knot, 
/•nt Ce>.

Mon*ay Bwo'q

THE ETEHIU. CITY
ng this Engage-

*y 4 Wednesday Evenings 
SOWING THE WIND.

Only Times During this Engags-

VlelArls Rsv MsMim*
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN. 

Thursday Evening 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

Friday Evening, 
INGOMAR,

Only Time During this Engage-

Saturday Matinee
OF THE CROSS.

this Engage-

Only Time Durin

THE SIGN 
Last Time During

Saturday Evening 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYI 

Last Time During

PRICES—Matinee, 25c. Nights, 
15c., 28c., 38c. and 60c.

BALK OPENS ON THURSDAY.

MAN, 
this Engage-
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WILL ISK m DF
ew une mMITil agUEST 

RESUMED LIST NIGHT
THE WEATHER.

Slazenger’s Tennis Supplies
J(fff!{]TiT!l!l5ite. May Be Equalled But

Never Surpassed

' MARITIME—Eaelerly wind» molt- 
ly fair but lecul raina

_ nto, May 22 —0real heat con- 
In Ontario east of I^ake Huron 

era Quebec and has ex- 
the Maritime Provinces. 

In northwestern Ontario the weather 
la cool and rainy and In the western 
provinces it Is moderately warm with 
local showers. Minimum and maxi
mum temperatures:

Victoria—4«. 60.
Vancouver—44, 56.
Kàmloops—40, 66.
Edmonton—30, 58.
Battleford—34, 60.
Moosejaw—34, 63.
Winnipeg—42, 70.
Port Arthur—48, 60,
Parry Sound—62, 86.
London—63, 93.
Toronto—64, 90.
Ottawa—64. 90.
Montreal- 70, 88.
Quebec—62 80.
St. John—48, 70.
Halifax- 56, 88.
Lower Lawrence and gulf—Easter 

ly winds and mostly fair.

tlhue* 
and In west

Deceased’s rather end Guard tersely Signed Petition ef 
Beckett Gave Evidence end Shopkeepers wNI be Present* 
the Hearing was Adjourned 
Until Thursday.

The Doherty Racket is Used 
by the World’s Beat Players 

$9.50
Renshaw, Price $4.00 

taBeHe, Price $2.50
Racket Covers-and Presses, Tapes, 
Rollers, etc.

ed to Council at Ms Meeting
on Thursday.?^

Price
Centraject. Price $6.00 Pastime, Price $5 00

Champion, Price $3.00
Slazenger a Championship Bells, 1911. Nett,

Poles, Markers,

The storekeepers who are opposing 
the early closing by-law Intend to 
present a lengthy signed petition 
asking the council to repeal the by
law. or extend the time of closing 
to 8 o'clock at the special meeting of 
the council on Thursday. The pro 
moters of the petition say • large 
delegation will attend * the meeting 
when the petition Is presented. It lu 
a too expected^ a delegation will be 
present from'the early cloalng asso
ciation to defend the by-law.

The Inquiry Into the death of Wil
liam McArthur, Jr., wu* resumed in 
the police coiirt last night by Coron 
er D. E. Berryman. William McAr
thur, the father of the deceased, was 
the first witness and testified that 
when he heard that his son was III 
in the county Jai 
James Christie./w 
the boy was not $ 
days he would see the mag 
get him out of Jail. Witm 
get any word from the 
that hie son wee 111.

Turnkey i
dying would you send me 
l Clifford said: 'No, 1 would

)
called on Dr. 
Id him that it 

o or three 
strate and 

did not 
officials

1 hv 

well in W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedtwi

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.]Vn NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEClifford: if my•i asked

Il ELOOUENT LECTURE 
Il RET DR. N'KIIIDI

word.' and 
not.' "

The first word witness got of his 
son’s Illness was 
Waugh, who had bee 
the Jail. Witness
but waa not permitted to see his 
son. He later got a permit and saw 
the boy. who was all crippled up.
Witness learned from another prison
er named McDonald that his yon Wil
lie had been tied to a post while out 
with the chain gang. When asked 
about It. witness said hla son stated 
that he had been tied up about three 
hours and that the wind waa blow
ing and It was very cold at the time.

A Testimonial From the Blehop. The boy said he did not wish to com- 
Gordon C. Allan has received a tok- plain about it, because If he did he 

appreciation for his nine years' would be placed In the black hole, 
service In the choir of Trinity church and that he had been punished enough 
from Bishop Richardson In the form now. Witness did not see his eon 
of a handsome prayerbook, which also again until a couple of hours 
contains the new hymns of the church he died In the General Publl 
On the flyleaf his lordship has writ- pltal.
ten Mr. Allan's name with the words. The father cried while giving evl- Int n_
"In recognition of many years’ ser dmce of his conversation with his i,.» hün ri JSi
vice in the choir of Trinity church, dying son. who said. "Do you think McKinnon last evening baa been dealt 
St John.” I’ll pull through, papa?” and witness with many times, but scarcely baa

replied, "Well you may, Willie, but the theme been handled In such an 
trust In God anyway.” able manner, the speaker combining

The boy then replied "I’m being Instruction and entertainment, and 
murdered through spite, papa, God Interspersing hla 
have mercy on me." Those were the generous amount 
lust words the unfortunate boy «poke. Referring to 

The boy was 21 years of age. the lectur
To Mr. Mullln, witness said his son birthplace 

was In good health when he went there is proof
Into the Jail. While in Jail witness born in Scotland. But though the

e supplied his son with warn clothing, land of the thistle claim* him, the
Witness said that Turnkey Cunning- life of St. Patrick Is distinctly Irish.

kind, but he could not say There are two 88. Patrick, the
the same about Clifford, who told him speaker pointed out, the real 8t.
his son was sick and would not allow Patrick of the fourth century, and the 

to see the boy. Clifford also said one created by legend. The people 
no person was supposed to take of the Isle lu their efforts to honor 

tales from the Jail. 8t. Patrick had surrounded him with
Witness said that on the day hla legend until the simple, apostolic roan 

son was tied up to the post bis cloth- hud lost all semblance to the real salat 
ing was fulLofyerratn. and the latter was obscured by the

To Mr. KeTTy witness said his son legendary St. Patrick, 
had no trade and no steady employ- The Rev. Dr . McKinnon then traced 
ment. Witness had offered the mag- the history of the legends which en.

rate eight dollars to liberate the shroud the life of St. Patrick, 
boy but could not get him out of Jail showed by comparative religion 
as he was In on two lines. Rev. Mr. these legends too often are of a m 
Robinson stated he was going to try disparaging to the real life of the 
to get the young man out of Jail. patron of Ireland. At the close of 

The coroner stated that any person the lecture a hearty vote of thanks 
who wished to give evidence might moved by C. B. Allan, and seconded 
do so and William Beckett, one of by Dr. Bridges, was tendered the 
the hard labor prisoner guards, took speaker by Rev. David Lang, 
the stand. Prof. D. Arnold Fox, In selections

He stated that on April 12th Me- on the organ, and Fred McKean in 
Arthur was not able to do his work a 80|0. contributed greatly to the en- 
breaking stone and (fimplalned of' a joyment of the evening, 
pain. Witness had given the pris
oner food from his own lunch. He 
had trouble with McArthur who had 
a bad tongue and had to be punished 
for being Impudent. Witness said he 
told Guard Bowes to handcuff Mc
Arthur to a post and received that 
authority from Deputy Sheriff Ran- 
ktne now deceased.

Witness said that the two turnkeys 
Cunningham and Clifford told him he 

C. M. B. A. Assembly. could tie the prisoner to the post.
Keith’s Assembly rooms presented Witness said he did not hold any 

an animated scene last night when spite against the young prisoner, 
the members of Branch 134 of the While tied to the post the prisoner 
C. M. B. A. celebrated the twenty- could not take any violent exercise, 
first anniversary of the establishment witness said he thought he was Jus- 
of the branch In the city. The as- titled In handcuffing the prisoner. He 
sembly was pne of the most success- claimed that the prisoners 
ful that the society has given and punished in the jail while 
the evening was an enjoyable one. keys said that they should receive 
The entertainment consisted of danc- their punishment while out on the 
ing, and a conversazione. An orches- gang.
tra was in attendance and furnished To Mr. Mullln. witness said that 
music for a lengthy dance programme, about three years ago he handcuffed 
Refreshments were served and the a Frenchman to a post and fed him 
assembly which was brought to a there.
close shortly after midnight, was vo- witness told of not giving any din
ted an unqualified success. The ner to one of the chain gang because 
chaperones were Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, he refused to work. McArthur had 

re. M. Kyan. Mrs. K. J. Walsh, Mrs. complained of being ill on a number 
. J. O’Neil and Mrs. W. J. Magee. Gf occasions and said be could noH

Jail food.
The Inquest was adjourned- until 

Thursday night at 7.30 o’clock.

Ell THE CM A Customer's Reasonable Wleh le This Store's Pleasure
a man named 
liberated fro 

at the DYKEM AN’S

Ready Made Garments
FOR THE HOLIDAY

AJ°aUcalledWill Not Publish Tomorrow.
Tomorrow. Victoria Day. The Stan

dard will not be published.
County Temperance Federation.

The County "Temperance Federa
tions meets this evening In Christo- 
phllis hall. Union street at 8 o’clock. 
Reports will be received and impor
tant busings

The Patron Saint of the Em
erald Isle Eu-nkhed Theme 
for an Able Address Last 
Evening. Bargain

DAINTY ATTRACTIVE SERVICEABLE WAIST! and iapeelally orrvloeebla eklrte, to be had at the emalleet

TAILORED SHIRTWAISTS, made from tine Wabaea cotton which look» Ilka llnan, trimmed with button» and 
has a specially designed front, something entirely new. Three prices, 11-00, 01.10 and si.zs.

FANCY LAWN WAISTS. A big let laid out an ana counter priced «6 cent., S* conic and S1-00, value» In Vila 
let ae high ae 11.60.

On another table I» A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BLOUSES ranging from 11.00 to *3.60. All ef them In the 
very latest style with the prettiest of trimmings.

transuded.

for"The Patron Saint of the Emerald 
Isle,” was the subject of the# lecture 
delivered by Rev. Principal McK!n« 

n In 8t. Andrew's church last even-

The -Wet ure was attended by a large 
udtenee and was heard with much 

ereet.

K

Men •SStSSS button trtmmrd!A LOT OF SKIRTS TO BE SOLD AT 12.16. These skirts 
Come in brown, blue and green. Madeplain vicuna, 

double box pleat front.
SLACK AND BLUE PANAMA SKIRTS AT *1.78, regular *4.60 quality, the new dealgn, made quite plain but 

very stylish. ____Press Men At Tea.
An enjoyable gathering took place 

last evening when a number of re
presentatives of the press were the 
guests of J. 8. Vincent, at an informal 
tea In his new tea room. Germain 

ugh he has been located 
premises but a abort time. Mr, 
t has established a la

At our store on UNION STRÊÉT, 
we have placed on Sale a lot of

remarks with a 
it of h 
the

ted that though the 
ne saint lo obscure, 
abundant that be was

F. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte Stllk'o'r'st. Patrick.

'of "t'l* Men’s
Oxford Shoes

street. Tho 
In his 
Vlncen rge pat
ronage. His cafe is most attractive 
and he is ready to cater to the de
mands of his patrons. hum waa

in Tan, Ox Blood Patent, Calf and 
Kid. Samples and broken lots of 
regular 64.00 and SS.00 lines to be 
cleared out at

Grand Division 8. of T.
The Grand Division of the Bone 

of Temperance of New Brunswick 
will meet In loyalist Division hall, 
Paradise Row. on Wednesday even
ing. On Thursday the Grand Division 
will hold a business meeting in the 

i. and there will be a mass 
In the evening. Among the 

speakers will be Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
of Moncton. M. W. P„ of the National 
Dlvialo 
OF the
important matters will be dealt with 
at the sessions of the Grand Division.

him
that

♦

$2.78 a pairafternoon
meeting

thatisl
This is a chance to get an Ideal 
pair of shoe» for the warm 
ther at a very low price.

W. P.d E. 8. Hennlg 
Division of N.

ar,
B. M

rttb

Remember : 
Union Street Store

The City la Cleaner.
Some of the Board of Health offi

cials. who are now Inspecting the 
back yards, report a decided Improve
ment in districts where the .’audio: 
have been obliged to put an 
sanitary convenience In the 
One Inspector said he was thunder
struck at the change for the better 
in some of the back yards lie visited. 
There are. however, many districts 
where the condition of the backyards 
is bad. The Health officnla rntlcl- 
pate some extra work in get* 
things cleaned 
to the closing o

Waterbary & 
Rising, limited Outing Clothing 

and Furnishings
POR VICTORIA DAY

THE IB. DAIRYMENng
owing ryup this spring. < 

f the east en=l d Mill
k is Most Essential to Provide 

Proper Summer Food for 
the Cows Says W. W. Hub-

Union Street

(1
bard. MEN'S OUTING SUITS In Homespuns. Saxonys. Tweed*, 

light and dark greys, fawns, browns In stripes and Glen 
Urqnhart. Check#. Very nobby design#—the finest col
lection of Outing Suits we have ever shown. ..
Prices from.. .. .....................................................89 to $20

OUTING TROUSERS,
shades for Separate 
nice shades of greon 
Homespuns, 
checks. All 
tom. Prices

TROUSERS IN KHAKI DRILL, pair 
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS, pair............ ... .*1.00 to *1.50

should be 
the turn- The BrstQaaKy at a RusmiMc Price

"For the New Brunswick dairyman" 
said W. W. Hubbard yesterday, "there 
Is nothing of greater im 
ing upon hla attention 
vision of ample summer fodder for 
his cows.

“Thk present day period should be 
reminder enough of what may be In 
store In July. August and September 
to warn him that pasture is but a 
meagre dependence for a profitable 
milk yield. The thrifty cow owner 
bas already sown fodder crops of 
some kind to be cut when needed 
for summer feeding. Those who 
have not already done so and 
would wish to realize 
their cows should lose 
sowing peas and oats 
oats In a p!ac<* conven 
haul to the stable. A sowing now at 
the rate of an acre for eight cows, 

her sowing before the 10th June 
same ratio, and as soon as 
the planting of an acre of 

h eight cows, should su 
an abundance < 
1st October. If 

be unnsuall 
good and this supply is not needed I 
can be allowed to ripen or can be cut 
green and cured for winter feeding.

"In connection with summer feed
ing the gro 
falfa Is also 
today (23rd
patch of alfalfa has the satisfaction 
of seeing a in 
most nourishing 
grows standing from 
Inches high

Take Care of 
Your Eyes

iportance cau- 
than the pro- grey appears to be the most popular 

Trousers ; there are also plenty of 
brown. The materials are 

is. plain and fancy s ripes and 
belt straps, also cuffs at hot- 

12.25 to $4.50
«1.60 to *2.7*

ktrousers have

IIM
VD

eat the You eannot be tooRegulations for the Park.
A meeting of a committee of the 

directors of Rockwood Park was held 
yesterday afternoon, George 8. Fishen 
In the chair, at which a resolution was 
passed forbidding the 
motorcycles Into

Ifcareful of them. PLAIN LINEN TROUSERS, natural shade, pair.. ..$2.00
MEN'S SWEATERS, in favorite coat 

signs of knitting, also several new
your eyes grow strain- 

\ ed and tired you need 
£ glaaaea pr a change of 
SI glatwa.

styles, ma 
styles of

lare, which give additional comfort. A large variety of 
weights and qualities, plain and fancy ribbed, new colors 
and combination of colors too numerous to state here.
Prices.............................. ................................... $1.50 to 8» UV
The Button Neck Styles.. ». ,. .................. $1.00 to $4.50

bVtTHE PROVINCIAL no time In 
qr vetches and 
lent to nit and

the grounds 
It whk throiah! n.ica's-

aary to enact this by-law. as U has 
been found that this class of vehicular 
traffic is as great a source of danger 
to timid horses as is any other. A 
regulation waa also put In fonte to the 
effect that dogs not 
in the Park shall be impounded. Re
cently some owners have taken i 
dogs Into the Park, forgetful of the 
regulation providing against their so 
doing, when not under leash, and the 
enactment of this regulation .it for 
the purpose of trying to put a 
to this practise. The policeman 
been instructed to carry out this 
teflon.

of the nmnn nr nriiTiiDunnu ur nun inÿ Jf. Your vision may be
good and etHI you mayanot 

at the 
possible 
corn for eac 
ply those cows with 
succulent food until 
the pastures should

BOYS* BWEAJERS, Coat styles, all leading colors.
............................................................................ ..$1.00 to $2.73
' "Buster" Styles, white, navy and cardinal .. 90c. to 6L50

E need glasses, for your 
x eyes will not ache un-Two Meetings HcM Here Yes

terday when Revised Regu-
under leash found

Button Neck Styles.........
BOYS’ NAVY CASHMERE JERSEYS ;. V. ..80c. to $1.75

less there la a cause.theirt If> you suspect any 
y trouble <n your eyee
Y come in end talk tho
^ matter over with ue.
( We will tell you frank-

ly whether or not you % *

y \I UNDERWEAR—Ute largest end most complete assortment 
in Eastern Canada and at lowest possible prices.

•OUTING SHIRTS—Otir Special ('ustom-make. perfect fitting 
a large variety of novelties for every outing and sporting 
nawri Rariinhiaa « Im tas in nlahi and fancy weaves. Mercer
ized Cashmere and popular Negligee Cloths; plain cojqr* 
and pretty colored stripes. Each.................. 75c. to $2.75

SEPARATE SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS, also Ties to match; perfect fitting kinds and large variety to 
select from........................................................................................................................................ 25c. to 50c.

WASHABLE TIES, all popular shapes, newest colorings, latest designs, Including the new 
Each.......................................................... .........................................................................................

Sewerage Extension.
'ha. wing of red clover and al- 

of great value. The man 
May) who has a good

The Provincial Board of Health held 
two sessions here yesterday, most of 
the time being occupied In going over 
tile revised regulations and getting 
them in shape 
cord an ce with 
actment applications were received 
from the city of Moncton asking per
mission to put in an additional water 
supply and extend the sewer system. 
The board approved the plans and 
specifications sent in with the ap
plication and decided to grant the 
necessary permission. A similar ap
plication was received in connection 
with the desire of the Parish of Lan
caster to Install a sewerage system 
and this also was approved.

The board spent a part of the after
noon session and some hours in the 

the regulations 
ngtng them up-to-date and 
them so far as possible uni-

thrifty growth of the 
fodder plant that 
om 12 Inches to 15 

and ready to cut early in 
eady again early In Au-

ineee Men.
the immigrants

A Suggestion For 
Quite a number of 

who have come into the province are 
sending for their wives and families. 
As many have to 
bring out their 1 
ed that some of 
the province m 
pie of the busli

for the printer. In ac- 
a recent provincial en-

L L. Sharpe & Son,and ready again early Tabular. 
.10c to 50c.

Ju
gust and with a third crop 

"The growing of alfalfa 
demonstrated as not onl 
but as entirely
places throughout Kings county, 
Chatham, In Northumberland, at Bur
ton. In Sunbury, at Woodstock, In 
Carleton and other places.

good time to sow from

rn the money to 
It is suggest-families it 

the business 
ight follow the exam- 
ness men of Winnipeg 

and put up a fund to be devoted to the 
work of bringing oat the families of 
men who are making good. In Win
nipeg the business men put up a fund 
of 820.000 for this purpose. It is 
administered by an agency which 
brings out the wives and families of 
deserving men. when given satisfac
tory assurance that the man ao aid
ed will be able to reimburse the 
agency for Its outlay. In this way 
much good is done, and the fund 
serves to bring out hundreds of fam
ilies much sooner than they would 
otherwise come, to the general ad
vantage of the busin

later, 
baa been Jm*n sal BELTS, popular widths, many new grains of leather, new colors, the latest creations In buckles, 

entirely different from any previous styles, adjustable to any size and wltbouteyelets. Mens 
e.ge» .................................................................,......................... 20c to $14»; Boy a. 20c. to 50c.

SI KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. R

Usle and Mercerized, also Silk. In the newest colorings In Usle and Cotton 
Introduced the new seamless foot, which eliminates the rfdge usually found 

affords unusual comfort. Our Half Hose prices range from 25c. to $1.65
HALF HOSE—Cotl 

Half Hose we 
in the ordinary

on.
hai

kind, and
BAGS AND SUIT CASES, In light weight matting, particularly suitable for Holiday and Week

end trips Alao a large variety of Leather Travelling Bags. Suit Cases, etc., at lowest possible
~ ':Ur. T’”'. »IOO an. „ »

5 ST*
for driving, motoring, all out-door or home uses. Prices............................... ................. fljSS to 814 50

"Now is a 
lbs. of northern grown alfal-26 to

fa seed to (he acre on good clean 
land.
with nltro 
ready esta 
at the rate of about 360 lbs. per acre.

"O. W. McDougall, dairy superin
tendent. Sussex. N. B-, who has been 
largely instrumental In the starting 

In New Brunswick 
either supply nltro

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11

HAND
The seed should be treated 

culture or soil from an si
bilated plot may be sown

evening going over 
and bri
form for the province. All the 
bera of the board except Dr. Sprague 
of Woodstock and Dr. McManus of 
Blackvllle were present.

And ask us 6e shew samples of

Engraving and Printing Prices.. ».of alfalfa growing 
will be pleased to

iLWe are prepared to da the beet 
dan «V work and will fill yourcommunity. MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. \or give Information where ItSee F. A. Dykeman A Co.’s adver

tisement for special announcements 
regarding goods for holiday wear.

cult 1
beat procured, or he can ar-Attention to directed to the adver- 

t elsewhere In this paper call
ing for tenders for supplies for coal 
for the various civic depart

Mr and Mrs. H. G. Harr"left last 
evening tor Montreal a$d Toronto.

range to ship Impregnated soil, 
ver, alfalfa, 
for

tlae C It fiewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.“CIO
ps for summer feeding are aa os
tial part of dairy farming and. In 

fact, profitable stock raising of any 
in New Brunswick."

Kirk Brown, his mother. Mr». 3. A. 
Brown, and his aunt. Mrs. Dittmaw. 
are guests at the Royal during Mr. 
Brown e engagement In the cl*-/.

✓ cropsta.
« 14 Mm» SM

El M
iI■11 \

Screen Doors
2 ft • In. x 6 H. * In.; 2 It. 10 In. x • It. 10 In.; 3 It x 7 IL

No. 56, $1.75No. 20. $1.00; No. 40, $1.35; ,No. 52, $1.50;
No. 72, $2.25

Window Screens
We carry the Different Grades In the 

above Three Sixes.

** ..25c.NO. 21—14 In. High, adjusts 20 to 32 In. wide
NO. 2—18 in. High, adjusts 20 to 33 in. wide ». .«
NO. »-1S in. High, adjusts 24 to 40 in. wide .. m
NO. 4—22 In. High, adjusts 24 to 40 In. wide .. .«

». ..30c. 
..35c,

25 Germain Street,
■PHONE MAIN 67.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd,

Painless Dentistry
TeMh «lie. or exfact.d tree ol 

METHOD"1* e"'br*“- "HAL1
All branehe. el dental work 

done In the meet ohHtuI manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
127 Ma’n Street Tel. 663

OR. Da MAHER, Proprietor.
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